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"Hiram,” E said tlie _
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,

Lunenburg; Master LostC.N.R. ISOLATE 
w THE SYDNEYS

!

“did
The Charles A. Ritcey, a 

Three Master
yod miet I>ord Beaver-s 
brook yesterday ?

■ "Yes,, sir," said

Angeles^ Sept, lfi—One hundred 
j and sixty nccidehts and injury claims
! wer= here today with the Work- Decline Believed 
j men s State Industrial Commission by 
I motion picture Ictors and actresses who 
took part in a battle scene that was 

« » . ^ , «.i t-v ' filmed litre last week. The larger num-Mulgrave Crowded with De- ! ber of the claims were by women.

layed Travelers — Hope for 
Normal Conditions Tomor
row.

Los
;

Give Hiram, “I just stepped |
Canada Chance to Develop UP 16 tliem «n ast him

if he minded the time 
; him an' some other fel
lers come out to a tea 

I toeetin’ in the Settlement 
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—(Bv Canadian an’ bought Manner's pie.

— _ n . ,. . .. , 'He looke* at the fer aPress) A serious recline in the number ^ he says;
! of cattle in Great Britain is noted in a “You’re Hiram Horn- 
report received by the department of beam—ain’t you ? “Well, 
trade and commerce from Harrison Wat- sir. wc shook hands an’

he ast about Manner, ap 
the cro

|Rest of Crew Get Ashore by;___  _______________ _
Breeches Buoy—Ship Wpntj Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 15-Abolition 

Down Before Captain Could
Get A wav of age because the vacation period “in-

- " duced habits of idleness and criminality
among boys’’ was advocated by Will C. 
Wood, state superintendent of schools, 
today. The only exceptions he vVould 
make are children who spend their sum
mer harvesting fruit or doing similar 
work.

Meat Export. Expectation There is for a 
Small Majority, Whichever 
Man Wins.

(Canadian Press.)
Truro, N. S, Sept. 15—With the open

ing of the polls only five days away, in-

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15—(Canadian
(Canadian Press.) Hayward - Hawker. j SOn Canadian trade commissioner in

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15—A series of A quiet hut pretty wedding will be , Lohdon. At present British herds num- . 
serious washouts on the Canadian Na- solemiied at five o’clock this afternoon ' her 5,547,000 animals, a decline of more know he

railway' authorities have been forced to Dowling, B. A., pastor of the chtrfch. of the export meat trade which was coulf P'1 out doors agin., ^ he
arrange for the transfer of passengers The bride will be attired in a travel- j pointed out in a statement issued this must-a-bieisa lively little feller. Weil,sir.
by steamer over Big Bras D’Or Lake to ing suit of navy blue with hat of navy | week by H. S. Arkell, dominion live he didn t fergit tne old folks, nor the
and from Grand Narrows and Mulgrave blue georgette and ermine tie and will ! stock commissioner. place they üved—an they ■ say Rlv'e
in order to transport them to their des- carry a bride’s bouquet of Exeter roses. ---------- 1 . ^me scholarships fer Noo Bruns ick, to .
tinations. She will be attended by her sister, Miss T||| 11 I nflT 11 7°“ 'an!‘ aiw1,8 tell "here a boy s gonto

Accommodation at Mulgrave is taxed Winnifred Hawker, who will wear " I- IN Al AUUI- AI l&nd by the why he kicks up in the cradle
. 1 to capacity and many passengers, unable dress of navy blue with hat to match and ! | Mini | I HI j J*-"1 y°u • * m proud to think^ we km

to secure lodging in the town, are making carry a bouquet of Richmond roses. ; raise hoys that kin go out an do big
temporary homes in railway sleeping cars The groom will be attended by Edward •• ■ ■ guomuu «\rARAr things in the world I am so yes, sir.
attached to trains held up there. George Puddy. The bride will he given I II I I My 11 I ■ I 11 III ■ I

Silice Monday night no trains from away by -her father. Immediately after III I I III II rï | 111\ IT |
Sytlnfey have arrived here nor have any the ceremony the bride and groom will I V LLw I 1/ UUwllUL
trains from here reached Cape Breton, leave on the Montreal train for an ex-
RaUway officials here say that the wash- tended trip to Toronto, Niagara. Buff-
outs are the worst on this section of the <do and Detroit. On their return they
toad in many years. They say repairs will reside at 164 Leinster street. Many
cannot be completed until tomorrow, beautiful gifts were received, among
when they expect conditions to become them being a large electric lamp, the
normal. - I gift of the C. P. R- divisional office, a

| handsome wicker chair, the gift of the
staff of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, cut _________

! glass, silver and china. The gift of the
groom to the bride was a beautiful fur Dublin, Sept. 15—The Irish peace con- 
coat, to the bridesmaid a gold bacelet, ' fermer committee last night sent a final 
and to the groomsman cuff-links. From ; appeal to Premier Lloyd George, saying 
her father, the bride received à Victory that the releast of Lord Mayor Mac- 
bond. ' • " Swiney was an indispensable condition to

Irish peace.

Press)—Striking a reef off Rose Point 
while endeavoring to enter Lunenburg 
harbor ' early this morning, the tliree- 

Ritcey

ops—jist as if he'd 
d ns all bis life. terest in the Colchester by-election, in 

which Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of 
public works, is seeking re-election in 
opposition to Captain Hugh Dickson, 
farmer-labor candidate, is approaching 
fever heat here. Both sides are thor
oughly well organized, are conducting a 
most comprehensive campaign and con
cede that the result will be exceedingly 
close.

Political students in Colchester be
lieve that the minister will receive the 
greater portion of his support in the 
county and that the town of Truro, 
which contributes approximately fifty 
per cent, of the. names to the voting list . 
as a whole will prove the storm centre.

The woman vote is being thoroughly 
canvassed by both sides in Truro and 
throughout the county and those who 
are following the campaign closely base 
their estimates of a small majority, 
whichever way the die is cast, on the 
fact that it is somewhat of an unknown 
quantity. Labor has been active through
out the campaign in support of Captain 
Dickson.

masted schooner Charles A. 
totally wrecked and her master, Captain 
O. Acker, of Mahone. was drowned. 
The remaining six members of the crew 
succeeded in getting ashore by 
of a breeches buoy.

The 'Ritcey approached the coast In 
the wake of one of the most violent 
storms experienced this year. There was 
considerable mist and the flrSt. intima
tion the crew had of the nearness of land 
lame with the roaring of the breakers 
on Rose reef. Immediately after that 
the ship piled on the rocks.

Owing to tile high seas running it was 
impossible to launch boats or to ap
proach the schooner from the land but 
the crew succeeded in getting a line 
ashore and rigging a/breeches buoy, by 
means of which they hauled themselves 
ashore.

Captain Acker was the last man on 
the ship and before lie could get ashore; 
the Ritcey broke away from the reef and 
sank in deep water, carrying the life 
line and Captain Acker with her.

The Charles A. Ritcey was a three- 
masted schooner of 485 tons. She was 
built by E. L. Cornean & Company, of 
Meteghan; N. S.f in 1917 and 
bv Zwicker & Company, Captain Colin 
Ritcey and others, of Lunenburg. She 
was bound for San Sebastian, Spain, to 
Lunenburg in ballast.

was

/means
I

M. L. A.’s and Others on 
Stranded Steamer for Near
ly Day—Relief Ship Breaks 
Down.; MANY GET

READY EARLY 
FOR THE WOODS

$

(Ganai
Man.,

dian Press.)
Sept. 15—Adventures, 

which included the stranding of their 
steamer for twenty hours on a mjud bank 
met a party of fifty men from Winni
peg and The Pas, including many mem
bers of the Manitoba legislature on their 
way back to The Pas after visiting the 
Flin Flon mine north of here.

The party crossed Goose Lake in 
canoes in a gale and driving rain. The 
steamer scheduled to meet them at Stur
geon I landing was twenty-four hours 
late. After embarking on Sunday morn
ing the steamer went aground and stay
ed for twenty-four hours. Finally, on 
Monday morning, the party embarked 
in canoes and set out for the foot of Big 
Stone Rapids, where a small steamer and 
barge awaited them. All were soaking 
wet. They reached the barge and set up 
tents on it. Thirty miles down, the pro
peller shaft of the steamer snapped and 
the tourists, wet and cold and hungry, 
at midnight sent volunteers to The Pas 
for assistance. A third steamer was sent 
out and landed the party safely at The 
Pas yesterday. On Monday the visitors 

New York, Sept. Iff -Répubtfcatc and. subsisted on hurd-tackfW tea. 
Democratic candidates who received the —
endorsement of the dnofficial state con- a l\|T rap f rrn
vention at Saratoga, won decisive vie- 8. U| I UL I I LU

' The Pas,Release of Mayor Indispensa
ble to Irish Peàpe, Says, 
Message.

The season for big game opened today 
and this mining upwards of 100 li
censes were issued. D. Scrihnef & Com
pany, King Square, issued forty-two up 
to noon, while others report a good 
many applications. There are reported 
a good many residents of the United 
States here making preparations for a big 
game hunt in the New; Brunswick woods. 
During the season one person may kill 
one moose and two deer. The hunting 

The Lord Mayor. of caribou has been prohibited until1
London. Sept 16—little change In the 1921. The shooting 

condition of Lord Mayor MacSwiney of °f ^ and calf moose under three 
Cork was reported this morning by the years is prohibited at all seasons llie 
physician of Brixton prison, but he de- season will remain open until Novem- 
elared "increased weakness” was notic- b" »• 8hooting of 1

mony was performed by Rev. George F. j. . .. K , K„ ... t ■ . also start today. These birds are now
Dawson. The bride was attired ip a suit ! ntiH , ■ A. Thi' , th" under dominion regulations and not pro
of navy blue with rand trimmings and 1 i’toeW- In * summary of game lawshat to mfrteh and carried a bouquet of 8tth day of the strike 1 v . published from the Crown Land Office
cream roses. They were unattended. Passed » «»®ewhat better night andlvad js give„ th,t ttlr bmraty
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull Will HeaVe on thé hours sleep. The £•"£*" ,wiid cats has been discontinued. Hunt-
M ont real train tonight for Montreal .Wufeing of partridge hi ai«e prohibited until 
where they "will reside. Many heautlfuL"”*” ” ... , .... . , 198L
gifts of cut glass, silver and china were! l.onjlort, Sept. 18—A bulletin issued ------- ■ »•— ■ «-----------
received. late this afternoon by the Irish Self- «VACATION STRIKE” OF

DetertninationLeaguesaysi- MINERS NEAR t«B
“Mrs. MacSwiney, who has just visited 

Brixton prison, says that she finds the 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney

decidedly worse this afternoon. For the i of the “vacation” strike in the anthra- 
flrst time she noticed his eyes were very : cite coal fields was believed near when 
dull and he was suffering much pain ‘ in the policy committee of the mine work- 
both the head and the body.” era organisation resumed its sessions

here today.

THREE SEEK TO BE 
RETAIL VENDORS

lwas owned

A FIGHT AGAIN
Turnbull - Johnston.

The marriage of Miss Freda Christine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Johnston, and William Ward Turnbull, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W- V. Tumbril of 
Montreal, took place this afternoon at 
four o’clock at the home of the bride’s 
sister, 94 Waterloo street. The cere-

N. Y. ELECTIONS Poles and Lithuanians Had 
Paused to Negotiate.

of a cow mqose

Chatham, St. Andrews and 
Campbellton Applications 
— Capital Stock Increase. Victories for Candidates En

dorsed by Conventions — 
Women Defeated.

ck and geese will Copenhagen, Sept- 15.—Lithuania has 
accepted Poland’s proposal to send peace 
delegates to Kalwarya to negotiate with 
the Poles, and consequently hostilities 
ceased at noon Monday, says the Kovno 
correspondent of the^Berlingske Tidende. 
Just before the armistice was put 4a_ 
force the Lithuanians capWted Semy, 
about twenty miles east of Suwalki and 
about the same distance south of Kal- 
waye.

Warsaw, Sept. 15.—The Lithuanians 
and the Poles are again engaged in hos- 

_____ tllities, it is announced in last night’s
Polish official statement. Fighting has 

Tendency to Decline in Liv- been resumed between the two forces in 
• ,, , , . . : the Suwalkiclor, near the German boring Cost Maintained m der.

a . < | London, Sept. 15.—A wireless message
lYUgllSL from Moscow says an agreement lias

been reached by the Russo-Finnish peace 
conference whereby Russia concedes to 
Finland part of the PetchangC region, 
thus afording Fonland access to tht Arc
tic ocean, according to a member of the 
conference. Finland, however, is receiv
ing less territory than was offered to her 
in 1919. In the Finnish Gulf all the is
lands are to be neutralised.

/, (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 15—The following 

have made application for licenses as re
tailers under the prohibition act: Clif
ford JJ^Hickoj:, Water street, Chatham ; j 
Rilwiii ?L (?oekbum, corner of King anil 
Water streets, St. Andrews ; Thomas 
Wran, Water street, Campbellton.

By supplementary letters patent the 
stock of River Valley Lumber 
., has M'en increased from $25,000

tories in all- state-wide contests in yes
terday’s New York state primary.

With but 2,549 districts missing out 
of a total of 7,274 in the state, Nathan 
L. Miller, of Syracuse, former judge of 
the state court of appeals, organization 
designee, led State Senator Geo. F.
Thompson, of Niagara, by 77,782 votes 
in the contest for the Republican guner- 
natorial nomination. The vote 
Miller, lfl^60; Thompson, 98,468.

While Senator Thompson was defeat
ed In the Republican primaries his name 
will appear on the ballot in November 
as the prohibition candidate for gov
ernor. He was unopposed for the pro
hibition nomination. There was no con
tent for the gunematoria! nomination in 
the Democratic camp,- Governor " Alfred
B. Smith being unopposed.

United States Senator James W.
Wadsworth, Jr., backed by the state or
ganization, won an easy victory over 
his two opponents, Mrs. Ella A. Boole, 
president of the state branch of the W.
C. T. U, and George H. Payne, New 
York City tax commissioner.

Lieut.-Govertior Harry C. Walker, or
ganization candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for United States senator, 
defeated Mayor George R. Lunn, of 
Schenectady, N. Y., by a vote of more 
than two to one.

Harriett May Mills, Democratic can
didate for secretary of state, was the 
only woman nominated for state office 
by the two major parties. She was un
opposed. The prohibitionists nominated 
Irene B. Taylor for secretary of state, 
and the Socialists named Hattie F.
Kruger for state treasurer. Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15—Miss Ellen

Two Republican women, who were Todd, owned by Albert Pendleton of 
aspirants for congressional».nominations, St. Louis and driven by Henry Bawkins. 
were defeated. established a new world’s record for
In Vermont. three-year-old trotters on a half mile

I track at the Kentucky state fair race6
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 15.—A four-cor- here yesterday afternoon, trotting a mile 

nered contest for governor on the Re- in 2.ioI/!.
publican ticket in the state primaries Newark, N. J., Sept. 15—Charley 
yesterday resulted in a victory for James Weinert of " Newark, outfought Wi"ie 
Hartness of Springfield, by a vote near- Meehan of San Francisco, in a 
ly two to one over his nearest opponent. I round bout here last night. 
Congressman Porter H. Dale, was renom- ; weighed 198 pounds and Weinert 188. 
inated by the Republicans in the second St. Louis, .Sept. 15—Sergt. Ray Smith 
district, winning an easy victory over of Camden, N. J., won on a foul from' 
two other candidates. Bob Martin of Akron, Ohio, inter-allied

These were the only important con- heavyweight champion, in the first round 
tests. The Democrats nominated Fred of a scheduled eight round bout here 
C- Martin for governor and Howard E- last night. Martin hit Smith low.
Shaw for Senator. 'Detroit, Mich., Sept. 15—Establishing

a new world’s record of 71.48 miles an 
hour, Gar Wood, with his Miss America, 
Detroit Yacht Club, won the gold chal
lenge cup of the American Power Boat 
Association here yesterday, taking the 
final thirty mile heat of the power boat 
classic in 25 minutes 87 2-5 seconds. The 
record was made in the five mile lap 
which was covered in four minutes, 
twelve seconds. Gar Wood’s average 
speed for the thirty mile heat was seven
ty miles an hour.

END?Ma sa ro-McMullin.
An interesting wedding took place this 

morning in St. Rose’s Church when the 
rector, Rev. Charles Collins, united in 
marriage Miss Elisabeth McMullin of 
Milford, to Primo Masaro. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a grey geor
gette tailored suit, with a grey plush 
hat, and carried .a white prayer book.
She was attended by Miss Susie Delaney, 
whp wore a dress of brown silk, with a 
black picture hat, and carried a bouquet 
of American beauty roses. The groom 
was supported by Philip O’Connor.

After the ceremony they drove to the 
bride’s residence in Milford, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served, 

j The dining room was beautifully decor- 
i ated with cut flowers.* The groom’s pre- 
i sent to the bride was a substantial
‘ check, to the bridesmaid a sunburst, and ^pDdo“’_SeP*_, 15—Sinn Femers con
te the groomsman a stick pin. The ducted 847 raids for arms in Iretend 

! bride received many beautiful presents during the week ending Sept 4, according
The New York Times has the follow- j including cut glass, silver and checks. vi>wh

(n„ a|)()llt , recent Prince Edward Island ! They have the best wishes of a large J* ™ost significant in view of the fact
teL^dv - ; number of friends for future happiness, that such raids numbered about 100
Tm Blakeley MacLeod, son of the ' Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. monthly up to August 28. The military
R' ..Dr Malcolm James MacLeod, was Quinn of Calais, Me. Lh^sjTrL ?A seriL") raids b/^ldiere
^vned last week at Hd'>n. feinee Ed- SmiA-Bckebrecht. wae carrlà ™t « Queenstown today.
»fa tiie CoUegiate Reamed Church of A wedding of interest to a great many Precautions against violence have been 
St Nicholas, Fifth avenue and Forty- .Mends in the city and suburbs was per- «tended to London where chains have
eighth Street. His son was twenty-one formed this afternoon at two o’clock in been placed inside the Irish office doors,. ------
.* old St. David’s church when Rev. J. A. Mac- j with orders to keep them secured when Pfc.fre -

“MacLeod was the private of Company Keighan united in marriage Miss Amalie , admitting visitors. “You can’t tell what
M, 49th Infantry, who disappeared on Theresa Eckebrecht, daughter of Mr. and might happen these days, was the only 
lune 27, 1918. from Camp Merritt, Ten- Mrs. Louis Eckebrecht of East St. John, i explanation,
afly, N J., a little while before his com- manager of the Provincial Chemical Fer-
pany was to sail for France. tilizer Co., to Burgess Olive Smith, son

“Last March, after a year and three- of Mr. and Mrs. James R- Smith, 179
quarters, during which MacLeod was Douglas avenue. They were unattended., 
given up for dead, the young man ap- ! The bride, who was given away by her j
pea red in Richmond, Va. All along his father, wore a pretty dress of white
rase was diagnosed as amnesia. He had crepe de chine with bridal veil and car- i 
been arrested for walking on a railroad j ried a beautiful shower bouquet. The
track in Virginia. He came to himself j wedding march was played by Mrs.
enough to write his father. The clergy-1 Gunn, organist of the church. After 

left immediately for Richmond, and j the ceremony, Mi^ and Mrs. Smith left. 
took his son to Washington, where he on a honeymoon trip through New _ myn Am. a C
remained in a government liosiptal for j Brunswick and Maine and on their re- 38.1101*8 Will AttCDU OCTVICC
some weeks. Then he received an hon- turn will reside at 179 Douglas avenue. çinrlo Chinch ViciHnre
orable discharge from the army. Since , The bride wore a going away dress of at atone VI1UTT.I1 V tolling , 
then his father has cared for him. j navy blue with hat to match and a seal it ShÎD I l.ntin P!!^|Thh.d a"1 the AtJ

“No details of (lie drowning have been ! rape, the gift of the groom. Both the; ti0UrS 00 ôtllP' », /? disappeared
received. All that his parents knew up \ young people have many friends as evi- j ________ : ”'hlle.îhe ate® of ow Presure which was
to late last night was the contents of a denced by the beautiful array of pre- | over the western provinces yesterday is
telegram which came to Dr. MacLeod 1 sents received, including an electric read- i RfV- G- A. Kuhrinz complete* arrange- moving .towards the Great Lakes. Rain 
Fridav night at their home, 151 Central ! ing lamp from the Provincial Chemical. ments with Captain E. C. Kennedy R. N^ has been general in the maritime pro-
Park West. This said:— ! Fertilizer Co. staff. Amongst the out of jof H. M. S. Constance for divine service ; vinces, and a few local showers have oc-

«“Blakeley was drowned. Will bury town guests were Mrs. Fred Schuley, of in St. J°ho s (Stone) church on next curred in the west, 
bodv in little cemetery here.’ (Continued on page 12, fourth column) Sunday The officers and men will par-i , air ...

“The message was signed by Mrs.: --------------- • «■» ---------------- be at the church at 10.45. From that1 Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, cool
Donald MacLeod the aged grandmother : LADY ESMONDE ** at the church at 10>45' Fr0™ that'and cloudy. Thursday moderate winds,
of voung MacLeod, at whose home he _ _ ............ .............. ; hour until 11 o’clock an organ recital will fair.
had' been visiting since early in the sum- AND DAUGHTER > KiT«V Rev- Mr; Kuhring will com- i Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and

,» , . . , „ ■ mcncc the service for the sailors at 11 ; North. Shore—Moderate winds, fair and
me TO VISIT HERE o’clock. cool. Thursday becoming showery.

The funeral of DAtexandeT'Y. P«‘er- ! risittog CS- ! ^^toin^^n^df^raid this morning! ^oudy tonight and Thursday; rising
son took place this afternoon from his ™ h, wife an(i’ daughter^ Sir he had issued orders to have the ship ' temperature ; , orth w,nds
late residence, 7 Dorchester street. Serv-; Td||0mas ishgoing to Wyoming to shoot »P»n to the public on Thursday, Saturday ^'^ronto.6S^.^i^TemteraTures:"g'
Ice was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhr- moose and while he is there Lady and afld Sunday afternoons from 180 Jo 5.80
ing and interment made in Fernhill. Miss Esmonde will visit friends in New o clock, but to a Bmited number because bf

The funeral of Elizabetli Miller, aged Brunswick. U* slzr of the vessel. Were there to be ;
ten months, took place this afternoon* --------------- ——--------------- « general throwing open of the vessel .
from the residence of her parents, Mr. \T7fJMFN FT OCK TO therr would eas,1.T ^ over-crowding and' P M
and Mrs. Ronald K. Miller, 80 Lanças- WUMÈJN UVViVIV IV people would see little. With the aid ofl^ton. .................
ter avenue. Service was conducted by REGISTER IN the local police, there will be regulation £»™°op» .............
Ven Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and _____ ____________ of the numbers , so many on board at, g * ................

NEW JERSEY once and then another contingent, and Edmonton ...........
J so on. It is Captain Kennedy’s wish to ^"W .............

give all who wish a chance to inspect J; i»c«Tv7 si
the vessel but her size makes these reg- ^auit Ste. Mane... 61
illations necessary. j ïtogZ '! ! ! ! !

I Ottawa .............
i Montreal .........

The Pas, Man-, Sept. 15.—Hon. Ed- j Quebec .............
ward Brown, provincial treasurer, and St. John, N. B.
Alien Nurgrove, labor, yesterday were ] Halifax .............
nominated to contest The Pas constitu- St. Johns, Nfld
ency in the deferred election for the leg-1 Detroit .............
ielature to be held on Sept. 28. New York .

HaieRon, Penna., Sept. Ilf—Decision 
on a policy providing for tbe-calling off

capital 
Co., Ltd
to $200,000. The plant is located at Oro- 
aiocto, Sunbury county. It was destroy- 
fd by fire at the time of the Oromocto 
Are in 1919, but lias been rebuilt and is 
in operation.

condition of

Chosç MaqSwtney President.
Dublin, Sept. 18 
rence of the Irish

■i. was:
CAR MISSING

Watler S. Potts, fruit inspector, said 
ties Association, composed of represen- today that about ten days ago a man 
tatives of the local elections administra- ; whom he has known for some years 
tion bodies throughout Ireland, yester- I came to him and said that a friend of 
day elected Terence MgcSriiney—now in i his was desirous of purchasing an auto- 
Brixton prison, London—president for I mobile and asked Mr. Potts if he de- 
the next year. The conference then' ad
journed in sympathy with him.
Raids More Numerous.

NEW YORK REPORT .—The annual con- 
municipal Authori- '

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Bread winners, who 
have been keenly aware of the steady 
diminunition of the purchasing power of 
the dollar, will be glad to learn that a 
tendency towards a decline in prices of 
necessaries, disclosed early in the sum
mer, was maintained and was even more 
marked in August than in the preced
ing months.

Records of the department of labor 
show that the index number of whole
sales, which stood at 356.6 in May, fell 
to 8498 in June, to 346.8 in July and to 
8808 in August. The decrease from the 
July to the August figure was the largest 
noted in any like period since the winter 
months.. It represents a decline of ap
proximately five per cent in wholesale 
prices.

The decrease was due chiefly to low 
levels in the fruit and vegetable groups, 
occasioned by the abundant crop, also to 
decreases in prices of grains, cattle, 
sheep, textiles, hides and leather, in 
some metals, raw furs, and to slight de
creases In other groups.

tired to sell his Chevolet, five passenger, 
and if so If he would allow his friend 
to take the car to his hpme up river to 
show to his relatives. Mr. Potts said 
he consented and a young man came for 
the car, but since that time it has been 
missing end no word of either of the 
men has been heard.

AT ELDON, P. E. !. PRESENTATION OF
ROWING PRIZES

Mayor Schofield Will Officiate 
at Imperial on Saturday 
Night.

TRAFFIC CASE.
A by-law matter in which Alexander 

Day was charged with driving by a 
street car while passengers wye alight
ing, was up in the police court this morn- 

; ing and the defendant pleaded guilty 
\ and paid a fine of $10.

:

The cups for the winners in the two 
series of rowing races held here during 
the summer, which have been on display 
in the windows of the Commercial Club, 
and the medals which will be given to 
the successful competitors in the mari
time rowing championships which, are 
to be held on Saturday under the aus
pices of the Commercial Club Athletic 
Association, will be formally presented 
on Saturday night in the Imperial Thea
tre, so it was announced this afternoon. 
The presentation will be made by Mayor 
Schofield1 between the shows.

IfWemt v>#wn
j a ckacklb? LATESPORT

NEXT SUNDAY Iitutd by auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rino and FUheritt, 
R. F. Stupa r t, 
director of motor, 
ological ooroieo.

POSTAL OFFICIALS
HERE ON VISIT

man
Post Otfice Inspector Green of Quebec* 

the man who was chiefly instrumental in 
r< -nding up the thieves who got away 
with a quantity of mail from one of the 
trains in Quebec province last fall, is in 
the city on a visit. Mr. Green also assist
ed in tracing the culprit in a stealing 
case at the St. John post office last year. 
Jie came to the city by the Valley Rail
way and said he was very pleased with 
the trip through the centre of the prov
ince.

«V

Another interesting visitor to the city 
is B. M. Northrup, superintendent of the 
staff branch of the post office department 
at Ottawa. He is a Kings county man 
and left yesterday for a trip through the 
county visiting relatives. Both the vis
itors called yesterday at the local post 
office.

FREED OF BLAME 
FOR DEATH OF 

HIS RICH WIFE

Was Drowned While They 
Were Canoeing — Most of 
Her Money Goes to Young 
Son.

SET FIRE WITH MATCHES;
ONE TOT IS DEAD AND

ANOTHER GETS FREE
Montreal, Sept. 15—Trapped in the 

shed of their home, to which they had 
set fire while playing with matches, one 
child was burned to death yesterday, 
while another managed to escape. Tlie 
dead child was Yvonne Beaulie, two 
years old, of Ville St. Pierre. Her-r 
brother Wilfrid, aged three, escaped.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 R.m. yesterday, night.
EXHIBITION AT ST. 

STEPHEN OPENEDWashington, Sept. 15—Roy H. Kuehl- 
ing, held by the police for investigation 
in connection with the drowning of his 
wife, Gertrude V. Kuehling, was released 
yesterday after the grand jury had noted" 
not to return an indictment against him.

He was exonerated by a coroner’s jury 
on Monday from blame in connection 
with the death 
red while they were canoeing on the 
Potomac River last week.

Detroit, Sept. 15—Coincident with the 
release of Roy H. Kuehling in Washing
ton, Mrs. Kuehling’s will was filed here 
vesterday. ’ The bulk of her share of a 
million dollars estate was left in trust 
for her four-year-Ald son, John B. Bar-

. 46 52 46
(Special to Times.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 15—The St. 
Stephen Exhibition opened this morning 
and everything is in full swing. The 
race track is in first class condition not
withstanding the heavy rains that have 
fallen and racing will start at 2.80 this 
afternoon. Today’s card consists of the 
280 mixed and 2.16 trot and 2.24 trot.

62 50
32 66 , 50

t 44 48
32 66 32Interment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Lawrence A., infant !
Mrs. Adalbert R

56 74 54
66 78 66 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, Sept. 15—The local stock 
exchange was again very dull during the 
first hour this morning, but prices were 
firm for tlie most part. Abitibi led the 
paper stocks, making a point gain 
to 81%. Brompton and I.aurentide were 
also steady at 75 3-4 and 117% respec
tively. Montreal Power was in good de
mand and steady at 80%. Other issues 
were quiet

Newark, N. J-, Sept. 15.—Women
| voters flocked to the election booths yes- 
j terday in such large numbers to regis- 
j ter for the primaries to he held Sept. 

. NOVELTY SHOWER. I 28, that It was impossible to register all
Friends and relatives of Miss Edna] the voters. The New Jersey legislature 

Erb assembled at the home of Mrs. J. will be asked to designate another regis- 
0 Baxter, 60 High street, on Monday j tration day before Sept. 28 to register 
evening Hnd tendered to her a novelty those crowded out last night. Women 
shower She received many handsome voters, it was said outnumbered the nor
and useful gifts. The evening was j mal registration of men voters three to 
BDcat in music and dancing. one.

son of Mr. and 
125 Sydney street, took place this

ogers,
mom- 78 60

of his wife which occur-58 74 50
tog 56 72 52

52 72 46MANITOBA POLITICS GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO
BRITAIN IS NAMED

London, Sept. 15—It is officially an
nounced that Dr. Sthamer has been ap
pointed German ambassador to Great 
Britain. He has been serving as charge
d’affaffixes at London since Fsbruaiy.

58 66 54
54 58 52

64 52
.38 62 56
54 54 48
64 78 62
M T$ 86
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School Superintendent 
in California Would

Abolish Vacation

Movie People Hurt 
in Battle; 160 Put 

in Damage Claims
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LOCAL NEWS(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNLOCAL NEWS AND PARAMOUNT, 
SBCUWTyTDPOUCWOlflERS

GENERAL SEELY 
tO RETURN SOON 

TO MOTHERLAND (ANOTHER GOOD DAY.
Silence again reigned m police 

circles last night and the dock in the 
court this morning was deserted.

BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS.
Roy W. Pitman, who has been for 

some years with William O. Monahan. 
Union street, has taken over the barber 
shop of Edward Curren, at 89 King 
Square.

L L. A. DISTRICT COUNCIL. »
Special meeting Thursday evening, 

Sept. 16, at eight o’clock in hall, Canter
bury street. Election of officers. All 
delegates requested to be present. By or
der of president. 9 H

AT THE HOSPITALS
F. H. Trifts at the Infirmary isx hold

ing his own today.
Allan Mitchell at the General Public 

Hospital is doing well.
Leslie Rolston who was shot in the 

hand a few days ago at Ononette was 
discharged from the hospital this after
noon.

Women’s Hospital Aid regular meet
ing Thursday, 8 o’clock. Board of Trade.

NOTICE
Neve’s Hall, 19 Dufferin Row will be 

open every evening from now until elec
tion day. Supporters of the Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore invited to attend.

'll court
Montreal, Sept 16.—The threatening 

strike situation in England, coupled with 
the ftct that he is a member of the Bri
tish parliament makes it imperative for 
General Seeley who arrived here today 
to be back in kpndon in time for the 
re-opening of parliament on October 19. 
He will therefore be obliged to cancel ar
rangements to speak before Canadian 
Clubs.

1
“Babes in the Wood” Filled 

With Bewitching 'Music, 
Ludicrous Fun and Marvel-

NOTICE. .
Women suporters of the Hon. R. W. 

Wigmore voting in Beaconsfield are in
vited to meet at the residence pf Herbert 
Mayes, corner Champlain and Winslow 
streets this evening at 8 o'clock.

Ask your grocer for “Klenzol, 
Master of Washday.”

"Kleneol" means no rubbing on wash-

V
THE MARRIAGE 

; QUESTION IN
NEW ZEALAND

ous Settings.
With pleasant memories of his previous 

pantomimic success at the Imperial the 
coming tonight and tomorrow of F. 
Stuart-Whyte’ s' third production, “The 
Babes in the Wood,” is greatly interest
ing the show-going public here. The seat 
sale is large but good locations remain 
for late buyers. A large block of seats 
has been purchased by the officers of the 
warship in port. Coming so close after 
the exhibition revelry St. John people 
were a bit slow in securing seats Monday, 
but yesterday there was a rush all day 
and bumper business is assured.

The
London, Sept. 16—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—A telegram to the Lon
don Times states that there is violent 
opposition by the Catholics in N ew Zea- 
land'to the select committee recommen
dation that it be made a penal offence 
to declare that persons lawfully married 
are hot truly and sufficiently married. 

' Catholic bishops regard this answer to 
the Ne Temere dec re as penalising Ca
tholic doctrine and say that they will re
sist end defy such a law._____

day.
T have no children ..and don't need i life assurance,” you say.
With no children to care for her, what will 
become of your widow should you die before 
your other plans are completed?

“Where’s an old woman to go when the years 
Leave her alone with her sighs and her tears, 

! Grey-haired and penniless, feeble and slow— 
Where’s an old woman to go?

'An Imperial Life policy will enable you to 
provide for'your widow a regular, monthly 
income to continue as long as she lives.

Our booklet, “The Creation of an Estate,” 
tells more about it Write fora copy—Unlay.

•fHOW MUCH KLENZOL 
Did the big exhibition package con

tain. Who guessed the nearest? Watch 
for announcement.

MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER CLUB.
Regular weekly dance Thursday 

ing will be a “Yachtsman’s Dance in 
honor of R. K. Y. C. members who are 
requested to wear uniform. Busses as 
usual.

DANCE AT RIVERSIDE COUNTRY 
CLUB

An Informal dance will be held at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club on 
Thursday evening at 8.80?n honor of the 
captain and officers of H. M. S. Con- 
stance. It is hoped all members of the 
Club will be present. Members may in
troduce their friends*

Join fall dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
Phone A. M. Green, Main 8097-11^^

ATT. ROADS LEAD TO HAMP
STEAD, SEPT. IS.

A picnic and games will be held on 
Hampstead Football Grounds,- directly 
opposite Quarries Station, September 18. 
Valuable prises will be given for the 
several events, A grand football match 
will be played between the St. John and 
Hampstead teams. A brass band from 
St. John will be In attendance and a 
dancing platform will be on the grounds. 
Refreshments will be served at reason
able prices.

S. S. Ocahee will run an 
from St. John, calling at intermediate 
points, leaving at 9.80 a. m.

Train will leave Union Depot

even- M'RS. MARY HEFFERNAN- 
The deatli of Mrs. Mary Heffernan, 

widow of Cornelius Heffernan, occurred 
yesterday, in the Mater Misericordiae 
Home. She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Cailahan^of this city, and 
seven grandchildren and eight great 
grandchildren. Thef uneral will be held 
tomorrow morning from the Home to the 
Cathedral.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
CROPS BECAUSE 

i OF RECENT RAIN

DELEGATES CHOSEN

Self Determination for Ireland 
Representatives to Provin
cial Convention.

(Special to Times.)
FAderieton, Sept. 16—Hon.

Tweeddale has made an estimate of a 
shrinkage of twenty-five per cent, in the 
potato crop of New Brunswick on ac
count of the blight as result of the con
tinued wet weather of the last fortnight. 
There also will be a heavy loss in grain 
although the crop looked the best in 
years until the rains set in.

J. F. 4
-i

SHEA HERE TOMORROW.
The St John branch of The Self-De- .Franks White today "detvti 

termination fcr Ireland L^gue^ of Can- Boston tonight'Ld will Jriv
theV M6 C.'T auditorium^ last evening,1 tomorrow
elected delegates to represent the branch the single scull event on Saturday a 
at the provincial convention to be held noon on Courtenay Bay 
in this city towards the end of the 
month. The delegates chosen are:

M. E. Agar, Michael Kelly, M. F.
Mooney, Mrs. George OarviH, B. P. Mc- 
Cafferty, J. A. Barry, Miss Katherine 
Greany, Mrs. Wm. Gillen, James L.
Sugrue, Peter Sharkey, Mrs. W. Lowney,
James McCarthy, T. M. Bums, R. J.
Walsh, D. J. Griffiths, Miss A. Walsh,
Thomas Killen, Mrs. Peter Lawlor, J.
J. Goughian, *Miss B. Sharkéÿ, Hugh 
Beck, James Hanlon, Mrs. Z. Lariviere,
James Barry, James O’Neill, Wm. J.
Mr ce, Joseph O’Brien, Fairville ; E. P.
O’Toole, Miss A. McGuire, Louis Mc- 

excursion Donald, Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, Frederick A.
McManus, M. J. McBriarty, Mrs. John 
MuHin, Mrs. F. X. Morris, Fairville.

It has been decided to change the date 
of the convention from September 21 
to September 28, so to give sufficient 
time for necessary arrangements, ft is 
proposed to have the convention opened 

9-18 with a public meeting to be addressed 
1 by some speaker of note, and the busi- 

session to be held on the following

a wire 
would 
e here

REPORT ABOUT
: ST. JOHN HORSES

ROBBERY,
Gray’s boot and shoe store, Main street, 

was broken into last night and a quanity 
of leggings, gaiters and lambs wool soles 
stolen. The thief or thieves evidently 
removed a large pane of glass. Their 
operations, however, were greatly imped
ed by bars on the inside, gy thrusting 
their hands through the bars they were 
able to remove articles mentioned.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—A de
spatch to the Gleaner from St. Stephen
^ “Peter Farren and Forefather, St. John 
Siorses which have been under the man
agement of L* R. Acker of Halifax, for 
'the last few weeks, will part company 
■with the Acker Stable here. It is under
stood that D. O’Keeffe of St. John, their 
iowner, has ordered them turned over 
to Kid Oryden of St. John, who is here. 
They will both be sent from here to 
(Fredericton for the races there next 
■week, while Bingen Worthy and Sig- 
Bniljr, two horses which Mr. Acker owns 

direct from here to Charlotte-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE i

Assurance Company of Canada
head OFFICE • TORONTO]

GOING HUNTING.
Hugh Chisholm and party, of New 

York, who arrived here on Monday in a 
private Main Central car, left yesterday 
afternoon on the Valley ti*in for the 
Tobique to spend a couple of weeks 
shooting.

L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager
. St. JohnRoyal Bank Bldg.at 1.55

p. m.
Band will play on steamer en route to 

the grounds.
Steamers Ocanée and Dream will re

turn to city at convenient hours.

’will go
'town.”I

NEW ATTORNEY 
In Fredericton today Joseph Thaddeus 

Hebert was on motion of Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C, sworn and enrolled as an at
torney. He is a graduate of U. N. B. 
and Harvard, and lias taught in both 
New Brunswick and.the west.

V
CoenWVIN WALL STREET.

i<SMNew York, Sept. 15, 10.80 a. m—Much 
of the firmness manifested at the open
ing 6f today’s stock market was due to 
the Jfurther strength of rails. Gains of 
the -previous day were irregularly ex- 
teiufed, Delaware, Lackawanna and 
WeAcrn adding 2Vi points to yesterday’s 
substantial advance. Oils were next in 
favor pan-American and Mexican Pet
roleums rising lVs and 2 points respect
ively. Shippings also recorded further 
Improvement under lead of Atlantic Gulf 
and specialties were featured by Retail 
Stores, Sumatra Tobacco and Corn Pro
ducts. Exchange on London forfeited 
« part of yesterday’s recovery.
Noon Repot.

Rails dominated the active forenoon 
Atlantic coast line, Chesapeake and 
Oliik, Delaware and Hudson, Western 
Mary land, 2nd preferred and Kansas City 
Southern rising 1 to 8 points. Denver 
and Rio Grande preferred was an ex
ception, losing 3 points. Oils made 
further progress, notably Houston, In
vincible. Middle States and Royal Dutch, 
but Sinclair lost ground. Among steels 
and equipments, Crucible, Great North- 

Ore, Vanadium and U. S. Steel, also 
Ivocomotive and Pullman, 

1 to 1 1-2. Tobaccos scored further 
gains and shippings and coppers strength
ened. United Railways preferred and 
National Cloak and Suit were strongest 
of the obscure specialties.
Woollen, Industrial Alcohol, and Re
public Motors were reactionary- The 

French 8’s rose to the high record 
, of 102 8-4, but reacted on profit takihg.
.Report at 130 p. m.

Metals were conspicuously strong at 
midday American Smelting wd United 
States Smelting showing gains of 2 points 
end Utah and Anaconda Coppers 1 point. 
Mexican Oils also increased their lead 
but Denver and Rio Grande preferred 
sustained a further loss on reports of 
»n adverse court decision.

The paper says that Alexandre Mil- 
lerand, Frencli premier, and foreign min
ister, is prominently mentioned as the 
next president.

imiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiniw!
:DROP 45 OF THE

ELECTION CHARGES
ness
day. Arrangements will also be made 
for a sight-seeing toyr for the delegates. 
At the convention delegates from New 
Brunswick will Be appointed to attend 
the national convention in Toronto on 
October 11, 12 and 18.

Conveners of the convention commit
tees have been named as follows:

Entertainment and speakers, M. E. 
Agar; resolutions, J. A. Barry and B. 
P. McCafferty; reception, Miss Katherine 
Greany; credentials, F. A. McManus; 
housing, Miss B. Sharkey ; hall, J. J. 
Goughian.

It” is expected that twenty-five 
branches will be represented at the con
vention. Organization will be completed 
in New Brunswick during the present 
wtek.

!

PERSONALS «Prescott, Ont., Sept. 15.—(By Cana
dian Press)—A woblcsalc dropping!! of 
charges against Hon. G. H. Ferguson on 
lack of support in the evidence adduced 
and a motion for non-suit by W. N. 
Tilley, K. C, chief of'counsel for Mr. 
Ferguson, featured yesterday’s hearing 
of the appeal against the election of Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson in South Grenville last 
October.

Gordon Waldron, counsil for G. Ar
thur Payne, defeated U. F. O. candidate 
outlined some forty-five charges which 
he was dropping for lack of evidence-

This left about fifteen charges yet to 
be disposed of. These, Mr. Tilley con
tended, had not been proven.

Dr. Mabel Hannington, medical in
spector of schools for the city of St. 
John, left this morning for St. Stephen 
where she will be judge at the baby 
show in connection with the St. Stephen
fair.

Harry Vail, the well known oarsman, 
left on the Governor Dingley this morn
ing en route to Madison, Wis., where he 

rowing coach of the state university. 
Miss Teresa Ready, daughter of Louis 

Ready, Lancaster "Hsehta, left last even
ing for Mt. St. Vincent, Halifax.

Guy D. and Havoid Cunningham of 
Vancouver, arrived in the city yesterday. 
They are here on account of thé Illness of 
their father, Samuel Cunningham 86 Co
burg street.

Miss Hazel Irwin and Miss Frances 
Archer left on the Governor Dingley on 
Saturday for Boston on a two weeks va
cation.

Prof. Harold C. Belyea, professor of 
forestry in the New York State College 
of Forestry at Syracuse, accompained by 
Mrs. Belyea, left last night on th Boston 
train for Bloomfield N. J. enroute to 
Syracuse. They have been the guests 
for the summer of Prof. Belyea’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs T. H. Belyea, 228 Princess 
street.

is

BIGGEST CIRCULAR SAW
The largest circular saws in the world 

have just been made to fill a special 
order fioin a Pacific coast lumber mill. 
Each saw is 108 inches in diameter, 
weighs approximately 795 pounds, and 
includes 190 feet The latter are insert
ed in the rim and can be replaced if 
broken. Two steel ingots, each weighing 
1,140 pounds, were the raw material from 
which the great disks were made. The 
____will be used for cutting big logs in
to lengths suitable for the production of 
shingles.

G. Arthur Payne’s claim to the seat of 
Hon. G. Howard Fezguson, as member 
of the Ontario legislature for South 
Grenville has been abandoned by his 
counsel.era

American News Notes About '
Prominent Baptists

rose

(Maritime Baptist.)
The Olivet church, Marysville, is re

joicing in the return of its pastor, Rev. 
E. J. Ban-ass, after an enforced absence 
of several months due to ill-health. On 
September 5 he began Ms sixth year as 
pastor of the church. As an evidence of 
the esteem in which he is held the 
church voted to add $200 to his salary. 

Rev. J. E. Gosline has received a unani- 
and urgent call to become pastor 

of the Oromocto field. He has accepted 
and will begin work there early in Oc
tober.

Among the many New England min
isters who spent the holiday season in 
the provinces was Rev. Byron U. Hat
field, who recently assumed the pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Westerly, 
Rhode Island. FV is a native of the 
Maritime Provinces, and his aged moth
er and other relatives still live here.

Rev Christopher Burnett is just com
pleting an eight years’ pastorate with 
the Maranatlia Baptist church of Detroit 
He has tendered his resignation to accept 
a call extended to him by the Crescent 
Heights church, of Calgary. He will be
gin his work there on October 10th. 
■Among us he is remembered by ills pas
torate of the Leinster street church, St. 
John, from 1902 to 1906.

MASARO-McMULLIN — At Saint We are sory to learn that the health 
Ttoses’s church, Fairville, on Sept. 14,1 of Rev. W. H. Robinson is still far from 
1920, by the Rev. Dean Chas. t ollins, satisfactory. Of the new pastor at Para- 
jPrimo Masaro to Elizabeth McMullin._ dise he writes: “Rev. W. S. Smith is

now settled with us. 
excellent spirits, a good preacher, and is 
Aready getting a firm hold of the hearts 
of the people. We believe we have been 
divinely guided in our choice.”

Rev. J. H. Puddington has resigned 
the pastorate of the Springfield, N. S., 

of churches. He has been with

American saws

new
CONDENSED NEWS

Do You Want to Read the
RentNewest and Best Books, 

them from our Library, 10 Ger
many Koreans and Japanese police 

have been killed in attacks by Koreans 
on the police, according to press advices 
from Korea.

Two Toronto airmen, Colly and Land- 
rigan, while returning from Engleheart 
in a seaplane last night, misjudged the 
nearness of lake Temiskaming and 
struck the water so forcibly that their 
plane sank They were rescued.

The Jugo-Slav parliament today rati
fied the treaty of peace with Bulgaria.

The Polish peace delegates left War
saw last night for Riga to meet the 
Soviet delegates.

Subway and elevated service of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company

mous main street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON. 

“Master’s' Voice" Records dealer. 
Open Evenings.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Cleared Sept. 15,D*B PATHEPHONE
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
,, Coastwise—Stmr Ramouraska, 2678, 

reached ninetyTone per cent of normal. Morgan> for Sydney, N. S.; gas schr Con- 
this forenoon. !tlnental, 22, McNeill ,for Eastport, Me.;

British Columbia is reported free of i sci,r Frances, 9, Looker, for East- 
forest fires. There were 681 fires this 
year. To fight them cost the province 
$182,408.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

;Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

piliSiiiiH’ipIliii
.l.yi-.i The Pathephone is the only talk

ing instrument that will give you 
genuine satisfaction.

The Pathefone will play all makes 
of records. No needles to change; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with 
every

port, Me.

f :• ;> ]
"MARRIAGES BRITISH PORTS.

Sydney, NSW, Sept 11—Sid, str 
Waihemo, Vancouver, XB C.

Squinting, ftéwning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

| If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

WASTE OF FUNDS IN 
BRITAIN CHARGED

Mkms,
foreign ports.

New York, Sept. 15.-Ard str. Olym- 
and Cherbourg with %He is a man of

(A. P. Corespondence).
London, Aug. 28.—British papers are 

printing almost daily examples of what 
they term the waste of public funds- A 
report just issued by the Committee of 
Public Accounts sheds fresh light on the 
subject. Nearly $8,600,000 was Involved, 
it appears, in the government’s plan to 
finance the Russian General Alexieff 
just before the Bolshe\4ik 'revo3ut^>n 
brought about his collapse- Part of the 
plan was to set up a Cossack State Bank 
in Siberia, and for that purpose $2,500,- 
000 as loaned to a Russian financier.

> But the bank was never set up and the 
i committee wants to know what became 

of the money.
The Ministry of Munitions paid $12,- 

250,000 for a plant begun in 1017 and 
which, when the war ended, was only 
half finished. For this outlay, the com
mittee jKunts out, the country received 

benefit whatever except through the 
“stimulus to the steel trade.”

| Waste of nearly $500.000 is charged by 
the committee to the Admiralty on a 

I scheme for establishing schools to train 
boys in pneumatic riveting-

Cases are referred to by the committee 
where government officers holding re
sponsible positions allotted contracts 
either to themselves or to firms in which 
they were interested. Such cases, the 
committee asserts, “are especially liable 
to become an occasion for scandals.

pic Southampton 
742 first, 537 second cabin passengers 
and 1.057 steerage. Pathe Pathephone we sell.DEATHS fiSSP SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

marine notes
The schooner Marine is expected to 

finish loading a cargo of lumber today 
or tomorrow and will sail for South 
American ports. ' J. T. Knight & Co. 
are the local agents.

The schooner Annabelle Cameron has 
arrived at Restigouche from Piet on to 
load lumber. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents.

HEFFERNAN—At the Mater Miser- 
Scordiae Home, Sydney street, Sept. 14, 
1920, Mary, widow of Cornelius Hef
fernan, leaving one daughter, seven 
grandchildren and eight great grandchil
dren. »

Funeral tomorrow morning at 8.45 
from the home to the Cathedral for re
quiem high mass at nine o’clock.

HATFIELD^—At his late residence, 40 
Leinster street, oil Sept. 15, 1920, after a 
lingering illness, Uriah Hatfield, leaving 
his wife and four children to mourn.

Funeral from Central Baptist church 
on Friday at 2.90.

A large stock of Pathe records 
to select from.group

them for more than three years. He ac
cepted a call extended to him by the 
Kings ton-MHvem Square field, and 
will enter upon his duties there about 
the middle of September.

The church at Brown’s Flat recently 
granted a license to Brother Alfred Sal
omon, who purposes devoting his life to 
the work of the gospel ministry.

Rev. George G. Kincaid recerttly began 
his second year as pastor of the Baptist 
church at Gardiner, Me. ^

Rev. C. T. Clark, after enjoying a 
month’s holidays by the shores of the 
Bay of Fundy, is once more at work on 
the Pokiok-Southainpton field.

Last Thursday there appeared before 
STEPHENS—In loving memory of the committee on pastoral supply and 
STEPHENS—in 1 g Stephens resignation, Arthur Wallace, who recent-

whô was killed in action Sept. 15, 1916. Vwt\î^he&anX

wife are members of the Baptist church 
at Rothesay, near Glasgow, Scotland. IJe 
is a graduate of the Bible Training Ink 
stitute, of Glasgow, and both he and Mrs-’ 
Wallace have had experience in city mis
sion work in that city. Early in the 

he enlisted in the British Expedi-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street 19 Waterloo StreetL

MANITOBA’S CROPS. /
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Thirty per cent

of the threshing has been completed in From the Canadian brandi of the 
Manitoba, with more in the south than ^ Caledonian Curling Club, 9f Scot- from London says that the report of
in the north, according to the estimate of a team of thirty-two will leave Lord Milner’s impending retirement
the provincial department of agriculture. | ’rheland on December 30 to play from the colonial office is absolutely de- 
Some flax is still uncut, but virtually all I 8
other grain is in stack or stock.

Estimated yields per acre for the whole 
province, according to correspondents 
arc: Wheat, seventeen bushels; oats, 
thirty-seven; barley, twenty-four; flax, 
eleven; rye, seventeen; though depart
ment chiefs think that the estimate is 
high on oats and flax and low on barley.

A Canadian Associated Press despatch

JUST ARRIVED
IN MEMORIAM nied.Scottish teams.no

BLUE
DAMSON

PLUMS

Nj
■SjSSfWilKl

Now he sleeps beside his comrades 
In ta hero’s grave unknown;

I Rut liis name is written in words of love 
On the hearts he has left at home.

SNAP
dclKn**Puffickly Innocent.

Judge—Now tell me what you were 
doing in Colonel Pilkin’s chicken roost 
at 2 o’clock in the morning.

Uncle Mose—Jedge, ’scuse me, sah. Ah 
was jes’ takin' de census.—The Ameri- 

Teaeher—Now, children, here’s an ex- can Legion Weekly. " ■
How old 
bom in

!We prayed for his safe returning 
And longed to clasp his hand, 

ipnt God has postponed our meeting 
Until in a better land.

SON STEPHEN.

war
tionary Force, and his war service in
cluded a term of Imprisonment in Ger
many. He comes to us with good recom
mendations, and gives promise of much 
usefulness In the ministry of the Word.

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
^Phones M. 506 and 507

Cleans all hand!
It Depends.

SNAP -<
DEMPSTER—In loving memory of 

L.-Copl. Andrew M. Dempster, killed in 
France between September 15 and 17, 
$910.

Gone but not forgotten.

j ample in mental arithmetic, 
would a person be who was 
1888?

Consent was granted by the constitu
tional committee in Vienna yesterday 

woman ?— for Vienna to become a separate Aus
trian province.

More than three thousand dwellings 
have been erected in Canada this year 
under the dominion and provincial hous
ing schemes.

Pupil—Was it a man or a 
Nebraska Awgwan.

FAMILY.

J \

POOR DOCUMENTf
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Better Homes
MEANS

Better Furniture !
> wj V

Probably in no .other respect, 
not even in the matter of dress, 
is personality better expressed 
than in the furnishing of a home, 
and more and more every year 
people are studying furnishing 
and furniture from every point of 
view, so as to obtain originality 
in carrying out a particular dec
oration scheme which will without 
doubt impress on the minds of 
others their personality eyid taste.

®l
!i ftt m

OUR COMPREHENSIVE DIS
PLAY OF FINE FURNITURE 
WILL SOLVE YOUR PROB
LEM.

J. MARCUS
'30-36 Dock St.
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(Advertising)Wedding' Giftsà PAINLESS ' 
EXTRACTION Templeman’s RemediesOnly 25c,

To the Electors of 
St. John-Albert

IN
NOT CURE-ALLS, BUT ONE FOR

$1.00 and'$5.00
) l

Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

RHEUMATISM
And One For

$1.00ASTHMAi/
, 1O. H. Warwick Go., Limited

78 -82 King Street

Cures have resulted in 85 p.c. of persons taking these
remedies.-f

We Make tic ant Teeth le Canada 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

-Phone 36
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 

Open Ita.

..
SAMPLES AND INFORMATION AT

> V J
jm

*

Wasson’s 2 Stores§»4rtHead Offic*> 
527 Main St 

•Phone 683. mm Main Street and Sydney Street
,

*• »*•<«; *
Until 9 p.m.v- Z

v WARD MEETINGS«1 NEWSa
"nI

.
CHANCE IN TRAIN SERVICE 

ACCOUNT CANCELLATION 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.

On and after Monday September 13th, ! 
106, 125, 126, 128 and 130 will run one 
hour late and No. 127 Will' run two hours 1 

i late. Nos. 123, 124, 128 and 129 will be 
cancelled after September 18th.

Nos. 126 and 126 will run Saturdays 
only September 18th to Octôber 2nd In
clusive.

N. R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A-, C.P.R.
9-10 tf.

Newer Modes-In Wrist Watches
S Our liae of Bracelet Watches has keen replenished with the best exemple» 
ei the watch maker’» art Tkese new modes are decidedly attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable—and a source of satisfaction to the owner.

Aa a gift line these present excellent 
keying opportunities. Our long 

experience and carefnl selection of the heat malms assures yen ei ■ safe 
and satisfactory purchase.

^"Thc Horn« of Good Watch**” 
xrwpfUJSON fie PÀGE, Jewelers, 41 King StreetDunEng S^mber store wiU be open Friday until

10 p.m., closing Saturday at 1 o cloflt. ___

I ELECTORS FAVORABLE TO THE 
ELECTION OF THEMake Excellent Gifts

Hon. R. W. Wigmore,
! Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue,

quested to meet each evening for ward
Dominion Cafe, good meals, 129 Char

lotte street. Regular dinner 46c. Open 
day and night ; after theatre suppers also.

11229—9—18
IH-l ml

are re 
work.Charged in the nolice court with as

saulting his wife, Theresa Nelson, the 
defendant was let go yesterday after- 

promising to keep the peace 
with respect to his wife or forfeit $200.

labor member of the legislature describes 
the plan. When the legislative buildings 
were dedicated this summer, attempts 
were made to have fifty prominent labor 
men appear at the function garbed in 
convict clothes as. a spectacular reminder 
of their protest. All the convicted men 
will have served their terms by the time 
the session opens in January.

k ~ss’~WMAY WEAR PRISON GARB.

SYDNEY, DUKES and QUEENS WARDSRadical labor element proposes to have 
\ the strike leaders, who were elected to 

the legislature, wear their prison stripes 
when they take their seats. Like the 
scarlei letter, these stripes will become 
badges of honor to shame those respon
sible for imposing them, is the way one

noon on
at Seamen’s Institute, Prince William street.

ll
KINGS, PRINCE and WELLINGTON 

WARDS■

at Market Building, Charlotte street, entrance 
South Market street.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 

leader of the opposition and the Liberal Party of Canada, 
the by-election in this constituency is to be contested. In 
accordance with that mandate which was given in the 
interests of the country as a whole and for the preserva
tion and advancement of the great principles of the Lib
eral Party I was asked and consented to offer myself as 
the Standard Bearer of the party.

I am a firm believer in our party principles, which 
stand for democratic rule and responsible government, 
for the preservation of British institutions and "for gov
ernment by the people, of the people and for the people.” 
I am absolutely opposed to autocratic rule and class leg
islation favoring trusts and combines. I believe that the 
party of which Hon. Arthur Meighen is the head, is 
contrdlled by profiteers and unscrupulous politicians and 

- that the luxury taxes which are burdening the masses 
and the laborer, clerk and salaried man and woman to
day are caused by the extravagance, unfair and dishonest 
methods of those in charge of the treasury of our coun-

I further wish to impress upon every elector that 
election by acclamation is a most vicious practise and is 
not part of democratic government. The humblest elec
tor has a'right to a voice in the government of the coun-

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Electors Saint John and Jllbert: VICTORIA WARD

. it Victoria Rink, City Road.

BROOKS and GUYS WARDS
at ’Prentice Boys Hall, Cuilford St., V^est.

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY 
WARDS

at H. C. Green’s Hall, 1 32 Victoria Street.

MASS MEETING
/ In the Interest of Liberal 

Candidate

OPERA HOUSE
I Thursday Evening, Sept 16

Speakers :
I A. R. McMASTER, K.C., M. P.
a and others

1
DUFFERIN WARD

Store, Cor. Paradise Row and Main street.
11264-9-14

Money Saving 
Specials

try. SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------AT--------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

NoticeoiMeetings i
try.

AtIn addition to what I have already pointed out we 
must all admit that my opponent in this election has 
done nothing for the Port of Saint John while at Otta
wa, although millions were spent at Halifax (N.S.) 
With that experien'-". the electorate must realize that his 
record up to present is ample justification for his silence 
as to what he will accomplish should he be elected. 
Truly did he express his own powers in the government 
and what he will accomplish when he said at the Union 
Club banquet, "If I don’t get something for St. John 
there will be something doing at Ottawa.”

I believe in our harbor being nationalized and I am 
opposed to our heritage being handed over to the gov
ernment of this country as proposed by "The Wigmore 
Act,” in which practically no provision whatever was 
màde for permanent connection between East and West 
Saint John, in addition to its objectionable features in 
general. No more vicious legislation could be enacted 
against those residing on the West side of the harbor.

I am of the opinion that a government which found 
millions for the development of Halifax should have 
found an equal apportionment for Saint John, and not 
having given our constituency any consideration cannot 
hope to receive the support of its electorate. No person 
should have become a member of the government unless 
it was agreed that more wharves were to be built at West 
Saint John, the breakwater to be built forthwith, and 
appropriations necessary for the proper handling of the 

’ incoming and outgoing trade of this port. That my hon
ored leader will be a true friend of Saint John is evi
denced by the speech he made in the House of Commons 
after his last trip to this city, and while he pleaded the 
cause of our city my present opponent must have re
mained silent for Hansard does not record anything that 
he said in support of Saint John’s claims on that oc
casion.

ROBERTSONS
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

ST. JOHN, N. B.— PURE LARD
Meeting for Women at Imperial Theatre, 
Friday, September 17 at 4 p. m. Speak- 

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Dr. W. W.

90c.3 lb. tins for . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90 Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .52,35 
Seeded Raisins, per package,

3 lb tins for..................................85c. Seedless Raistnz, per package, .... 26c. ■
5 lb. tins for............................. $1.40 3 cakes Laundry Sk»p.....................
10 lb. tins for ......................$2.75 24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household,
on is „•!« <5 45 Regal, or Cream of the West,20 Jb pails for . ........ *5.48 Ro|^ Hood ..................................
10 Ids. Finest Caranulated Sugar, j can Pure Strawberry Jam

$2.25 1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00 .
4 lbs. Choice Onions...................25c. 2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 pkgs- Macaroni,...................... 29c. 2 ,.cUf?
2 pkgs. Corn r lakes, . . . . . d4c. Shredded Cocoanut, per lb
Quaker Oats....................32c. pkg. Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton,
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour and Fairville.

$7.85 F°r Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal,
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.............. $1.55
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.
Clear Fat Pork,................30c. lb.
Boiling Pork, . ................30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, . . . . 20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap1. . . 25c.

Olive Soap,

46c. • •
ers: 
White. SHORTENING 28c.I SHORTENING ^4c.0 SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS.

! 3 lb. tins..........
5 lb. tins ....
10 lb. tins ....
20 lb. tins ....
Regular $1.00 Brooms 
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c

FAIRVILLE— 79c : $2.15. $1.33 
. . $2.65 

$5.25 
... 75c'

Meeting at Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
Friday, September 17 at 8 p. m. Speak- 

: Hon. R. W. Wigmore, M. E. Agar 
and others.

$1-55

25c.
58c.23cers 42c.

and Vegetables, try our West 
End Sec-ion of Meat Market. 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

ST. JOHN, N. B.— M. A. MALONE 90c.
Meeting for general public, Imperial 
Theatre, Friday, September 1 7 at 8.30 
p. m. Speakers: Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and others. Colonel 
Murray McLaren, C. M. G., chairman.

$1.49
516 MAIN ST. 'Phone 2913 $2.98

10c.Palm
Lifebuoy Soap,
2 pkgs. Lux, .
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 tins Snap...............
Panshine Cleanser.
2 tins Old Dutch, .
1 lb. .tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

9c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c. |

25c, 100 Princess Street .... ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street .... ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.

35c..6
lie.

I lorneville—
Meeting at Coronation Hall, Lorneville, 
Saturday, September 18 at 8 p. m. 
Speakers: Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C 
and others.

25c.

[it t 'j
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $2.25 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .... $1.80 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $2.00
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........... $7.00
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb., only. . 33c 
Choice Dairy Butter, a pound
3-lb. tin Pure Lard ...................
3 pkgs. Jelly
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ...
3 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
Best Shredded Cocoanut. a lb„ only 40c 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a lb 70c
2 this Scott’s Scouring Powder, only 15c.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap ........ .............. 230' _
3 Cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap... 25c 
Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for 26c 
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 29c

i ROBERTSON’S; • >
On account of the dying days of the present govern

ment it is not difficult to see that very little, if anything, 
be accomplished by Hon. Mr. Wigmore for Saint 

John should he be elected; and his defeat will hurry the 
day when a government will come into office which will 

the return of good times in Canada and a happy 
and contented people.

When you are thirsty and 
tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 

’Phone 3457.

60c
87ccan Powder (assorted).... 25c

SIMONDS, NO. 3—
Agricultural Hall, Loch Lomond, Thurs
day, September 16, at 8 p. m. Speakers: 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, J. L. McAvity and 
others.

25c
23c
60c

'ISAPMOmean
‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, I ask the sup
port of all people no matter what their political beliefs 
have been heretofore. This is the peoples’ fight, the 
driving from power of a number of men whose selfish 
motives are ruining the credit and the standing of our 
common country.

i
Use Sapho Powder 

against Flies, Mosquitoes. 
Roaches,etc. UseSapho Liauid 

for Moths—For sale 
everywhere.

i
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, a pound.... 10c
Choice Squash, a pound, only ........... 4c
Large Cucumbers .....................  8 for 25c
Beets and Turnips, a peck ...............
Gioice Green Cabbage, only ..........  !0c
Best White Potatoes, a peck

25c
Tk. KENNEDY" MPG.CQ

MontrealByîe^OraJng^tefrëshing

When Your Eves Heed Care

Meeting, Public Hall, Golden Grove, 
Friday, September 17, at 8 p. m. 
Speakers:

30c
Sincerely yours,

ALBAN F. EMERY, M. D.
Horllck’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substituted Fcuviiu,

. 40c
ITo be announced later. Orders delivered in City. Cailetoc and

\
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Koiox
New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at.

D. Magee's Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John
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Rifle and a supply of goodAre y du ready? Let us furnish you with a trusty Gun or 
Ammunition.

«

We carry the leading makes of Guns and 
Rifles on the market and Ammunition of all 
kinds and can supply you with the kind of outfit 
tha£ will add to the pleasure of the sport.

ORGANIZATION.
The merchant princes, nowadays, keep tab on all the N. G- jays. 

There comes to >runevyie-in-the-VaIe a stranger, J. Adolphus Kale. Hes 
no apologetic runt; he puts up quite a gorgeous front; he talks as though 
he owned a mine that turned out gold of rubies fine. In olden times 
this sort of bluff was really quite artistic stuff. But now when J. Adol
phus goes to stores that deal in furbelows, and says, “Eve come to settle 
down in this, your enterprising town, and need three miles of barb wire 
fence, which I will pay for three weeks hence,” the dealer sighs and says, 
“By Jones, I fear you’ll have to show the bones before you pack that wire 
away—you're not renewed as first class pay - ’ Then J. Adolphiis leaves 
the store and kicks himself until he’s sore. The Prqheville merchants, 
when they found the gay Adolphus on theground,mquiredofMadh,Wn 
on-the-Pike, what this Adolphus gent was like, and ^“dtown sai^ If he s 
vour guest, nail down all things and guard the rest. Thus, n°w»d«.ys, 

records go from town to town, and all men know if we are cia. s 
as “good as wheat,” or listed ’neath the head of Beat ,

(

I
LORD BEAVERBROOK.THE MAINE RESULT.

The Republicans are naturally elated In his address at the Union Club ves- 
the result of the Maine state elec- terday Lord Beaverbrook greatly pleased 

tions. Such a sweeping victory in a his hearers by giving a comprehensive re
campaign in which national issues were view of Imperial and world conditions, 
vefv generally discussed would seem to as these affect the empire ; and it was a 
indicate that Maine, in the coming presi- rare opportunity thus to listen to • Bian 
dential elections, will be more Republic who has been at the heart of thlnsa and 
can than usual. Of course that does not possesses universal knowledge concerning 
necessarily follow, nor will other states movements on the political chess-board in 
of necessity follow Maine’s example ; but Europe. His lordship set forth clearly 
the experience of past presidential elec- the difficulties confronting the British 
tions has given rise to a tradition that government at the present time, the grav
as Maine goes in a presidential year the es^ Qf which is that presented by labor, 
reft of the country is likely to go in the gU(. which he is confident will be overcome 
later campaign. If, however, the west is the usual British triumph of commoiv 
rallying to Gov. Cox as his newspaper sence Lord • Beaverbrook also talked 
supporters claim it has been doing, the interestingly 
Maine indication may this year be at 

It had been generally remarked

over

McAVITY’S ii-i? L
Kin* St. I'Phone 

M. 3540•!

rour

Aluminum 3-Piece Setl

This handy Kitchen Set consists of 6-Quart Pre- 
Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding 

Pan. All Heavy Aluminum. ,
A Limited Number—While They Last

$3.69 the Set
Our stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. It 

includes the following well known brands: “Wear- 
Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”

of the future, relation of 
Canada to the foreign policy of the 
Empire, and gave his hearers food for 
earnest thought in that regard.

He speaks but modestly about his own 
achievements, though these have been 
brilliant, and pays a great tribute to Rt. 
Hon. Bonar Law, that great son of New 
Brunswick who has been so strong and 
so steadfast a figure in British and World 
politics since long before .the war. It 
would be indeed a pleasure and a privi- 
ligc to welcome him to his native pro
vince, as was suggested yesterday by 
Lord Beaverbrook. T>e latter placed his 
hearers of yesterday under an obligation 
by his intimate talk on Imperial questions 
that are much in the public mind at the 
present moment.

serve1fault.
that this would be a Republican year, 

before the candidates for 
nominated and the 

as sharply de-

THE BUFFALO.
Where thousands of farmers have been 

cutting the wheat of the western prairies 
lately ohee roamed countless numbers of 
buffaloes. When the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was being built across the con
tinent the enormous number of these 
animals was the amazement of the work
ers.
grain fields have tek 
grass covered prairie 
fed in millions. A few of the wood 
variety may still exist in the far north 
but the buffalo as known In the pioneer 
day Is virtually extinct except for the 
herds in confinement at the government 
parks In the west.

The Walnwright herd dates hack to 
1908 when the federal government pur
chased a herd- of 800 animals from a ran
cher In Montana for $250 each. At that 
time the idea of the government enter
tained was to prevent the extinction of 
the great animals but so well have they 

If the recommendation of the Bureau thrived In captivity that now the herd 
of Municipal Reasearch is carried ont, numbers about 5,000 head and there a*e 
the city of Toronto will take a great 1,000 bulls that can be sold or slaught-.
, , . , . .. ered without endangering the future offorward step in regard to its juvenile»», ^family. Skins of thebison have be- 
This subject is .of sufficient interest in come very valuable and at a recent sale 
St. John, where efforts to secure a juven- in Montreal several heads of the lordly 
ile court have thus far failed, to warrant animals were sold at huge prices to fan- 

.. .. , .. ~ . , tiers. It is estimated by the governmentconsideration of the Toynto proposal. that ,n a very short time the herd will
In that city for several y tars there has become more than self supporting, or, 
been a demand for a real detention home in other words, that the number avail- 
in connection with the juvenile court, able for. sale each year will bring suf- 
—. rt . . „, , . , .. . . ; flcltnt to maintain the rest of the drove.
The Bureau of Stymcipal • Research de- Afi attempt has been made with con-
clares that as soon as the financial coir- siderahle success to cross the -buffalo 
dition of the city permits it should pro- with Canadian cattle to produce an ani- 
vide a new building to house all depart- Hjal wIt*J it™ Ind hears
ments oï the juvenile court including ac- ^name^f éattalo’ It is being raised 
commodation for boys and gifts, «de- on several experimental farms. -
quate day quarters and playground faci-_____~ . '«.Vea-r ^ . rtl- The greatest number of display win-
litie#, study rooms, and facilities for se- HJIT 1 flO Hill IPT [ ■ 111 dows in any store in the city and the
gregating the various types of children, |U|r HI I 1 IVII 1.1 I I Hi II largest area of show space, will be a
particularly the feeble-minded. . The IllLnUU I1IUU I I MUL. feature of the new/Amdur business c=u-
Bureau would go furtber-and drop the 1111111^11 Till AI ^ng Squa^^Lkmen^this^mo^ng
name “Detention Home,” using “Juven- ll/ll llfilr If j Ulfll began preparations for the removal of
ile Hall" or some other not suggestive of lllUI\Ul_l\ . IlilllL the first floor ,-wall on the: Charlotte
imprisonment. Not only so, but it • street side of tNS big building and the
»°"11 h»'= ”» d““'' —=t»r«ti«r, .1 ------------- Vti.îud rooa"îà”..Wiâ to

Dartmouth Student iu Whose ^

chart of suggested organization for the Case Appears Rllfil Run- Amdur’s this morning also announcedT-»r* •r,“drab,rr mug sZ-

shows first the judge connected with the o J day> ln order to clear away old lines of
department of the attorney-general and ------------ stock, for the two-fold purpose of giving HOW IT WAS DONE.
with the city council, and under him W<00(l8ville, N. H„ Sept. 15—The the workmen plenty ^ clear sp^ to private Sparks, on
would be:— Grafton County grand jury yesterday which to op e . shop- wasn’t looking when the general passed

(1) Delinquent child department, with «turned f^eads ping andloto make way for the ex- nearby. anyway, he failed to sMutei
chief and four assistant (one female) $e££a^nb® who shot and killed hibltlng later of fresh Uqes of high class Something terrible was dw to happen -o
probation officers, and linked with city Henry^Maroney of Medford, Mass., on goods. Determined by their P°}icy ot Private Sparks. Colonel. thi fien al
pUi™. ,,„rd Puerto,, through it. Sf Z,X“ i-u—t hu.lu, , n.dürt li l "! “I1' 'S,= SZ h? U
l..; o«,o„ ..a h„ broth» "■«-îttïïXïï.;1”' ;;; iiLï s
and big sisters and kindred associations, w“e9*/”a“ allcged t,/have been con- lng out broken lots of good, regardless and then he chanced ®P°" tlie eapta.n 
the industrial schools, and the Boys' ne“ed with a “rom running” system of prices, as time Is at present of parae and said; The man on gce

intendent, teacher and boys’ and girls Ho by jtudoti dlspute’ ovcr U. be awaited with keen interest and care- later> -Private Sparks ^^. ^aevere
section with day and night attendants. 1qifor wa„ 8upoged to have resulted ln fully studied. • . | the general today- ^^‘.o^^uded

iHesS mow 10 «
worker and linked up with the pyvln- UUL llU I I HITO fif 0T IflUAI
cial department of public health, Toronto ________ I fllllLV |IU X I
General Hospital and Toronto Univers- , . J LjflUlLU V! UI» JUIIIlj
ity. The judge ft linked with the ad- Labor 1 aper s Directois oay !
visory committee of the city council and Th Had No Knowledge _ W8do,"°‘ Wa"‘ y°" XorothvDodl” 
the. council is linked with the Social at»' have decided to give up y
Service Committee and tile provincial of the Money — A Résigna- shoes altogether, as we believe there Is

.. . no better fitting shoe In the United I
tl0n- States. We simply won’t buy, any

until shoes get to a normal price and we 
can give you value in wear for your, 
money. Therefore, we are selling ourij 
present stock at $8, $11, an<I I® 
ti, prepare ourselves for the very latest 
styles when we place -our next order, 
which may be for some time. .

like “Dorothy Dodds," now is 
I rr these abnormal :

----------- "v'fv G;
General Retain '^«kes as 

* Bride One He Ikdmired 
Krom Childhbôd.

L.but that was
the presidency 
League of Nations issue

it has been of late. We may be 
that the supporters of Harding and

iwere

filled as
sure .
Coolidge will make the most of the Maine 
result. It must be said for the Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency, how
ever, that he is conducting a campaign 
remarkable for vigor and plainness of

But that day Is gone and now the 
ken the place of the 

where the animals
Ever,

Sept. 15—Marshal Henri
Philippe Pétain, commanoer-lm-chief of 
French armies in France during the lat
ter years of the great war, and the 
French general whose work at - Verdun 
made him a national figure, was mar
ried to Madame Harden at the city hall 

on Tuesday

Paris,

Autumn Styles in Separate
Skirts

speech.

TRIBUTES TO CANADA.
Before they left Canada the members 

of the Imperial Press Conference from 
overseas gave individually to the Mon
treal Star a brief statement of their im- 

First of these was an impres-

of the seventh ward of Paris 
morning, says the Petit Parisien.

The marriage is a realization of a j 
lifelong dream of the marshal, who. 
knew the bride when she was a very! 
young- girl, long before her first mar- ; 
riage. He always cherished a tender 
memory of her and hoped that, some : 
day, circumstances would enable him 
to marry her. The bride, according to 
the Excelsior, is very wealthy. ,

JUVENILE COURTS
pressions.
sion of the vastness of Canada, and its 
immense possibilities of development.

impression of the broad
|

Very becoming are the styles being shown for'Fall 
and Winter wear. Accordion pleated, both plain and -

an exceptionally large and varied stock in separate skirts 
, in styles to suit all tastes, as, fpr instance :

Accordion Pleated, in extra quality nay and black serge, 
with fancy designs in metallic stitching

$18.95 and $22.00
Fancy Plaid Skirts in both union and all wool, handsome 

novelty check designs also a range of small checks 
Which can be had in Brown, Bronze, Henna. Ureen
Navy and Purple, from..................... ....................... »7’50

’ Durable Tweeds, in various weights, mostly grey mixtures 
good useful skirts for everyday wear plam »tyles w,th 
pockets ..................... -f..................... $6.95, $8.95, $9.98

Silk Skirts—Something new checked crepejroplin. in Navy
and Black only; sizes 25 to 30 at -••••••*• $13.90

Taffeta Skirts, irt Black and Navy; all sizes and styles, at 
very moderate prices."

Second was an
intelligence, the confidence and the en- 

r ergv of. the people, and the great things 
they have already accomplished. One 
member frankly said that he did not ex
pect to see anything like the number of 
large and highly organized communities 
which actually exist, and which moved 
him to wonder and admiration. Still 
another impression was that of the de
votion of Canadians to the Empire, as 
gathered from conversations with people 
from coast to coast One observer was 

ch impressed -by evidences of the Com
munity spirit which has given rise to 
Canadian Clubs, Rotary Clubs and others 
which inspire a man to give his services 
try his city and his country. One mem
ber said:—“The people are as wonderful 
as the country. Their courtesy, their in
genuity, their respect for religion, their 
enthusiasm for education, and their love 
for all varieties of manly sport, ensure

Another

?

J /

<vn t, -4®
Workmen Now Removing >

Charlotte Street Wall to 
Install Modern D i s p 1 ay

some

Windows — Sale of Impor
tance Soomx .< • , < i .. /

/. X
mu K-xÀ-:.- '?*.

.-Jfc."

F. A DYKEMAN CO.for them a glorious future.” 
said he had realized the vastness of the 
Dominion, -but not its marvellous prog- 

impressed by the lack ofress. One was 
such poverty as is found In some Eng
lish cities. “This,” said another, “Is the 
land for the working man.”

glowing tributes we may quote

by without throwing him a< kiss, and it 
near

eral this moaning. You" will severely re
primand him;” “Yes, sir!” responded the ^ . .
sergeant and when he came across Pri- you doing anything like that again and

sisste p «Ns- si

Of thé Broke his little heact. Let me catch
guard, probablymany

that of Mr. Valentine Knapp, president 
of the Newspaper Society of England:— 

“Canada, the heir to all the ages, stands 
at the threshold of destiny. Strong 
and lusty, it stands possessed in its soil, 
its forests, its mines, its water-power, 
of physical advantages illimitable; in ex
tent unparalelled ln the Old World, un
matched in the New. Its manhood newly 
tried in the Gfeat War is conscious of 
its power, and, as a young giant, looks 
steadily and unflinchingly towards the 
future. Phenomenal as has been Can
ada’s progress during the years of If» 

» national youth, greater still mult be its 
educational and industrial progress 
during adolescence,. while of the great
ness of its attainment when grown to

What Better and Cheaper Food 
Than Good Home Made Bread?

LaTour
Flour

Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 

Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 
.only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

Special Training j 
= Commands =ji! 

Higher Pay
Fit yourself to start work, 
at worth-while pay, through 

highly specialized 
courses in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy.

Highest Standards of In
struction and Individual at
tention.
Particulars on Application.

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William Street.

the fulness of its stature—when the 
greatest development of its at-preseat- 
untouched résources shall have been 
realized—we of today can only prophesy. 
It is the future that will know. Of 
Canada’s hospitality may we say, it is 
like her lakes and prairies, immeasurable. 
Equally of our gratitude, may we say, 
it flows like her torrents.”

Canadians, in turn, are able to pay the 
highest compliment to the members of 
the Imperial Press Conference. They 
announced at the outset they had come 
to learn, and students they remained to 
the end. All who came into personal 
contact with them realized that here 
were alert- minds seeking knowledge, and 
having no desire to impress their own 
views and personality upon those they 
met. Their visit should be of vast bene
fit to Canada, for already British publi
cations are publishing enthusiastic ar
ticles about Canada and her people, con
tributed by members of the conference.

I

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, Westhealth department.
In other words the work of the Juven

ile court is regarded as of the highest 
importance and worthy of the fullest 
sympathy and co-operation. It is that 

detention homes are a feature of

more our

Logdon, Sept. 15.—The board of di
rectors of the Daily Herald will not ac
cept the Russian Soviet government’s of
fer of $75,000. A resolution passed yee- 

the system in Montreal, Calgary, Winni- terday declares that the directors had no 
Vancouver and a list of American ! knowledge that the money had been of

fered. .
Mr. Meynell, through whom the offer 

of the money come, resigned from the j 
Board.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out Cannot be surpassed.

proper

If you
your time to buy. 
times, you want to think of quality ra- 

, ther than price. It is better to pay the 
price for a good shoe, rather than buy a ■ 

l stylish looking shoe of poor quality, even 
if it a little lower in price.

peg,
cities, and it is felt the time has come 
when Toronto should have a suitable 
building to house all departments of the

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
specialists, will tempt and satisfypared and served by our 

the most discriminating appetites.court.
The Bureau of Municipal Research 

takes the ground also that jurisdiction 
of the juvenile court should be raised to 
include children up to eighteen years of 

and that the provincial government

PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE TO RESIGN _®“

IN A FÈW DAYS j TS.
Paris, Sept. 15.—The resignation of : --------- "T

President Deschanel is only a question PRESBYTERIANS
Z&&2&XrZA*,Si: PLAN NEW WEEKLY
his successor is imminent.----------- _ I Montl.eal> Sept. 16_At the bi-month-
T TRFR AT <5 CHOOSE PRESTON l.v meeting of the Presbytery of Mont- ,

AS DURHAM CANDIDATE | JjjjW»*.
Port Hope, Ont., Sept. 15—At a Lib- | Hitlifax, was noininted editor in chief 

eral convention in Orono yesterday W. . a new weekly paper that it is pro- . 
T. It. Preston was selected as the Liberal, pose., to publish ijndcr the Presbyterian 
candidate for the House of Conuqons in j church to take the place of the Pres- 
the next election "in Durham county.. bytérian anil Westminster, which will( 
Mr. Preston gave an address.

now on

The Chocolate Shopiage,
should deal in an adequate manner with 
the question of proper care of thejeeble- 
minded.

The matter of a juvenile court for St. 
John should now be taken up again ; and 
the municipal council urged at its Janu
ary session to provide for the necessary 
expenditure. This city does not require 
the large staff and accommodation called 
for in Toronto, but it does need a Sqdge 
and probation officer as officers. Should 
a detention borne be needed as the city 

excellent site is available and

90 King Street
Without full and exact information the 

matter which has led to the resignation 
of Hon. E. A. Smith from the provincial 
government cannot profitably be discuss
ed. Regret may be expressed, however, 
that conditions should arise which would 
bring that result. Hon. Mr. Smitji has 
been an excellent administrator and has 
made a fine record in office, 
of general policy he does not differ'from 
his colleagues, and this makes it the more 
regretable that conflicting views regard
ing one matter should lead to his with
drawal. The name of his successor, the

To be nad oi—
W. H. Thorpe & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd„ King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket ilq. 

,J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41? Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nose ft Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Stole, 1188 

Brussels Street
H. G. En slow, 1 Brunei» street 
J. Stout, Falrrflle;
W. E. T.mmc.n, 81 Union St ,W F

.
I

I FIRE INSURANCEI be discontinued.
! Rev \Uan S Reid Was 

WILSON REVIEWS VETERANS | unanimo\isly to* the position of general 
Washington, Sept. 15:—President Wil- i manager of the Presbyterian pu eu- 

son for the first time since he was tions in Toronto in place of ft P-, 
taken" ill nearly a year ago, reviewed a ; Fr-.ser, who is rftinnf' , M ,to con_ 
parade here yesterday. Seated in a: A. committee wa,s 8PPnf the Province i 
wheel chair in the White House, he saw aider the marriage laws of the^ pro' 
members of the veterans of foreign wars | of Quebec and report at the next meet 
march in their annual encampment par- ing. 
ade.

nominated.In matters

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R. L.JOHN.STON

Telephone M. 1667.

grows, an 
owned by the municipality. ance *

I
The condemnation by one of their own 

leaders of the British miners demand for 
a reduction in the price of coal, coupledpremier says, will be announced in a few 

days. The Standard’s deep concern over 
the sad state of the government may 
easily be traced to a desire for the res
toration to office of the gentleman who ex
ploited the crown lands, the Valley Rail- Riots in Petrograd show that the Bol- 

the patriotic potatoes—and every- shevik regime has not yet brought an
approach to the lnillcniuir

with the official figures regarding re
duced profits, should have some effect 
upon the organization.

<S> <$>■$• <$■

exchanoe today. AUSraAiffi ISffiSSSCE1BED

New York, Sept. 15—Sterling ex- London, Sept. 15—(Canadian Associ- 
change heavy. Demand 845 3-4; cables ated Press)—Australia’s federal peace ; WW ^ Wf 
345 1-2. Canadian dollars 9 15-lti per loan of £25.000,000 has been substantially | 
cent, discount

I

Th» Want
Md Wat tway,

thing else in sight. over-subscrD-'J
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

Great Bargains In 
Ladies’ American High 

Class Footwear
Offered By

Waterbury S Rising, Ltd.

Read the Reason Carefully

Suits, Coats and Frocks J

FOR AUTUMN
One can enjoy the cool, crisp days of Fall to the fullest if the new wardrobe is in readi- 

Early inspection of the various modes showing here for the new season is invited.

Suits Are Practical and Lovely
Suit coats are just a little longer than for Spring.

Lines are straight and slim, and trimmings feature 
tucks, buttons, fur embellishments, and sometimes 
charming touches of embroidery.

Velours, Silvertones and other soft finished fab- 
ricà are favored, and the popular colors are shades 
of Grey and Brown.

The styles are youthfully becoming. Yoti will 
be sure to like them,

ness.

(f ,

!

fF[•J
Mg
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Canadian money, makes it impos-
means

The 30 p.c. duty on shoes and the exchange 
sible for us to give our customers value in American boots and shoes, it really 
about 50 p.c. added, for which no value is received.

Therefore, we have decided to close out all our Ladies’ fine American shoes at 
startling prices, including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd” quality in Black, 
Grey, Brown and Patent leathers as follows •

10 different styles at $ 8.00 per pair, present value $11.00 to $12.50.
8 different styles at $11.00 per pair, present value $18.00 to $15.00.

10 different styles at $12.00 per pair, present value $16.00 to $21.00.
A great many of these goods were bought before the big advance and have even 

fetter stock than if purchased today.
Call early for first selection. Positively no sale goods on approval.

on 0Topcoats as Popular as Ever
Many of these are cut along wAppy lined. 

Some have jaunty cape collars and others are plain 
or belted in smart tailored styles, best suited to util
ity wear. The cloths include Silvertones, Pom
poms, Velours, Heavy Tweed Effects, etc. Grebe, 
Beaver, Mole, Bark and Owl are all among the 
eewest colors.

7

yi

\ 1
1. i

A

Beautiful Fall Frocks
' Whether your need is for a street frock, or something more'dressy, you will be able to find 

the one you want here. Serge dresses are mostly fashioned in straight line effects, with here 
and there a variation of the coat dress or eton. Satins, Taffetas and Georgettes are seen de
lightfully trimmed with beads or embroidered. Many of these have skirt draperies or frills
artistically arranged. Short sleeves are still a decidedly favored feature, however, for those
who prefer them. We have plenty of long sleeved gowns that are equally attractive. You may 
have your choice of a fine range of light or darkcolors.

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
King Street Store Only

4

(Costume Section, Ground Floor)

Âa4ydsÀiQÜ^
gS \m «UNO STREET- V ««MAW STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

RECENT WEDDINGS'

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

: Miss Daisy O’Toole, of Halifax, sister 
of Edward P. O’Toole, of this city, and 
William F. Healey; secretary of H. D. 
McKenzie & Co., Ltd., of Halifax, were 
united in marriage there yesterday in 
the Church of St Thomas Aquinas. Ed
ward P. O’Toole and Mrs. O’Toole were i 
among the guests.

The wedding took place on Wednes- j 
day. Sept. 8, in Montreal of Miss Jessie : 
Burnett Thow, youngest daughter of ! 
Alexander Thow, of Aberdeen, Scot
land, and James Murray Dunlop, young
est son of John Kennedy Dunlop, of 
Ayr, Scotland, and formerly of St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. S. Lee, pastor of the Fairmount Pres
byterian church.

!

I

Suits of Distinction«5

That Embody the Latest Style 
Features Deemed Correct 

by Dame Fashion

1

A pretty home wedding took place on 
Satuniay evening, Aug. 28, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Millican, 480 Second street, 
when their eldest daughter, Bessie Mc
Call, was united in marriage to John 
F. Johnson, lately of Amherst (N. S.) 
Rey. J. W. Morrow, M. A-, LL. B., per
formed the ceremony.- Mrs. Millican and

.OH I]
Beautiful in line, style and workmanship. 

Effective hand embroidered suite. ^
trimmed models and exquisitely tailored de
signs—perfect in fit and finish.

Duvet-de-laine, velour, tricotine and gold 
tone cloths in rich brown tones, tan, reindeer and 

de negre, the ever-wanted navy and popular

V V

Baby's Own 
Soap

1
I

I

:
tete 
taupe.Keeps the skin 

healthy and sweet.
M Bat for Baby 
and Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfre., Montreal
D-7-20

Sept 15, 1920.J
*4The fur trimmings are of Australian op- 

, Seal or beaver and give an air or smart- 
the plainest models.posum 

ness to even»i,
Then there are the smart serviceable 

and brown mixtures in several
«r 11 1/

tweeds—in gray 
makes—and moderately priced, too.

ii .)$51.50 to $65.00TWEED SUITS
SERGE AND TR1CGT1NE Sim ^

/
S' '
her daughter, Miss Millican, of St, John, 
Mr. Millican’s mother and sister, arrived 
on Saturday to attend the wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson left to spend a month 
at Portland, Seattle and Spokane, and 
Will reside in View Court Apartments 
on their return to the city.—Medicine 
Hat News.

VELOUR AND DUVETYN SUITS,
$70.00 to $140.00 

FUR TRIMMED SUITS. ...$57.50 to $140.00I

1e

On Monday morning in St. Joseph's 
church, Chipman, Miss Margaret Mar
tina Dalton was united in marriage to 
Frances T. Mahoney, of Gagetown. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Michael O’Brien.

I

Greatest Blouse Sale
Of the Season

«i $

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Katherine Elisabeth, in

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
K. Miller of 80 Lancaster avenue, oc
curred suddenly yesterday.I

arrivals, and as these blouses areSpace must be made for 
lightly soiled from handling, we prefer to make this sacrifice rather 

than put them in with fresh arrivals, and so this is your great opportu

nity.

London, Sept. 14.—The death is an
il, while holidaying ’in Belgium, 
ut-General Sir Willianf Baptie,

new
nounced

DANIELof Lie
V. C., of the British Medical Services, 
who made a notable report in 1917 in 
connection with the Canadian Medical 
Services in the Great War.

S Head King St,London House

Only a few dozen, so it would be advisable to be here in the morn- The death of Mrs. Joseph A. Mat
thews occurred yesterday at her home 
in Irishtown at the age of 38 years.

Word reached the city last night of 
the death of Daniel Edward Smith at

and enjoyed rides on the Ferris wheel, 
the whip etc*, owe this treat to the 
members of the staff employed about the 
building and the grounds, who took up a 
collection to entertain them.

The Hillcrcst orchards, near Wolfville, 
have been sold to the Maurice Lowe Ap
ple Orchards Co., Ltd., of Ixmdon. There 
are eighty acres of bearing orchards. The 
price paid was $41,000. The transfer is 

i the largest of the kind that has taken 
place in Nova Scotia for several years.

, . . „me in BlissviUe, Sunbury county-
SJ ^survived by his wife one son, two

of West St. John are

ing early.

$3.98 daughters.

WILSONS house where bill
SIKES DIED ABOUT 

TO BE DESTROYED
Formerly Priced to $Z.85 ! ndo^Aug^AnXr'n^

landmark’is to be destroyed, the house
where Bill Sikes met Ins death as to- 
cribed in “Oliver Twist.’’ It stands inS■•A'a'-T.ssr---
of some old was rnarked “BiU

Î
Î/1I

White, Grey. Black, 
Navy, Maize

Grape de Chene, Voiles, 
Jap Silks

See These in Our Window.
Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

(Women’s Shop—3rd Floor) 1855, on one « 
Sikes’ house.”SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL KINDLY ACT OF STAFF.

The children of the orphanages, who 
attended the exhibition on last Thursday

Germain St.King St.

Heating Stoves
We have now a complete line of Heaters.
The choice of the different foundries; moderately priced

fropa $7.00 up.
See our line and prices before purchasing.

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
Special Prices on Self-Feeders foy a Short Î !me Only.

POOR DOCUMENT
:

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJIllCOAL

T

I

1

I

L

SMART BLOUSES 
To Wear With the Fall Suits

The last word in new Blouses and so smart that you are sure to be attracted by 
, __ lovely over-blouses in taffeta, georgette and crepe de chene in suit shades and

frilleTfmnt, hfgh oflow ^ckt-smar^and 

A lovely range of Voile Blouses with embroidery or hand drawn work, $2.98 to $11.50
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*• *— “S2
popularly referred to, Ohio State s 

Un- varsity team’s have won five champion- 
7.200 ships—two in football, two in baseball, 

In tennis. Athletic authorities 
intensive effort

* to encourage physical education in the 
undergraduate body , have adopted var
ious measures to give their project pra- 
tical value. Through the New Ohio Field 
and the Ohio Stadium it is expected to 
provide competitive sports for an under
graduate body of 10,000.

-»» JW» r-1* IsfSî ïiS1 £££? ÿ.îrolK!ïr"5,'Lï1Ld„, m,
enjoy. Under the seating the space has | the field wfil ^ secured^y^ tbrougb;ever before „aliied.” 
been designed to provide a large gymnas- Stadium .. . wjU ^ taken., More than one-half of Ohio :
ium and place for holding indoor track “ “ Columbus business men anJ iverstty’s undergraduate body
meets, indoer horse shows, industrial ex- up among <-°lum undergrad- particiaped in various forms of compel- and one

SaFlSSSErtSgffüÉSr ~“ ‘“gameS- to the university in honor of itsjçolden ^^37^1^77^
A Great PUy Field. jubilee, which will be celebrated next , Tv?' v ", V

The end» of the horseshoe WiUheembd- month. The stadium will be ready £r &
lished bv towers and will open out into'the opening game of the 1922 footnau 
America’s largest college playground, season.
to be called the New Ohio Field. This ! presjdcnt Thompson’s Views, 
monrl.’fivf 'fo'l.hill’pridimn’ . of : Prosldonl WIllivn ^‘ur.r'tiiTr^i

the new' field and are now staking off will be made of the stadlum aside from 
the stadium location. The $1,000,00» re- j the facilities afforded for football. It is

with the seating of spectators, there will 
be 87 arches, 18 feet wide by 66 feet high 
around the outside, and on one 70 feet 
wide by 86 feet high forming the main 

! entrance. For handling crowds, 66 stair- 
will feed 112 aisles, all having a 

circulation capacity sufficient to empty 
ithe stadium in seven minutes without 
crowding. Spectors will be admitted 

' through from one to eighty-tbfee cn-
Stimendous Project at Ohio trances. The arena will cover 150,000 
Stupendous x ivjcv I square feet, an erea equal to the ground

State University area of ten of the university’s recent
i buildings. In the construction of the 
| stadium there will be required 40,000 cubic 

A-, Ann non, vards of concrete and 4,000 tons of steel. 
Ip 1 ,UUU,UUV | ‘Thc north OT closed end of the structure 
~A StniP- will have incorporated a moveable stage 
eu on «IV that can bc Used for various kinds of out

door "exhibitions, produced on a large

PLAN FOR WORLD’S 
GREATEST STADIUM
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:A talk on STYLES:

Paris Transplanted
: : : :

*
The Proper Food 
for Baby m"mm

(Lawrence Perry in New York Even
ing Post and Sun)

T am permitted to announce a project 
shortlyUo be launched which, if success
ful—and as to this there seems little 
doubt—will see the erection at Ohio State 
University of the world’s greatest stad
ium. The stadium will cost 1,000,000. 
It will dominate a ninety-two-acre plot 
of land along the eastern banks of the 
Olentangy River, given to the university 
by its board of trustees a few years ago 
for developement as a recreational and 
athleltic field. The structure, which will, 
be named for the State of Ohio, will be 
U-shaped in design, and* unlike any pre
viously constructed amphitheatre of the 
sort, it will have two seating levels in ele
vation. It will be 107 feet high, accom
modating 63,000 persons ; 42,000 will be 
seated in the lower tier and 21,000 in the 
upper tier. Boxes alone will accommo
date 1,700 persons.
Architectural Arrangements.

To give the big arena architectural 
emphasis in a way that will not interfere

I ;f x*
;%

IP :

■■fc
! centuries “Paris” and “style” 

M have been synonymous. The world 
over fashion designers sqek their in

spiration from the French capital. Our 
designers spend much time each year in 
“Gay Parce,” and Parisian correspondents 
unceasingly keep us posted with the latest 
creations.
Many of these fashions of France’s bright capital 
need much adaptation to suit Canadian ideas, 

and climate. This is where our staff of 
designers, trained in Paris, but thoroughly con
versant with the ideas and preferences of Canadian 
women wnahle us to offer you a unique service.
Our fur garments are spoken of all over the Con- 

. tinent as the acme of exquisite style and unsurpassed 
workmanship. There is a style which will appeal to

1|||Unwholesome and unsuitable food causes mo* of the 
diseases of infancy. « , ____ .

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
- £"££££ ROBINSON’S “PATENT" GROATS ,rf*h »
flea excellent for invalid» and nursing mothers.

Sold by oil druggists and grocers.
Write for oar-booklet "Advice To Mother.” conUlnini fafow—Mg 

•bout feeding and cue of children. No mother should be wttbeul M.
F». « '*,“b£AG0R> SON A CO. LIMITED
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We will next talk on Dependabilityi
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fruits *TV) not miss your chance to pre- 
XJ serve theselast

how pîeased you will be 
to serve them when canned goods 
made with top-priced sugar are out of 
reach. The time for preserving fore
sight is when the fruit is still in season.

t i

and LeTÛilLalvk <2

1Z

Lantfc is your best friend In retaining the rare bouquet

until the sugar- is all dissolved —because it s FINE.

Fruit will retain its natural form and colour because 
over-cooking is unnecessary. Lantic WILL go further,

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Æ7
Z

l »

Schools are opening now — then the colleges and 
universities.
Every student should have the favorite pen for the 
opening. It encourages better writing, and the taking 
or ample notes, forming habits that are invaluable 
throughout life.
$2.50' invented now supplies a lifelong friend—the 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen—in a style that exactly 
suits the individual hand.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited
179 St. James Street, Montreal.

i

write for 
Lantic library

Throe new ceok books on Prwnrmg, Cakes 
and Candies, and Desserts. Sent free for a 
Red Ball Trademark cut from a sack or from 
the top panel of a Lantic carton. Write for 
it today.

and so costs less.
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/Tim who keep posted
on Suit Values qnd styles

It Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “dust ordinary teas”

The land which produces such results 
w»s originally acquired to provide an 
outlet for tlie city refuse which could not 
otherwise he readily disposed of, and 
under skilful development it now not 
only furnishes food and fodder for the 
stud of horses owned by the Cleansing 
Department, but supplies crops which 
gives a handsome return towards keep
ing down the cost of the department to 
the community. Last year the principal 
crops g.rowi( were, hay, 856 tons; grass, 
124 tons; turnips, 612 tons; potatoes, 

straw, 418 tons; oats, 7,600

GLASGOW CITY FARM
( Aberdeen Free Press.)

, , j The Corportation of Glasgow
ed sky. The panorama is an invaluable ; among thc iargest farmers in the coun
guide to anyone starting on a tour of j try They possess a totol agricultural
the battlefields; it quickly gives a vision j land_ „wned am) leased, of 1,518 acres,
of Northern France that topographical I t]le workjng Qf which; instead <f being a 
maps never quite suggest. . burden upon the ratepayers, produces a

Roosevelt has a prominent place in the , substantial revenue surplus. Last year
American group, standing on a lower | the cropping accounts showed a balance 
step and in an attitude of aggressive ap- j Qf $47,470. Of course these farms nave 
peal. Wilson stânds in front of a bust i Pnjoye(] flu1 general prosperity of the 
of Washington with the cabinet all about, ; farmjng community, the reflection of 
and Hoover, Pershing, Sims, Gerard, ■ hjgj, pr;ces> but taking the average result 
Taft. House all there—and Mrs. Vender- I nver the past four years there has been 
bilt again and other American women j a c)ear revenue of over $20,000 each year.

rsing soldiers and washing and dress
ing little children. Among the nonde
script figures are a cowboy, an office man 
and a farmer.

Haig is the centre of the British group, 
with the king on his right giving up to 
the Prince of Wales (in full kit) for ser
vice in France.’ Lloyd George occupies 
the same forward place, the second step, 
as Roosevelt in the American group.

Heroes of the War.
“Heroes,” in the French section, shows 

thousands of individual fighters which 
the crowd is evei* studying, trying to 
find a friend or relative to recognize.
But best of all are the spectators’ com
ments On the national groups, the figures 
being generally mistaken for statues. 1 
wonder how they keep those steps, so 
spotlessly white ; should think dust 
would settle on them,” declared one Am
erican woman. A few that are spektical 
descend from the pedestal to a circular 
enclosure beneath It, where visitors are 
invited to study the national groups on 
the ftvel. There is a great craning of 
necks and squinting of eyes here until 
the fact that every figure, every object, 
even the steps, are all achievements in 
paint laid on fiat canvas is without ques-

* The French heroes are supposed to 
stand on the steps of the Temple of 
Glory, beside which is the Monument of

active blue—many airplanes and above, 
all a very troubled but beautifully paint- | are /

SALADSn$35, $40 and $45 are vouched for as non- 
extravagant suits or overcoats for men.

The government says so.

And the same authority is responsible for the 
deduction ‘that a $45 Semi-ready Suit is the 
equal of any retail tailor’s $60 value. That is 
expressed in the new tax law.

The price lal^el in the pocket of every Semi- 
^ ready Suit is based on the cost of the cloth in 

the garment.

The styles offer both variety and expression.

It's no trouble to show—whether you wish to 
buy or but to see.

I 350 tons;
bushels; wheat, 1,800 bushels, and bar
ley, 600 bushels.

i

mi

Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
In a 5 minute Infusion—*MA 8661

1

V»’ That honey-touched flavor
and

crunchy freshness

(,

If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sound 
value for the money—then 
‘‘Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Ask Your Favorite Store.

US
of

$ ✓

The Genuine Originalj
»

i

'jMARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.p

George Creary
The Semi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street
s

mi é

Infants-Delight
\ ■ it’s wDonm

ToiletScap

TOMS!® GBB8B RLABB8- I

V is produced by our special 
process of flaking, sweetening 
and toasting the tender hearts 
of choicest corn.

I
l IVI

A
/

t& refreshing fra- 
of newly

»'JHE \
SS grance 

gathered flowers comes 
to you ip every tablet of 
Infants-Delight, the

* ite Borated

:
’W: \\j

M v\
86 '\

/hi
dp.

pure w 
toilet so 
Your dealer sells it.7 Let Your Body BreatheV

i
A RUBBER or rubber lined raincoat stifles the action 

of the pores, by cutting off the circulation of air. 
Choked pores are a menace to health.
Cravenette Regd. cloths and raincoats are showerproof, and at the 
same time porous, admitting air circulation.
Gabardines, Imperials, Tweeds, Coverts, etc. are made showerproof 
by the Cravenette Regd. process. Made up into ladies’ and men’s 
coats, they possess style and finish and can be worn with equal 
pleasure in both dry and wet weather.
Look for the trade mark on the cloth or in the garment

If your dealer cannot supply you, write

»
' £ SI, CHARMSCountryi

JOHN TAYLOR &CO.. LIMITED
Dept. * Tetooto, Ont

Milk ■yvv1!1.,’'a®

¥m iv*1 j//INFANTS-PEUCHT i;

Wlthihékk 
Credm ;IPm TotUT f*

weight i

Cut Out This Ad. and send it ’ 
to us for a

¥j<r
in":Left IizS __ lFREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELtGHT.

The Cravenette Co.
P. O. Box 1034I Montrealv -
A) âjjiSir

the Dead, a very solemn and Impressive 
design. Five steps lead up to it from all 
sides. In the front a large wreath lies 
on the steps to the right. The base is 
like a plain centopath, in front of which 
the black-robed figure of a woman 
kneels. Above are bronzed poilus sup
porting a coffin draped with a French 
flag, including standard. The figures 
hold the coffin high, at arm’s length.

pose in Fferis), the allied ambassadors 
and General Pershing. Most of the Am
erican portraits here are of women re
lief workers, but they are not identifiable 
excepting by acquaintances as the cata
logue gives only the last names.

These portraits are to the right of the 
entrance. On the left is a group of pre
liminary sketches of the great panorama 
which one must climb dark steps to 
see. There is also an entrance to a little 
studio with a sign informing visitors to
enter and make appointment for portrait .___ ,, ..
painting by M. Gorguet. By the way, Constantinople now combines all the 
seventeen other French artists helped the frenzy of » new mining camp and * 
two founders to complete the institution, world 8eaP^- It 8 cnd the
It has been described by Rene Bazin of trail” for all the Balkan States and every- 
the French academy as a prodigious work thing west of Suez on the Medlterra- 
of art, well composed, well painted, and nean. Caucasian oil men, Donetz Basin 
destined to last ™ine,ra. Anatolian sheep and cattle kings,

Greek jrar millionaires and Syrian
Deceives the Eye* chants rush to Constantinople

champagne in proof of their success.
. After stumbUng up the dark steps you Under allied occupation . the city has 

find yourself on sort of pedestal in boodle a wilder place than it was under 
the centre of the circular building with the Turks. There are no civil courts. 
375 feet of canvas, fifty feet high, 0f the Allies desires to assume
stretched all around. A wire fence keeps responsibility for reforms other than are 
you on the pedestal and here you are necessary to safeguard life. Italian, 
the victim of an illusion. Such !S the prencj, and British troops co-operate 
triumph in realism of the artists that with the Turkish gendarmerie in keep- 
every figure, every object stands out as ing order But everybody’s Job is no- 
if modeled in material. body’s job. Consequently Constantino-

The foreground is worked out» in p]e js a very wide-open town. Midnight 
minute detail; this is a sort of marble, ciQg|jng jg enforced pretty generally, but 
platform with steps leading up to it, and uny, that hour there is little interfer- 
all the allied leaders and their flags paint- £nce with dance halls, gambling dives 
ed most photographically on the plat- and red hght districts unless murder 
form or on the steps, with a wall as a Js committed-
background- Then beyond this wall is Half a dozen Summer gardens offer 
the great continuous field of battle, jo vaudevme programmes which attract 
the Yser and Ypres to Alsace, sai thousands of persons every night who ; 
be geographically correct. o an ey seem have far more interest in tlie 
taking in mass color, there is an " drinks and restless crowds than in the 
broidery of horizon blue on every section Rusaian prima donnas and bare-legged 
of the front. dancers, whose art is usually as meagre ■

as their attire. Turks, Arabs, Bedouins, i 
Egyptians and Assyrians, gorgeously^ 
clad in native costumes, elbow their way , 
among Cossacks and Georgians whose : 
uniforms are far more brilliant than their 
recent military achievements.

Coal-back French Colonials, resplend
ent in red fezzei and green khaki, min
gle with Sikhs and Punjabi, whose long j 
hair and many-colored headdresses are j 
wrapped in sombre brown. Civilians, ; 
soldiers and sailors from all parts of the ; 
world are hopelessly jumped together in 
Constantinople. —

IIIGREAT PAINTING 
- OF WORLD WAR &iPanoramic Masterpiece 
in Paris Compared to Eif
fel Tower in Fame.

CONSTANTINOPLE AS. IT IS.

VMS
it

A ill

ii
Ftris, (by mail)—The jdea of two well 

known Paris artists, Pierre Carner-Bd- 
leuse ond Auguste-François Gorguet, 
concetip In 1614. and at once put into 
effect, has resulted in a gallery of battle 
panoramas and war portraits which, 
though a private enterprise, is likely to 

famous to tourists *s the Eif-

mer-
pop {£>

•4

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNbecome as 
fel Tower.

Portraits are still being added, but the 
thousand in the TEA ROOM

Only Typical One e< the Maritime
present collection of six ,,
foyer is said to fill the original plan. The 
gallery is called the' Pantheon de la 
Guerre. It occupies a special building, 
which was begun in 1914. The building 
Is octagonal, but looks like nothing so 
much as a great oil tank covered with 
itucco and having a square foyer in front 
with a dassic entrance portico supported 
by Greek pillars. It stands near the Es
planade of the Invalides, on the rue de 
(•Université.

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET nitii
TABLE D’HOTE

35 cent Suppcc.
A LA CARTE

Umchcon Afternoon Tee Suppôt
TO OPrrnTt Hut CooUng, SoodwUbcs, Cake, Basket lamdiso—.

In The Entrance.
In the foyer is the great collection of 

war portraits, all of uniform size and a

mass***cdor effect. These portraits in- Verdun which is above the American 
elude all of the French generals, admir- group. You see mountains and rivers, 
als. heroes like Guyenemer, statesmen, clumsy tanks in fields, motor lorries, 
allied kings and queens (excepting the and long winding roads lined with am- 
Brltish, who have not yet been able to balances—everywhere little groups of

1

ABSOLUTELY 
The Best Yet3? Every lady will say so, when she sees these. 

One, two, and three eyelet ties and shimmie

*lhe minister was tell
ing Ma about a land of 
muk and honey when I 
hutted in and asked 
him if they had

pumps.$3-95 all widths.500 pairs to choose from. All sizes 
Patent and dull kid.

A SON OF MARS Per Pair
(Wall Street Journal.)

An interesting case is that of a mem
ber of the London Stock Exchange—a 
regular London dandy—who, when the 
war broke out, gained a lieiAeriant's com
mission in October, 11)14, by virtue of his 
work with the Territorials. This man 
spent some time at the front in France, 
saw the Dardanelles through, coming 
out of that show a captain. He then 
campaigned with Allenby’s army from 
Cairo to Jerusalem. He was put on the i 
retired list on being brought bach to 
England, in March of this year, after 
over five years of war.

He then spent exactly five months on 
the Exchange, and told his friends that j 
the life was too slow. He asked the War : 
Department to be placed on the active 
list again, and is now en route for Mes
opotamia, whre he hopes the Turks and j 
Russians will make it lively enough to ' 
make life worth while.

)
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HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE t

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE GIRLS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CQ--, 
Limited

WANTED 
Brass Polisher

FLAT TO LET—1 HAWTHORNE 
avenue, 6 large rooms, electric, hard

wood floors, furnace, $55.00. ’Phone 
Main 1466. Miss Louise Parks.

BOYS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO.,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess ; most central. Main 1108-81.

• 11487-9-17.for sale
Seely Street, (North Side). 

Gardens and Rockwood

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road

11344-9-21

House, 84 
Close to Public 
Park.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
heated, electric light, central.

11481-9-19.

6-15 t. f. FinishedOne Experienced on
Goods Preferred.

room,
'Phone 1410-21.

;LimitedLot about 69 feet by ^30 feet . . ir | 
Cellar frost proof. Kesley hot air

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
eight rooms and bath, nice situation, 

practically all furnished, for sale, in
cluding piano, Hohsier cabinet, glenwood 
range, linoleums, and general household 
effects. Prefer to sell to party renting 
flat. Good opportunity to start house
keeping. ’Phone M. 8199-21.

9—17
9—17Apply at Once.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195(4 

11832—9—21

TO LET—LARGE FRONT FUR- 
nislied room, heated, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen ; central. ’Phone Main 
8114-21. 11448-9-18.

furnace.
First

Room, Kitchen, Two 
Hardwood Floors.

Second Floor—Six rooms 
Large Closets. Attic.

Electric Lights. G»® Stove
moving to Etotnesay. 

Miles, 84 Seely Street.

Floor-Living ££**£££!

and Bath,

LADY TOSteady Employment.Union. WANTED — YOUNG 
work in grocery store. Apply R. E.' 

Morrell, Winter street. Phone 1484.
11414—9—22 j

WANTED—SALES WOMEN. APPLYj 
at once. Mr. Kee, care F.W-DanieV

Wanted—Boy abput fifteen 
years of age. Apply Labora
tory, Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries, Ltd.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street11447-9-19.

Apply

a-17-a-9-18 ;
9-8 t fTO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 805 Union street. 11097-9-16Owner 
W. R.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- 
ville, few minutes from station ; heated 

and lighted; suitable for small family. 
Address Box A 199, care of Times.

11426-9-22.

& Co. :
WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-j 

Apply 20 Bentley, right-hand

BOOKKEEPERS

11440-9-22.
* WANTED — BRIGHT, SMART 

young man to learn motion picture op
erating. Splendid opportunity. Apply 
immediately to office of Unique Theatre.

11098—9—16

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
smith, one who can do fitting and job

bing, highest wages paid. Apply C. M. 
Philips, 23 Clarendon street.

11060—9—16

WANTED, AT ONCE—MEN FOR 
mill, Quebec. Inside and outside 

work. Good wages. Apply at once, 
Murray & Gregory, St John, N. B.

11084-9—16

! real bargain in ford tour-
ing car, 1919 model, with demountable 

rimms and slip cover; perfect running 
order; first $400 takes it. Eight cylinder 
Briscoe Touring Car, good • as new, very 
classy, equipped with four new Dominion 
Nobby tires and tubes ; a gift at $700. 
Late Ford Sedan with new motor and all 

-I new tires, price $800. Inquire George 
Kane, 48 Winter. ’Phone 8646

work.
door.BRICKLAYERS

Wanted by the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., 
Ltd., for building work at 
Halifax. Wages $1.00 per 
Hour to Capable Men. Ap
ply 159 Upper Water Street, 
Halifax.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

11444-9-18.

'Phone M. 4248

WANTED—LADY
competent to take charge of small set 

of books. Reply to Box W 2,T,mes.g

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
suitable for married couple, $10 per 

month. Apply 64 Moore street.
11819—9—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- 
llÿlO—9—18ltott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
700-11.

9-16 WANTED—PUPIL NURSES, THREE 
of training in the People * 

At least one
TO LET—FLAT. JOHN SPEIGHT, 

Brookville, N. B.

TO LET-FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 
sels street.

11860—9—17
11165—9—17 years course

SMrSch^uUed Fare re. 

funded. For information apply *1. A.

SALE-100 ACRE FARM WITH 
Buildings, or would exchange for good 

a „„r AddIv 292 Brussels street,used car. Apply ^ 11828—9—21
(after seven p. m.)__ j 110

-11. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 
11364—9^-16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Phone 8218-22.

11472-9-17. Prince Wm. street. 11051—9—16
FOR SALE-1 CHEVROLET, 1919 

model. A snap for quick sale. ’Phone 
4421. 11448-9-17.

BIG SALE OF FORD TOURING 
Cars. All prices. N. B. Car Exchange.

11882—9—17

Lawlor, superintendent.our
11879—9—21 11247-9-18 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AJ 

sist with housework and the care , 
tiro young children. Apply Mrs. Poug- 
net, 92 Orange street 11488-9-18.

TENEMENT HOUSE FOR 
Particulars HOUSES TO LETthree

Sale on Douglas avenue, 
from George E. Day, Canterbury^street^

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 92 
Princess street. 11866—9—16

WE NEED A BRIGHT BOY ON OUR 
street floor. Will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 68 King.

TO LET—8 ROOM SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, Bath, Furnace and Hard

wood Floors. Phone M. 2698-81.
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, all modern conveniences, 112 
11821—9—21

BOYS WANTED 
for our aerated water depart
ment. Good wages paid. 
Ready’s Beverages, LtcL, Fair- 

11471-9-22

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel 11849-6-21sEFSiace. Telephone, cheap electricity av . 

able; 65 acres excellent soil arid fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads. centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Co"Ten'*nt 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1917 Model, slinyivers, license, etc. 

Price $875. Apply Furlong’s Garage, 
Brussels street. 11847—9 17

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, JUST 
overhauled and painted. Owner buy

ing larger car. A. bargain- Apply at 
Central Garage or phone M, 2768-82.

11376—9-^17

Waterloo street. 9—9—T.f.11806—9—21
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

Hotel. _______________  11370 9—21

WANTED — GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake department.- Apply Robinson i 

Bakery, Celebration street. 11848—9—16

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom, Gentleman. M. 2662-11.

11812—9—21
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 

handle pressing and repair work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply 83 Germain^ 
street. H. C. Brown. 11015—9—16

TO RENT—FURNISHED ALL YEAR 
round self-contained house at Brook

ville, six rooms and bath. Hardwood 
floors, electric light, furnace, near sta
tion. Telephone Main 1981.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W.
Clark, 42 Carieton street. ville.;

11826—9—17

j TO LET-TWO HEATED FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for two. 14 Peters 

street. 11383—9—21

11817—9—17
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLBRX 

in dairy. Good wages. Apply Purity 
Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley St.

11346—9—18

WANTED—BOO K KEEPER FOR 
small factory, give full particulars as 

to qualification, experienc and salary ex
pected. Reply to Box W 1, Times.

11469-9-19. •

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 

Special, slightly used. Price $1100. N.
11274—-#—16

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for general work; no washing; 

must understand plain cooking; refer- 
Apply 217 Germain 

11442-9-22.

B. Used Car Exchange. WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. Vic
toria Hotel.______________ 11275—<9—18

WAN TED—W AITRBSS. VICTORIA 
Hotel. ______ 11276—9—16

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
11281—9—16

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAJT- 
Sunday work. Bond’s.

11277-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHEDTO LET — LARGE 
Bedroom, with grate. , Central, Phone 

1578-21. 11808—9—21
TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST„ WEST, 

with or without light house
keeping privileges ; modem. ’Phone West 
804-41. 9-16-

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSBNG- 
er Gray Dort, new tires and spare. 

For quick sale phone M. 8629-11;
' 11134-9—17

FOR SALE—A LIGHT AND ONE 
medium sired Truck, 2 Ford Touring. 

Hutchings, Marsh Bridge. 11175—9—18

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
operator wanted in wholesale Housct. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex-*, 
pected, Box 1881, St; John, N. B.

11466-9-92.

ences required, 
street.

roomsUPHOLSTERED ARM C H A I R S, 
fender and irons, coal scuttle, hearth 

Apply A 196, Times.
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM IN 

private family, use of bath. M. 4119-11 
11869—9—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing, every evening 

Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess.
rug. out.to' LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

house keeping, also room with board. 
Phone 3729-21. 11831—9—16

11484-9-17*
ply Clifton House.SALE-SELFFEEDER^NO.^12. WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG

traveler, with some experience. C. H. 
Peters’ Sons, Lt4., Ward street.

11452-9-19.FOR
Telephone W. 96-21-

POr"sALE^—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Apply evenings, 24 St. Andrews.

11448-9-17.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT.
11299-9-20. PASTRY COOK WANTED, Vic

toria Hotel.
TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 88(4 Peters street.
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 

llvery. Phone West 67. 110*1—9—16
ress, no11467-9-18. II11455-9-18.TO LET' — FURNISHED ROOM,

aT£ Tim^OUt 861H265-9-16 ,^^~T0 LET—SUIT ABLE_FOR ' ^ “In-"

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. light housekeeping, and also one Front chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
* 11885—9—18 Bedroom for 2' gentlemen. Apply 339 9-15 t.f.

--------- :-------- Union street. Telephone Main 1276.
11335—9—17

11871—9—21ture.
at once an experienced

Stenographers permanent posltio- 
Willett Fruit Company.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family ; references required. 

Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main 
street. 11465-9-22.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9 3—T.f.

FOR SALE—A PRIVATE SALE OF 
household furniture, including dining 

room table and chairs, piano and draw
ing room furniture, two large plate gluas 
mirrors, also books, including complete 
work of Carlysle, Tyndall, Darwin, 
Spencer, Huxley and others will be held 
at corner of Crown and Union streets 
from eleven to five on the 15th, 16th and 
17th inst. 11868—9—17

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
Phone 1778-11. 

11857—9—17

cars
11298-9-F

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 49 SYD- 
11311—9—21

WEi- < tWANTED — LAUNDRESS,
Side Orphanage, modern equipment 

Matron.

SHIPPER WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience in grain business. Apply 

office C H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., Ward 
street. ; ’ 11464-9-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

ney street.
■

PRINCE MAX OF 
BADEN SPEAKS

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. ROYAL.]tt001* wages. Apply 
Hotel.

11288—9—18 11201—9—<ll
ROOMS AND BOARDING 11372—9—17 v,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 WANTED —GOOD BRIGHT GIRL 
to work in candy store. Apply be

tween 12-1 at 143 Charlotte.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OF 
neat appearance to fill vacancies on 

sales force. Apply -69 Dock, between 5 
and 6 p. m. 11397—9—17

WANTÉD—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, 64 Moore street.

Princess.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

•Phone 1544-11. 6-7 tf-

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2995-11, also table boarders.

11460-9-22.
11820—9—18 11192-9-16.

chine, practically WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Good wages. Mrs. 

Hanington, 115 Union street.

new. GOOD WAGES FOrf HOME WORK, 
We need you to make socks* on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial; 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied, 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. G C, Autfl 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS SHIP- 
ping clerk with some, mechanical abil

ity. Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 81
9—18

TO LET V ROOM WITH BREAK- 
fast for two young men. Main 1918-41, 

11324—9—20
9—21IPRIVATE SALE, SEPTEMBER 7, 

Household Effects. Apply 17 Millidge 
ave, rear flat,________ 11328—^—17

FOR”SALE—PRINCE CRAWFORD 
Kitchen Range. Price $35. Phone M 

1628-21. 11322—9—17

FOR SALE—A GURNEY-OXFORD 
Prince No. 8 A Cooking Stove and 

Pipe, with Hot Wateç connections, near
ly new. Apply 260 Douglas Ave., or 
Phone Main 8193-21. 11878—9—17

85 Elliott Row.
FURNISHED FLATS 11410 WANTED—A GOOD COOK OR 

working house keeper. Family of 
two. Apply Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Rothe
say. Telephone 7. 11809—9—20

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply mornings, 29 Dorchester street, or 
phone Main 2196-21. 11302—9—21

Germain street.
TO LET—LARGE'FRONT ROOM 

with or without board, 271 Charlotte.
11318—9—21

WANTED—BOY. A. GILMOUR, 68 
11272-9-20.TO LET—OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 

Middle Flat, 188 King East. Desirable.
11856—9—28

King.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT.
chen women. Sign o’ Lantern Tea 

Room. 11181-9-11

WANTED—A COOK FOR CAMP 
work. Apply Canada Lock Joint Pipe 

Limited, 94 Prince William street, or to 
Mr. Bruce, Royal Hotel. 11271-9-16.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 .per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory"■ Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 76 Brindley street. 11318—9—17

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
11373—9—21

Enquire 127.(A. P. Correspondence.)
Mannheim, Germany, Aug. 27—The 

present military operations are only a 
very minor part of a world wide offen
sive which Soviet Russia Is now setting 
In motion,” declared Prince Max of 
Baden in the course of lengthy inter
view which appears today in the Baden 
State Gazette. Asked whether he saw 

out of the present dilemma for

STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Girls for Confectionery and Sod( 

Dispensary. Good wages. Apply C, 
Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union Sb 

11106-9,-18.

marthen.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.

11266—9—20BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
fleld street, 9*00—9—17 Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.TO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUL-

ars apply 218 Union street.FOR SALE—5 LEATHER SEATED 
Chairs. Apply 80 Britain street.

11216—9—18

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who could sleep home. Apply to 28 

Mecklenburg street.

11404—9—22
WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOfi 

Carieton Presbyterian Church. Applj 
A W Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.

11069—9—21

11292-9-16.TO LET—LARGE STORE WITH 
fixtures. Suitable for any business, 

right in business centre of city. Address 
Box A 189, Times. 11334—9—17

WANTEDa way
Germany, Prince Max, according to the 
report, said:

“There is^only one very slender hope: 
it consists in an aunconditional mainten
ance of our neutrality both to the east 
and the west, and one last desperate ef
fort to effect a revision of the. Versailles 
peace treaty.”

Prince Max believes that what he calls 
the German resistance to the moral in
vasion of Bolshevism is bound to crum
ble down if the checking pressure from 
the west is kept up.

“It would bring scant justice to Len- 
ine’s uncanny personality,” he continued, 
“if one were to believe that he is cap
able of keeping more than a sham peace 
with so-called capitalistic states. Lenine 
believes with religious fanaticism in the

WANTED—TWO CABINET WORK- 
Haley & Son, Limited, St.

9 4 T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK FOR 1 
month. Apply Mrs. George Fleming, 

11270—7—16

SALE—80 YARDS HEAVYF?ttussels Carpet, 185 Elliott^How. ^
WANTED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.

11435-9-22.
ers.

Stephen, N. B. 137 Paradise Row. AND DINING ROOMKITCHEN 
help wanted. Apply Manager C. N, 

R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
6 11090—9—II

TO LEARNWANTED — BOY 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.^ ^

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references. Miss Steadman, 185 Prin- 

11268—9—20

FOR SALE—McCLARY KOOTENAY
Price $75,

SITUATION WANTED BY TYPIST 
and bookkeeper. Address Box 187 A, 

care Times. 11198—9 18

WANTED—I M M EDI A T EL Y, BY 
young business woman, one or two 

furnished rooms, centrally located, with 
all conveniences. Box A 198, Times.

11445-9-19.

Steel Range, almost new. 
also Standard Oak Heater No. 26, price 
$25. Box A 150, Times.

TO RENT cess.
IM M EDI ATELY-^CRUq 

Apply Asia Hotel, Mill an!
11008—9—11

11056—9—16
TO LET — DUCK SHOOTING 

Lodge, Hampton Marshes, Season 1920. 
Enquire 76 Duke street. 11038—9—16

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. Apply 74 Winter street.

WANTED 
woman. 

11262—9—20 Fond streets.MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, We it.FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—CHAMBER MAID ANC 
House Maid for the Netherwool 

School, Rothesay. . S. B. Ganong.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist in small household. References. 

Apply Mrs. Clark, 167 King street east.
11291-9-16.

10-1.

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE PIANO- 
11337—9—16

FOR SALE—ONE LAWN MOWER, 
$8; Water Pump, cheap», silent reverse

FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
latest; Black Spaniel Pups. West 

140-11. 11356— 9—21

FORT SALE-ONE HOI WAFER 
Heating Furnace, good for 500 sq. ft., 

price $40, in good working order, also 1 
gas range, price $20; also two warming 
closets, suitable for Restaurant or Hotel. 
Never have been used, original price $140 
each, will sell for $60 each, all complete 
with covers and dishes. J. H. Doody, 
No. 16 Canterbury street. 11267—9—20

WE NEED AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
immediately to take charge of our 

cap department. The opportunity to ad
vance is good, so are the wages. D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

PERSONAL WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND 
wife, private family preferred, or fur

nished flat. Box A 200, Times.
11458-9-22.

Phone Main 1821-31. man

COAT MAKER WAITED—APPL1 
8—14—T.£

I DRUNKENNESS cannot be cured by 
l / legislative enactment. Prohibition 

1 does not always prohibit. The pour, COMMODIOUS ROOM 
victorious march of his idea; the dicta- 1 drink addict needs help, a medicine that, V7 «entenib# by commercial
torship of the proletariat or of the com- wui make liquor distasteful to him and . ,, (.<)riveifiences; moderate;
munistic portion of the proletariat. He bui)d up the health to wtihstaiid it. ’family preferred. Box A 191,
is, of course, enough of a psychologist to Samaria prescription does this. Is taste- * « 1 11486-9-18.
understand that a military invasion of less, and can be given in tea, coffee or i ___________ _____ —-------------------------
any country he wants to disrupt would f00dj wRh or without the knowledge of j WAN/TED__POSITION BY EXPERI-
be the very means of .consolidating it. ihe patient. Send three cents for trial ; enc.ed stenographer; best references.
His plan would rather consist of provok- treatment sent in plain sealed package ! Apply A 197, Times. 11487-9-18. |ronK W ANTED — FIRST CLASS
ing and fostering civil war in the bor- and booklet with full particulars and] -----------——— ; man. Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.
derlng states so that, when the time was testimonials. E. R- Herd, 142 Mutual, WANTED—PERMANEN 1 LY BA A il369—9—21
ripe for invasion, he would find an open street, Toronto. 9-15. | gentleman, furnished room, central, in |_______________________________________
door and a union of comrades.” private family. State pnee. Address ,rA R pEnters WANTED TO LOOK

Prince Max believes that the prospects 'z 1 '— I Box A 190, Times._______ 1 at the best book on Roof Framing.
of such plan succeeding in Germany are „Besides> we have 150,000 wXnTED^BOARD A D ROOM IN Price $1.50 at McMillan’s, 98 Prince Wil-
not Thj“,!I}’u"Pr.»Tp" his already setSn government employes left over from old] private family by tw young ladies, ham^street_______________________
amfnets from East Prussia plainly In- | Hungary whose pay is about that of the Apply P. O. Box 218. 11340—9—17 WANXED IMMEDIATELY—

eutc»•*»»- /r‘-n",r,b.r,h,;” «->5555-155. »?“ 17%»» <« ■"Yïr

22 u"™" s“""y -ai—» br&.5SÆSS.rt£ï
trev^am« munists, and therein lies the origin oflWANTEU ... SMALL FURNISHED --------------------------------

All «Mal edifices erected there the so-called 'White terror.’ i Flat, nîTddle October or first Novern-h.vA,’1alrea^tmbMfidownT^e three- ”The immediate solution for these peo- | ber^Box A 185,_Times.___11210-9-18 

tened with imminent coUapse. The fate ph uelse can nok se'„ WANTED-TO RENT UNTIL MAY 
of Poland is a horrible exannpie. The h 7 “ thrv cannot become ; first, furnished house, situated on Man-
Polish state can only be revived if, in Jure P 1 ■ . „OVPrn_ awaaonisli road 7 rooms and butli, heat-keeping with President Wilson's words, ^^.^ermght Ex en If ^govern aWa^mh read, App|y R B 1'ihhetts,
it comprises an unchallengeable lolish "“^nNo farm anti would need capital j pi,o4 West. 247 or, 398-41.
filiation. to bui|d bollses and buy machinery.

The factories cannot start because of |-------------------- - i.nsn invlack of coal and raw materials.” YOUNG LADY WISHES J OS.IT ION
“Hungary has lost more than any na- as Governess for small children^ . 

tion in Europe by the peace treaty. In A 165 Times, 
addition she has had two costly revolu- 

lt is no wonder our minds are

WANTED — A COOK. REFE li
enees required. Mrs. George F. Smith, 

11227—9—18
A. Gilmour, King street.

i 9—9—T.f.

PAINTERS WANTED, 454 MAIN ST.'
11133—%-17

110 Union street.WANTED BY
WANTED—NURSE MAID WITH 

references. Apply 97 Union street.
11110—9—17

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY STENO< 

grapher and bookkeeper. Address Boj 
187 A, care Times.

FORWANTED — EDGERMAN
portable mill. Apply Dunfield & Co., 

11339—9—16
WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 

small flat. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 
3 Hawthorne Ave., Phone Main 4148.

11146—9—17

11198—9—11Ltd., 8 Market Square.

SIGN AND SHOW CARD WRITEH 
would like position 

sale store, willing to do clerking. Stead] 
worker. Address Box A 183 care Time* 

11220—9—ll

in retail or whole»
WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL 

Maid. No washing- Small family. 
Apply to Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 5 Garden 

11181—9—17street.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-' 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27 Metcalf 

street.______________________ 11064—9—16
HORSES. ETC

LOST—IN GRAND BAY ON SEP» 
lember 18, small flat bottom boat 

11433-9-17.
FOR SALE—WELL BRED PACING 

mare, harness and rubber tired car
riage for sale; age 7 years. Apply 120 
St. Patrick street. 11482-9-17.

FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS, 50 
Union. 11329 9—21

FOR SALE—A
Hand Express. Apply 505 Main at.

11396—9—22

’phone M 448.SITUATIONS VACANT
LOST—AT FAIR VILLE CAR JUN< 

tion F’riday, High School books. Finciw 
please return to address in cover.

11446-9-17.

LOST—ON FREDERICTON TRAIN!
Saturday evening, purse containini 

keys and papers of value to 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

11388—9—1

GOOD SECOND

owneiBOY WANTED—A. R. CAMPBELL street, Toronto. 
& Sou, 26 Germain street.FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE. 14<30 

lbs. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria 
11062—9—16

A $10 TO $50 EARNED WEEKLY AT 
home in spare time writing showcards

work. Good pay. | gus Showcard Service, 57 Colborne street,
10—10

11358—9—16
LOST - SATURDAY, IN NORTI 

End, Gold Wrist Watch. Reward o 
return to Miss Rose Wedge, 173 Main S 

11330—9—;

street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — TWO OR THREE Toronto.
Smart Boys to learn eandy manufuc-1 - 

taring. Apply Corona Co., Ltd., 277 A 
Union street. 11278—9—16

1101)4—9—16
BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS. Exhibition was tendered to Mrs. Dav 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to Hipwell, president of the W. C T. I
___ spare or full time workers; représenta- at the regular meeting of the Union )<

LABORERS WANTF1D. — APPLY fives already making five to ten dollars tevday, when she submitted her rep 
Maritime Nail Co., foot Portland SL daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; of that undertaking. Being tne 

11125—9—17 j immense stocks; free and prompt de- meeting to be held this montn, it 
liverv guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, largely devotional in character. In 
Brantford, Ontario. business transacted the delegates app

ed to attend the provincial convenu,,. 
Dorchester next month were. Mrs. R. 
Christie, Mrs. George Colwell and M 
Elizabeth Allison. Mrs. Mary Seymc 
is a provincial member. A commit!

_____________ __ __________________ A hearty vote of thanks and of ap- was appointed to make arrangements f
YOUNG MAN WANTED.—APPLY preeiation 'of her work in connection with g tea to be held later in aid of t 

T S Simms & Co-, Ltd. 9-17. ! the Child Welfare section of the St. John Protestant orphanage.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 
Inquire 35 St. Patrick street.

11307—9—17
T

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING.^MUS.
TO PURCHASE tions. 

deranged.
“It would be a charity if our surplus 

educated population was helped to emi
grate to South America or some coun
try where it could start life anew. ’

Aidons, 663 Main street
MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

construction. Employment Office, 205
10—2

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale depaitment. Apply Emer- 

1 son & Fisher, Ltd.

(A. P. Correspondence.)
“No work and 

a trou-
Budapest Aug. 25 

high prices are making Hungary 
ble center,’ said Count Etienne Crouy 
Chanel, whi is the most legitimate can
didate for the throne of Hungary.

“We have here uy wards of 100,000 
workmen who are either without work 

j or else have to work for 1,000 crowns a 
month, the price of a pair of shoes,’ 8*

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SBLF- 
contained or two family house 

south side. Price not to exceed $3,500. 
Box A 117 Times. 11150—9—17

Wanted—Used store fix- 
front, mirrors,

Charlotte street, West.on
store; turcs, —

Bowser oil or gasoline tank. 
Must be in good order.

Box A, 192,

PRESIDENT’S WORK APPRE
CIATED.

State T.f.9
care ofTbm WinfUSE price.

Times.IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Main 1108-81

, 11428-9-17.

11303-9-17Md Wtj
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Times and Star Classified Pages
ERACE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 ^Eastern Canada. .

One and a Half a Word EskSi Insertion; Cash ia Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cants “

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AV
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20 th Century Brand Clothes
For Mon and Young Men.

lordship was loudly cheered at the end I . 
of his remarks. It. E. Armstrong, presi
dent of the Navy League, proposed the 
health of the Royal Navy coupled with 
the name of Captain Kennedy of H. M.
S. Constance. Captain Kennedy replied 
briefly.

SHOPS '«OU OUGHT TO KNOW Men like these clothes, of 
which we are sole agents. 
There is a goodness of fabric 
and careful workmanship 
about them that give the def
inite excellence which must 
accompany good style in or
der to make clothes worth 
while. Assortments will 
please most every man who 
comes here.

Why Victory 
Bonds Are On 
The Bargain 
Counter

and why this is an 
exceptional time to 
buy them—as well 
as other good Bonds 
— is interestingly 
shown in Invest
ment Items.
You ought to read 
this article—it will 
make you think and 
act. Send now and 
get a copy. Address:

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores. 1i

L1

AUTtiSTORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson k Sons. . Member. 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 15. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
85% 85% 86%

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 63 Sydney, Main 60S.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ui-.N-
tlemen's cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

(oats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. 'M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21. Am Sumatra ....

Am Car and Fdry
->X D 3 .....................
Am Locomotive ... 35 
Am Beet Sugar .... 80%

34%
60% 60%

Am Tel & Tel .................. 99%
Am Woolens X D

AUTOS TO HIRE
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 

Alain street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B*

136
( Unusual values at $45 to 

Fall Overcoats and
TO LET — BY" DAY OR HOUR,

large automobile accommodating about 
Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 

8165—8—29

95% 95

$60.Am Can ... 
Am Smelters

35 persons.
60%
99%

11. Winter ones, $25 to $75. 
, Fall Suits, $30 to $75.

K tf.
82»/«8381-BABY CLOTHING ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4852-11.

1%
Anaconda Min .... 51 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .. .108%
Beth Steel “B” X

D 1%...........
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 61 
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 

I Crucible Steel
| Erie ................

Gt North Pfd .... 78 
Gen Motors Certi... 21 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alebhol .... 93%
Midvale Steel ....

At the. civic luncheon tendered Lord Mex Petroleum .
BeaverbrOok yesterday at the Union Club N°mi Pacifir ....
a. warm welcome w,as given the guest of N Y Central .... 
honor who in an eloquent speech discuss- £ew Haven .... 
e-1 the most inftottant questions of the Pennsylvania .... 
day. Mayor Schofield presided and gave P.erce Arrow N .. 36 
the address of welcome after which he Pan-Am Pe.rol .. 4

ÿgtiTV:::: «g

Mtïbu* EJ? SM?Î « BSîSP.....
of New Brunswick, who is now one of the 1 c
foremost statesmen in the British parlia- p %.
ment. The Irish question was discussed . ^m“n I™ c 
as well as the Russian and Polish situât- j up 3 R,ïV r " 
ion. He said England would presently be ' ^ 64.y
divide^ over the question of Mesopotamia, testing Metric ... 48%
He continued by saying that the miners i wm 0verland ... 15% 
strike would come perhaps about Septem- 1 
her 27, that the electrical workers would 
also go out and although England may 
see some of its people facing death by 
cold and starvation it would resist the
action of unions and would beat the strike- Montreal, Sept. 15.

s/rcS." ss ■sssatra i “m
S “444™,‘“,h« ...... ........ •< ™.« *• « « ••
dominions might have a share in. the In- 76 '*■ 
fluence upon the foreign policy of .the 
empire. He said he was sure Canada did 
not intend to stand aside and therefore 
there was need of a fe-organization of the 
imperial machinery giving the dominion 
a voice In the affairs of the empire. His

Gilmoor's, 68 King St.83%83% 83%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

10io—n
Itayal Securities

"CORPORATION 
24 LIMITS»

42%. 42% 42%
109%

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»
109%WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street, Main 
4862-11.

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
75%

62%

52%

75%7611046—10—10
28% lllllllll ooST. JOHN. N*.

r. M. Kkatoh, Branch Manager 
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
7or Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

673 Main street.

61%
120-%
52% h a me120120

MuniBARGAINS - mill!!123%
16%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mtisl- 
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, lo Dock 
street, St John. N. B., Phone 1774-11.

16%17
78 Vi 
21% 
47%

WETMORE’K 59 GARDEN STREET.
Dry Goods,

78%
21%
47%
22%

HAVE YOUR EYES EX
AMINED.

Store open evenings.
Household Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c. -t ______

/LORD. BEAVERBROOK 
ON PROBLEMS OF 

THE EMPIRE

48
The silent praise of 

^ real appreciation light
ens up the face of the 

man who smokes a WDC 
genuine French Briar Pipe.

It recalls many a pleasant ■ pipe
ful. Equal enjoyment is promised for days to come. 
It’s the pipe to bring out the full fragrance of your 
favorite blend.
So don’t say “pipe” to your dealer, say “WDC.”

WM. ÙEMUTH & CO. *

22 Vi22%
74% The only safe plan is to have your 

eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 
scientific. Let us examine your 
eyes.

SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 
slates, pencils, scribblers, drawing 

books, rulers—at the same old price. Line 
stove with Foley’s Fire Clay,-4c. 

pound, Lipsett’s Variety Store, <* 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

82%83%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
wilte I-ampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Fhpnc Main 2884-11.

.. 39% 

..174% 
-. 79%

m%175
8080your 74%74%74mcr

*4% 34% 34
42%42%42%
35%86

CHIMNEY SWEEPING^ K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.91% 93N DANCING 93% I 
80% 
38%

98%
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
81%
38%
27%

^*Phone M. 3554Beginner’s class opens at Wood mere, 
74 Germain street, September 20. M. 
2012. Private appointments daily, 9-11. 
Only school of dancing in New Bruns
wick. 11295-9-20.

JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 
Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
(Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21. 

*______________ 10465—10—2

2827%
9594% 95
62%6363

121% 122121
89%88% 89
86i%76% .lllll86%
65%64%

SEWING MACHINESELOCUTION-
15%16%

experienced teacher, emer-
son graduate, will take few private 

pupils; Phone M. 8069-21. 9—14.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 
phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing 

Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See #ur booths on each 
side of t|ie Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at our show 

Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

ENGRAVERS rooms,

F and e^^r594Wat:e?'str^LTTeS 

phone M. 988. SILVER-PLATERS Bell—15 at 100%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 56%.
Detroit—25 at 108.
Laurentide—15 at 117%, 25 at 117%, 

25 at 117, 10 at 116%.
Power—55 at SO1/-, 25 at 81.
Smelters—15 at 26%.
Abitibi—60 at 81, 100 at 81%, 35 at 

M%. ' _
McDonald—40 at 32.
Spanish—25 at 118.
Glass—8 at 66.
Steel Co—30 at 68%.
Sugar—50 at 141.
Car Pfd—26 at 94.
Spanish Pfd—15 at 125. ~ r
Ships Pfd—85 at 77%.
War Loan, 1987—2^)00 at 98%.

! f . l/s lb. tins 
50 cents

AUCTIONSGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. tt.

t HATS BLOCKED One Table Cabinet Pho- 
■ nograph, 3x4 Velvet Pile 

*. Carpet Square, Brussel- 
llette Squares, Richmond 

-< Kitchen Range, Quilts and 
Twenty-

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the late.- 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street-

1MACDONALDSSNAPSHOTS FINISHED WOOD AND COAL u Comfortables,
* five Pictures, Parlor and

other <Chaits, Wat Commodes, Dressing 
Cases, Ornaments and a large assort
ment of other household effects 

BY AUCTION
at ’’Salesroom, 96 Germain street, or 
Thursday afternoon, the 16th inst,, at 
3 o’clock.

IRON FOUNDRIES SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B* Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid. .____

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
- ! Works, Limited, George H- Waring, “BRITISH

CONSOLSWinter 
Soft Coal 

Supply

\UPHOLSTERING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOCAL NEWS A very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a low price.

“Consols”—an original 
Macdonald Brand and a 
favorite of the particular 
smoker. I

New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots1_ 50 
Single Ostermoor 
tresses. To* dose the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, 96 Germain street .Cots. $3.50 
rich; Mattresses $3.50 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1830 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker 
Office 96 Germain street

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

>marriage licenses
WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 830 ajn. 
till 10.30 p m.

Mat-
The Seven Seas chapter I. O. D. E. 

met last evening at the home of the re
gent, Mrs. R. R. Haley, Mount Pleasant. 
Plans were made for holding the annual 
Gift Shop in November. The meetings 
will be held monthly instead of fornightly 
in future.

The curling rink in Rodney street, 
West St. John, is to be the scene of a 
fair, the proceeds of which will go to
ward the expenses of the building which 
has been remodelled. Frank Belyea is the 
president of the club. After the fair 
given by the curlers another will be held 
by the Martello band.

Delegates were appointed- to the pro
vincial convention of the W. C. T. U. to 
be held in Dorchester, October 5, 6, and 
7, at a meeting held yesterday. They are 
Mrs. Mary Seymour, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
Mrs. George Colwell, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ellison. The Dominion convention opens 
at Windsor, N. S. on the following Sat
urday and Mrs .Seymour and Mrs. 
Christie will also attend this. At the 
meeting a vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. David Hipwell for her work at the 
W. C. T. U. booth at the exhibition.

WATCH REPAIRERS Better speak for all, or even 
part of it now than be dis
appointed later.

•Phone Main 3938

MEN'S CLOTHING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.“is
reduced prices._____ W. J- Higgins & Co,
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale; watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street________________________tf.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair-

____  er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
EXPRBSS MONEY cry.)

sale in five thousand _________________________________

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

Montreal.
F. L. POTTS,

FOREIGN PORTS
Port Said, Sept 10—Ard, str Katuna, 

Montreal for India.
Barbados, Sept 11—Ard, str Canadian 

Beaver, Montreal.
New York, Sept 14—Ard, strs Ryn- 

dam, Rotterdam; Olympic, Southamp
ton.

t

MONEY ORDERS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 15.
P.M.

High Tide.... 1.11 Low Tide.... 7.54 
Sun Rises...# 6.10 Sun Sets.........  6.27

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Barker, 
204, for Vineyard Haven, with lumber.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, Sept 14—Ard, sch Marie 

(Dan), Cahircvean, Ireland.
Sid, str Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld).

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 14—Sid, str Canada,

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
w Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

rA.M.

Soft CoalDOMINION 
Orders ate on 

offices throughout Canada.

WELDING RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

New Bank Branches»
During the first half of the year the 

chartered banks of Canada opened 296 
new branches and closed 34, making a 
net increase in the six months of 262.

Only three of the branches opened in 
June were situated outside of Canada, 
these being the branches established by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Browns 
Town, Jamflca, at Clarke’s Beach, New
foundland, and at Linhead, Jamaica.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babbiting. 
We will weld any part of yohr car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. -

MUSIC LESSONS
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

MUSICGEORGE BECKINGHAM,
Teaching, Piano Tuning, 168 Carmar

then street. Phone M. 266^7_g_1T It has been announced from Ottawa 
that Monday, October 18 will be observed 

Thanksgiving day this year.
sure

asR. P. 4 W. f. STARR, Ud.Policeman Thomas McFarland, of the 
North End Division, is confined to his 
homePIANO MOVING 157 Union Streetwith rheumatic fever. 49 Smythe Street

cartage ; reasonable rates- Arthur a. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21,

When
Country
Houses
Rent

m Women Electors
favorable to election of HON. 

RUPERT W. WIGM0RE,
Are requested to meet in the

Knights ol Pythias Hall, (formerly 
Congregational Church)

Union Street, on Thursday Evening
of This Week

at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of organizing 
for election day.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission»

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait. Finns de
veloped and printed quick, clear, 
able price. We enlarge any photographs. 
46 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

For immediate Delivery
McGivern Goal Go.
C. Arthur Clark 

\ Mill Street

As high as $200.00 for the sea- 
should Beaver Boardreason-

SPENDERS will be received by the 
above named Commission up to 

Noon, 21st Day of September A. D. 
1920 for the" following work:

(1) The construction of an earth dam 
the East Branch of the Musquash 

River, including Spillway, intake, by
pass, etc., and the grading of a bed to 

penstock from the dam site to

son, owners 
the interiors so that the higher 
rentals may be obtained.

can put up 
It comes in such

Any handy man 
Beaver Board, 
large sheets that there are tew 
joints to be made.

A. Douglas dark 
Phone M. 42across

PLUMBING.
Costs 7 1-2 cents a foot in bun-R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Crude Oil Burners installed
carry a 
the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth dam 
across the West Branch together with 
the construction of a canal and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned-

(3) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Shogomac River, including 
items named above, together with the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to the 
power house.

Sites one and two are situated about 
twelve miles from St. John and about 
one mile from the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from lVedericton on the line of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway.

plans, profiles and Specifications can 
be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work, must be at
tached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. ROBINSON.

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

dies.Heating: _
,n furnaces. Tel. Main 1888-81. ’PHONE MAIN 1893.

«718—9—21

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER
•"* HiSiSfWSS pm"S,S: The Chiislle Woodworking 

Co., Limited
Well Screened

tention.
loo street rime to——

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phone Main 1227
65 Erin Street.repairing

at HUTCHINGS, MOTORS AND 
supplies. Oxy-acetylene welding, cut

ting and decarbonizing, circular saw, 
cylinders, fenders, frames, etc., welded; 
also motor repairs and adjusting at 
Hutchings’, 60 Marsh Road.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
NOW LANDING
1 Carload Arcotop

Will Make Your Leaky 
Roof Tight.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

’Phones West 90 or 17
11885—9—15

ÏÏRVITURE REPAIRING AND W- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Trucl‘ Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 347!'-tl

jECOND-HAND GOODS
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. /Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MU1 street. Phone 
JBdti-li-

917Chairman.
REID McMANUS, 

C. O. FOSS, ;Secretary. ftChief Engineer.10898—9—21
/#

.
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Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient. )

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

ttA

Arrange With Us For Year

r-Monq

"jf .
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the evening times and star, st. john; n. b„ Wednesday, September is, *920
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H me* FOUND RIGHT MEDICINE
IT LAST, SAYS LORO

FED SAWDUST Prices Extraordinary on Extraordinary Footwear
TO THE COWS AT OPERA HOUSE “Classic” Boots Selling Be

low Factory Prices. 

Ladies’ Only.

“Hartt” Boots Selling Below
r

Factory Prices
Turned Stumps Into Fodder 

and Received Increased 
Milk Supply.

4> Men’s and Ladies.’“My brother-in-law was greatly helped j 
by Tanlac, and when he saw what a ^ 

gestion Gone and He Gets j weak condition I was in he advised me j
to try it, and I’m glad I did for it proved 
just the right medicine for me. . 1 he 

an appetite and

I
Worn-out Feeling and Indi-I

I have three lines of “Hartt” Boots for Men, three lines of Hartt Oxfords for Ladies 
and six lines of Classic Boots for Ladies that 1 am going to sell af prices that I will guarantee t 
be from 50 cents to $2.00 a pair below the factory price for these same boots. Not factory im
perfects, just good clean goods, but I am not going to continue these particulr lines in my new 
store. Expect to be in my new store before the end of this month. My store here is for rent. 
Men s Hartt Black Vici Kid Blucher, Hartt Cushion Sole, English last, slip q0$J

Men's Hartt Black Kid Seamless Laced Boot, Senator last, single sole, D wid p j1 g1^

Men's Hartt Black Kid Seamless Laced Boot. Admiral last, double sole, E

NOW, FOR THE LADIES
Ladies'Hartt Black Kid Oxford, single sole, Louis heel, Regular $12.50 for........................... $9.35
Ladies’ Hartt Patent Oxford, single sole, military heel, regular $ 10.00 for............ .................... $7.35
Ladies' Hartt Mahogany Calf Oxford, single sole, military heel, regular $ 1 2.00 for .... $8.85

Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf Laced Boots, Classic, $1 3.50, for..................................................................... ’ '
Ladies' Mahogany Calf Laced Boots, milita^r heel, Classic, $15.00, for.................................
Ladies' MPÎle BrowiLLaced Boots, Louis heel. Classic, $ 1 6.00, for.......................................... • t "
Ladies' Vici Kid Black Laced Boots, Louis heel, Classic, $1 3.00, for............... .. .......................... $8.35
Ladies’ Patent Kid Laced Boots, Louis heel, Classic, $12.00, for.................. ............................. $7.85

________ SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING—

Includes Novel Black-Faced
up Every Morning Ready 
For Work Since Taking

: Minstrel Offering, Clever
Chicago, Sept. 15—When the dairy , ,, ,

/armer of the future needs feed for his DanCUlg, Comedy Ualore
cows he may get a fresh supply by go- Thrillimr Athletic
ing out in his wood lot and reducing a and a 1 nrilllUg /YtruetlC
few stumps to sawdust. By chemical 
treatment hydrolyzed sawdust may be.
converted into a nourishing cattle food- The new programme at the Opera 

This fact was brought out today at ! House last evening was witnessed by 
the sectional meeting of industrial and capacity houses and that all preseht 
engineering chemists, American Cherai- thoroughly enjoyed the various vaude- 
cal Society, at thè University of Chicago. ; ville offerings was shown by their ire- 
The process of preparing such animal quent appreciative applause. There was 
food was described* by E. C. Sherrrtrd an abundance of comedy, exceptional 
and ,G. W- Blanco. good eccentric and step dancing, popu-

White sawdust, finely ground, is treat- jar musjcai renditions and an athletic of- 
ed under steam pressure with diluted ferjng Qf merit, 
sulphuric acid in a large boiler, known. @ne of the biggest hits on the new’ 

digestor. This breaks up the fibre ^in was that of McBride, Gazette and 
and extracts the sugar. To prevent in- Shelley, who appeared in a novel com- 
jurious effects, the acid is neutralized by ery black face minstrel offering. They 
adding lime to produce chemical action. gjve a pleasing performance which con- 
The liquid thus obtained, when boiled sjsts 0f Comic songs, jokes and clever 
down, is rich in sugar, and, when mix- dancing- They were greeted by hearty 
ed with the fibre, produces a moist feed app]ause and laughter, 
containing about 15 per cent of water, j}en Merpff and Company won much 
in which form it is fed to dairy cows. popularity in a variety singing, dancing 

At the Forest Products laboratory, an(j musjcal number. The male mem- 
Unitcd States Department of A grind- ber first gave impersonations, 
ture, Madison, Wis., experiments proved which he played most acceptably 
that three cows thrived on this sawdust »ce|j0 and brought his performance to a 
ration, and not only gave more milk, but with one of he best eccentric dances
increased in weight. ever witnessed on a local stage.

The result was so satisfactory that the Leab and Arthur Bell were also well 
government has decided to take up the receiVPd in a ven^filoquial offering, 
mater on a larger scale at the experiment majp member entertained all with his 
stations throughout the country and fur- ar^ ancj that it was thoroughly enjoyed 
nish a detailed report on the value of hy- was evident for he was forced to re- 
d roly zed sawdust as cattle fond. I spond to repeated encores. His partner

I also shared in the success achieved and 
HUNTING SEASON : her pleasing personality made q

OPENS TODAY, BlThemK«inch?ni Bros. Were given a
hearty reception when they appeared in 
an athletic offering. They perform

first few doses gave 
in a very short time I could cat like a 
horse and never suffer a particle from 
pain or gas afterwards.

“I now sleep like a log all night and . 
get up in the inorning feeling ready for j 
work. I have gained several pounds in j 
weight and in fact my whole system has j 
been benefited and I feel just fine all the 
time. Tanlac certainly is one grand 
medicine and believe me there’s nothing 
like it.” „ I

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross j 
Drug Companv and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreaux; E. I/. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

me

LTanlac.
Performance.

“Tanlac has simply made a new man 
of me,” declared Frederick Lord, well- 
known fisherman, living at Navy Island, 
West St. John, N.B.

“Last winter my digestion became so 
upset I couldn’t eat a thing without 
having terrible pains in the pit of my 
stomach afterwards that fairly doubled 
me up. I bloated up with gas till I had 
to let out my belt several holes, and I 
had a bad taste in my mouth all the 
time. I got very little sleep at night 
and always ^ot up in the morning feel
ing tired out- I was so weak I could 
hardly drag around and thought I would 
have to give up altogether-

:■/

as a

placed on the regular roll of constitu
ent members of the Presbytery. The 

TC DISCUSSED home missions committee recommend- 
i ed that the sum of $850 be granted to 
I Norton each year and that arrears to the 

Dealers Confer with Board of account of Rev. c. Y. Lewis totalling
. I $272.60 be recommended to the Synod

Health —- Situation to .Be that the amount be paid. TH% meeting
adjourned to meet at the call of 

the moderator, Rev. A. J. W* Back of 
Milltown.

MILK QUESTION
These Values Are Without Equal.after 

on a PERCY J, STEEL, Better Footwear, 521 Main St.
wasInvestigated.The

A conference between the milk dealers 
and the board of health was held yester
day afternoon in the board of trade 

As a result of this meeting, 
of some dealers may be 
The bbard decided that

PRESENTATIONS WOMEN’S MISSIONARY AID.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 

of the Waterloo street Baptist churé 
held its annual business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Kierstead last night 
and heard very encouraging reports of 

. . r, • the year’s work. The following officers
Britain and France Llaini were elected for the coming year: Presi- 

,, ■ t • c- 1 'dent, Mrs. H. E. Robinson; first vice-tilimps in Lieu Ot Seven president> Mrs- Sherman Hoyt; second
Milrtnrv Zennelins Burned vice-president, Mrs. Mary Hoyt; secre- iVlllltarj Aeppeiins rxuiue tary; jjiss Ada Qn£des. assistant secre-
W TTnna tary, Mrs. W. B. Kierstead ; treasurer,

• Mrs, John Frodsham ; auditor, Miss Mary
Parlee; Tidings agent, Mrs. John Mott; 
members of executive, Mrs. J. S. Smith, 
Mrs. T. Smith, Mrs. Wright and Mrs. 
H. E. Hoyt; musical committee, Miss 
Florence Kierstead and Miss Emily 
Wood; mission band leader, Miss Marion 
Hamilton. During the evening a duet 
“Go Home and Tell” was beautifully 
rendered by Miss Kierstead and Miss 
Wood.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
DISCUSSED IN BRANTFORD

Brantford, Sept. I5-J- Ç. I.evett ad
dressed a largely attended meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce nere on the 
subject of the commission manager form 
of government. It was the first meeting 
of the campaign on which three Muni
cipal committees are at work m order 
to secure an improvement m ocal civic 

| government. The speaker declared that 
the 187 municipalities In the United 
States which had adapted the commis
sion fofm of government had found* 
to be more economic and efficient -nd 
there was no desire to go back to the 
old form of mShagemeut. Absence of 
partisanship and better value .or money 
received in taxes were features which 
had resulted. W- S. Brewster, who was 
chairman, declared that the Meeting » as 
for the purpose of securing information 
in order that Brantford might solve the 
question in due time.________

ALLIES TO GET 
TWO BIGGEST

DIRIGIBLES

y

Miss Ross and Wm. MacDon
ald Honored by Old Coun
try Club —Both Leaving 
City.

rooms, 
prosecution 
withdrawn.
facilities should tjp placed in the hands 
of the wholesale dealers, farmers and 
producers to materially reduce their risk.
Closer eo-ojjeration between the three 
was urged. *

Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr. L. M. Curran,
W. H Golding Dr William Warwick, ^ thdr rooms in the Orange'

««U. C.rm.m ** O.
of the milk situation and to" make rep- honor and say farewell to two of their 
resentations to the proper authorities in fejiow members who are leaving the city 
matters of necessary improvement! in _Migs Marjorie Ross> the secretary, who
thOnmÜehaTfPoPf‘yt"he milkmen their spokes- is going to Toronto, and William Mac- 
man said that they had no way of know-j Donald, who will leave m the near fu 
Ing how much bacteria the milk con-! ture to take a position m Moncton. On 
tafnrd ■ that thev were jnsf as anxious behalf of the member, Phil Home pre- 
io sell’ clean milk as the public was to rented to each a handsome^ travelling 
buy it. He contended that chance gath-I bag aeeompiuned by an address to which 

The steamer Tafna, which was com- I eying of samples and uncleanly habits of both responded. Dancing ^
polled to postpone sailing from this port ! store keepers and sub-vendors compro- in and dainty vefreshm n s • _
recently owing to a list from too heavy I mised the wholesalers unfairly. Ross has capably fi ed t e
a deck load, put into St. John’s, New- Discussion ensued, in which Dr. Ah- tary in the club and her going 1 8
foundland. on account of having trouble ramson. Dr. Warwick and Chairman ted by all the members. Bo 
with her crew. Kelly as well as some of the dealers took Mr. MacDonald have many r

part! This discussion disclosed the fact the city who will wish them much suc- 
that the cars supplied by the government cess in their new fields of endeavor, 
railways are not refrigerator ears and | 
that milk is often excessively warm in j 

and frozen in winter. Though i

favor-

The open season for shooting
ducks, geese, ,,ran*> ifT^s'nivc^lTe'eins various feats, which called for exeeption- 
[odav 7n0thCis province and will contin- «1 strength and skill and won prolonged

' also entertained^ with songs,
cannot be legally shot after November Jn addition to the vaudeville numbers 

The bag limits are twenty-five there was another episode of the popu- 
dueks, fifteen geese, fifteen brant, fifteen l»r motion picture sena , The Silent 
plover, twenty-five jack snipe, and'tsn Avenger featurmg Wiliam Duncan 
woodcocks per day. The use of power- This performance will be repeated to- 
boats, sail boats, sunken boats or air- night and again on Thursday. 
plane are forbidden and no shooting can ; 
be legally done at night. The big game 

in the province also opens today.

Memebers of the Old Country Club

80.

Paris, Sept. 15.—What are called the 
world’s two most perfect dirigible bal
loons, the Nordstem and the Bodensee, 
built by German since the armistice, are 
to be turned over to England and France

season ; according to the latest decision-
The two nations claim the ships in 

lieu of the seven military Zeppelins, 
which were burned by the Germans since 
the armistice, instead of being turned 

to the Allied Reparations Commis-

$i

A Frightful Fire
According to the last available in- j ft .IB --r

formation, the Nordstern and the Boden- BbR l^P
embody all the latest devices perfect- ^

ed by German scientists during and ■ M ^ — — —g
since the war. Both ships are of the | ■ rrrrnucerniT M M
ifigid'type and are said to have a greater ^ triLfiYuttlll SmF* mMmM

world capacity fhan any others in thc Clears the Complexior.

over
Causes widespread sorrow—likewise a 

lively corn causes much pain—the cure is 
“Putnam’s,” the old reliable Putnams 
Corn Extractor, that never

try it, 25c. at all dealers.

sion.

see
i : Miss Georgia Trueman made a short 
'(stay in the city before leaving last night 

Don’t give up ! You can be cured and ’'to take up her duties as a member of 
made well again. the staff of the Nether wood school. She

That backache and dragging weariness ; was a guest at the Y. W. C. A. in King 
can be stopped for all time. i street and was warmly greeted by her

Those sharp attacks when bending many friends in the city.
over, and that lameness in the morning , | ’ ------------—
can also he ■•v^rcome.

always cures;

STRASSt^N°&OBER 20

New York, Sept. 16—Don’t ditch your 
straw Kelley just because the open sea
son on it is supposed ^.end .Se.ptf." I 
ber 15. This is the advice of Acting 
Fair Price Commissioner Beinmann of 
the city of Baltimore. Someone always 
has to start a reform, and the gallant 
commissioner has volunteered to be the 
goat in this one.

He has sworn 
straw hat until October 20 or bust. He 
threatens the arrest of anyone attempt
ing to bus his obsolete skyprece. He is 
organizing a straw hat brigade in Bal- 

and hopes the movement will 
the world in a grand 

H. C. of

Hair Often Rained
By Careless Washingsummer

there were ice houses at Sussex and 
Apohaqui for storing milk, the 
the latter place had not been iced. The 
milkmen severely criticized the trainmen 
for the rough handling of cans causing 
tops to fall off, denting the receptacles 
and sometimes causing leaks. One dealer 
said he had had milk shipped from Kings 
county in a damaged can soldered xvith 
hard soap.

Dr. Abramson dwelt if^on the neces
sity for having the milk supply perfectly 
clean. He felt that the intelligent action 
of the milkmen themselves would be 
much more effective than cor * prosec

at !one

If you want to keep you hair looking 
its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Dpn’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything elsét that contains too mucli 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excesive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

4 ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Roscoe C. Emery, editor of the East- 
Everv sr and pain due to kidney- ! port Sentinel, and A. It. Gould, formerly 

weakness wi.i disappear quickly once ]connected with the Valley railway con- 
you start ta use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a | struction, both well known in St. John, 
marvellous remedy long ago made fam- i were elected state senators in Maine on 

by its strange healing effect upon : Monday on the Republican ticket- 
the kidneys and liver. 1

Don’t wait till that dragging pain in j- The opening meeting of the Angli- 
the loins grows worse. Start the cure can Sunday School Teachers’ Associa- 
today. tion was held last evening in St. Paul’s

Delay will maen swelled ankles and church. Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crow-
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains in the , foot and Rev. R. Taylor McKirn gave 
muscles arill joints, and other painful ; addresses. A resolution was passed 
symptoms as well. recommending that Rally Day be ob-

If you are always tired, have continu- served and introduced next year. The 
headache, dizzy spells and specks president, Stanley Olive, was in the 

before your eyes or ringing noises in thé chair.
ears—these are common symptoms that | ---------------

you of the immediate need of Dr. ! At a meeting of the Women’s Mis- 
H am il ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Bat- sion arv Aid Society of the Charlotte
temut Sold in 25c. boxes. street United Baptist church last even-

1 ing, the provincial secretary, Miss 
Augusta Smith, told of the results of the 

j ■ | Jubilee three-year campaign. Mrs. Lock- 
— j hart of Apohaqui, who is in her ninety-

i fourth year, also told of the work in her , , . . ,
church. Mrs. J. H. Jenner and Miss A heavy electrical storm swept over 

i Lvdia Fullerton were appointed as dele- 3™tia on Monday night and yes-
i gates to the provincial convention at I terday. A despatch from Port Hawkes-

bury says that no trains from Halifax 
or Sydney arrived there yesterday. The 

Miss Elsie McKirn. daughter of Rev. iron bridge and concrete abutments at
R. P. McKirn, rector of St. Luke's the. head of Hawkesbury harbor are 
church, has been appointed superinten- down- *n the town of Digby four 
dent of women’s industrial education for Plaf« we[e “truck> t 'e heaviett suffer- 
Ontario and will have her office in the er being the Roman Cathohc church. At 
parliament buildings at Toronto. She Liverpool N.S., Harley Broughm was 
was educated at Havergill College, To- lnsT*al?.l, v hjlled by a bolt 
ronto; University of Toronto. McDon- . Halifax had a serious^ blaze last night 
aid College. Guelph, Ont-, and the Pratt ™ Gottingen street. Fhe fire started m

of Brooklyn, of xfiich she is the store of the Halifax Furnishing lo.
13,c been for und did damage to the extent of $25,000.

It spread to the Crown Cafe and the 
store of W. J. Mont, their losses being 
estimated at about $5,000. Partial in
surance was carried.

The body of a man was picked up in 
the Bay of Fundy last week and taken 
into Freeport, N. S. It was weighted 
and again committed to the deep.

Martin Daley, one of the best known 
conductors on the C. N. R. running out 
of Moncton, has retired on pension after 
about forty years’ service.

About 2,000 people visited the Wood- 
stock fair yesterday. Wet weather has 
interfered with the attendance to quite 
an extent, hut the attractions are excel
lent and it is hoped with good weatlier 

__________ to go Over the top in the matter of at-
At a meeting of the Kings Counts-| resignation of George R. Rideout

-Milk Producers’ Association held at l ^ ^ (>f polK.e in Moneton was ac-
■ Apohaqui last <‘ÏJnl"g l.., , i copied at a meeting of the city council
to increase the price of milk from seven- | P, , t m ||t fhe resignation is ef- 
ty to eighty cents a can, tins pr.ee to 0(.tJ)er g The f"sig„„tio„ of
remain in effect unti . e' j Sergeant Allard was also accepted. Col.
advance in price egi s y , S. Boyd Anderson was appointed city

‘S a quart and the wholesale prioe 1 clerk succeeding J. S. Magee, who resign- 
to stores is $i.l5 a can. If the price 1 eU- 
of feed is too high on November 1 an
other increase is probable- The follow
ing officers were elected : -President, W.
S. Harding, Hammond River; vice-presi
dent, Roy Raymond, Bloomfield; Secre
tary-treasurer, Heber Huggard, Norton.

to wear his presentous

use.
Not Aspirin at All wi'hout the “Bayer Cross

timoré,
spread all over 
over-the-top slam at old man

tion.
Ixiuis Eckebrecht of East St. John, 

submitted an agreement to the hoard to 
remove and bun' all dead animals from 
the city of St. John for the sum of $500 
a vear; from the county and East St. 
John for $2 each and from Fairville and 
Pleasant Point for $8 each. A confer
ence with the common council in this 
connection will be held.

AL.
If you decide to follow the commis

sioners lead it might be just as well 
to wear a discarded German helmet be
tween your scalp and hat after Septem
ber 15. Nothing like saving the head 
as well as the hat. .

OUS

B'warn
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 

will supply every member

stim•••<MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

few ounces 
of the family for months. t©

New York, Sept. 15—Street frontage 
is so valuable in Broad street at the 

. „ Curb Market, where the brokers take
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 27, (A. P. Lor- ur money by wiggling their fingers, 

respondence)—The home of an old man a four pane window on the ground
named Walsh, of Dungarvan. Waterford,, flQor of No_ 39 rents for $8,000 a month, 
whose son is evading capture by the \ .g jd by four concerns: Nash 
authorities, has been raided at night so t ^ gostine & Co., M. Haltmayer
many times by the military and police an(1 j0’p G0idstein. Each has a man oc- 
that he has sent them the key of the door. cupyin„ a pane. Each office is just large 
in order to save himself the trouble in J enou~b for this employee and a tele
future of getting up to let them in. j phone. The whole window is only 5x9

If the boss tried to come in his of
fice, the force would have to climb out 
of the window. Each is smaller than a 
telephone booth.

Nov? She f 
Enj<XKsWhat 
She Eats

UNDISTURBED ENTRY

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger Bayer packages^ 
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacid. While it is well known jhat Asp^rln_meane^Bayet 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tableitsof Bayer Compaa* 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Mill.stream./( ]
a4 \æW

Upper White Heed.N.S.
**1 suffered for years with Stomach 

Trouble and Indigestion and could not 
get anything to help roe. 1 shall never 
regret the firft day I ftarted taking 
OLIVEINE EMULSION; now I am 
practically well. I recommend OLIVE
INE EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
from Stomach Trouble."

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Institute
a graduate and where she 
the last five years on the staff.

A re-union and recognition service was 
held last evening at Carmarthen street 
Methodist church for the purpose of wel
coming officially the new pastor. Rev. 
Ernest Styles and to inaugurate the sea
son’s work. A tea was held in the school 

of the church. In the evening with

OLIVEINE
EMULSION Mothers’ AdviceAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 

Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, etc.

Si*r
The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girt 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of womeq residing in every 
part of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful Virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has 
done for ray daughter. She was 15 years o( age, very 
sickly and pale and she had to stay Lome from school 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was unùer the doctor's care and ^ot no better, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 
1 did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
your woqdorful medicine so I made up mv mind to try 
It. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She has gained in 
weight and feels much better. T recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters." — Mrs. M. ttJiUM, 516 Marcy Avenue,

room
R. T- Hayes in the chair, Rev. H- A. 
Goodwin, pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church, and Rev. H. B. Clarke, pastor 
of Portland street Methodist, gave ad
dresses, and the official welcome 
given by W. Brindle- The circuit trea
surer gave an encouraging report. Miss 

! Estelle Earle sang a solo.

The Great Health Restorer
build* up and strengthen* the 
whole *y*tefn, and is the beit 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Frasier, Tkoratoa & Co. Limited, 

C00KSH1RF. Qm.

Ul /| was
Indigestion and practically all forms of 

stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an ex- 

of hj drochloric acid in the stomach. 
Chronic "acid stomach” is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they caji go on a 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in 

-, . . , , . , , reason and make it a practice to counter-
C°l. Anderson was also appointed act the ,effect of the harmful acid and

tJa*u:y.r and receiver.°f t.axe’- W; A-.prevent the formation of gas, sourness 
McW.ll.au. was appointed accountant ature fermentation by the use
and purchasing agent of the water and of ’ mt. Bisuratcd Magnesia at their 
light department. i meals.

' There is probably
reliable stomach antiacid than 

At the afternoon session of the St. Bisuratcd Magnesia and it is widely 
John Presbytery yesterday a further col- j used tor tllis purpose. It has no direct 
lege course for Mr. Penwarden was sug- (action on the stomach and is not a 
gested, but the matter was referred to | digestent. But a teaspoonful of the 
him and the Miramichi Presbytery'. A - | powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
N. Gillis gave a report of the Sunday taken in a little water with the food 
schools ill the Upper St. John river dis- will neutralize the excess acidity which 
trict. Rev. J. A. MacKcigan gave a re- may be present and prevent its further 
port for the Forward Movement show- formation. This removes the whole 
ing that the Presbytery’s allocation of cause of the trouble and the meal digests , 
$59,000 was exceeded by $2,500- The naturally and healthfully without need 
matter of a new minimum stipend of of pepsin pills or artificial digestents. 
$1,800 was discussed hut no action taken. Get a few ounces of Bisuratcd Mag- 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison then moved a nesia from any reliable druggist, 
resolution of appreciation to Rev. Mr. for either powder or tablets. It never 
Eisenor- It was carried unanimously, comes as a liquid,milk or citrate and in 
The matter of the preparation of a basis the bisuratcd form is not a laxative, i 
of assessment was referred to the fin- Try this plan and eat what you want j 
ance committee on motion of Mr. Suther- at your next meal and see it this^ ism 
land, seconded by Judge Forbes, which the best advice you ever had on what 
was carried, Mr, Baird, the clerk was to ea*-”

\V
Lx r-V \i TiL’V W

r\'limited and 
foods

----
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SELDOM SEE f â Il-
JGf w a big knee like this* but your horse 

hm may have a bunch or bruise on his 
11 ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat. ims ‘rr =B

better, safer orno
ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY. more

will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no half 
gone. Concentrated — only a few 

drops required at an application. $2.50 per

-,
icvtic U aiment l«t mankind, reduce! Painful Swcllinn, 
tnlaned Clandi. Wcna. Bruiret. Varicore Vclnn allay, 
Pain aod InSammation. Price *1.25 a bonk at druetku « 
.eli-erCd. Ubcral trial t-nlc postpaid lor 10c.
K F. YOUNG. Inc.. |(|(j Lymann Bids.. Montreal, Can. 

AMerbioc and Abiertiee. Sjr.i ire midn ut

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Lydia E. PiitWiam’s 1 
Vegetable Compound

Canada.

Shiloh
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Does It Hart You
To Bend Over?

This n e Sign of Kidney Weakness, 
But Can be Quickly Cored

WHO SAYS SO?
Is what you ask when you 
hear a remarkable statement. 
Well, in this case 1 say so! 

Read This:

the Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin

c Jni Know the joy and j 
happiness that comes * 

to one thru possessing J 
skin of purity and [ 

// W' beauty. The soft, dis- 
i IL \ tinguished appearance it J

renders brings out your J 
natural beauty to its full- 
est. In use over 70 years. ■

fc' •

Gouraud "s
Oriental Cream

•"! - l*> i#/\ir V,r ,1.(/ ^ : z •
FERD.T. HOPKINS A !50N. M,. , . .,1

ABSORB: ne
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I r« NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

N. Y. AMERICANS 
GAIN THE LEAD

Philadelphia scored six runs on one 
scratch hit. Daubert was the leading 
hitter. Cincinnati, 10; Philadelphia, 21.

New York, Sept- 15—SI. Louis took 
the otld game of the series from New 
York ycUerday 9 to 8. The Cardinals 
started with, a two run lead in the first 
inning and kept the Giants trailing, none 
of the four New York twirlers being 
able to stop the visitors. Sf. Louis, 9; 
New York, 8.

National League Standing.
Lost.

Star Theaîr®
TONIGHT AT 8.15 AND TWICE TOMORROW!

MID-WEEK BILL F. Stuart-Whyte's Third Annnal Englifch 
Pantomime Here

LUDICROUS COMEDIANS*. LAVISH SCENERY 

PONY BALLET AND BEAUTYCHORUS

Ruth Gets Three Passes — In 
National League Philadel
phia and Cincinnati Have 
21-10 Game.

CHARLES RAYP.C.Won.
.589Brooklyn .. 

Cincinnati . 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .... 

, St. Louis ..
New York, Sept. 15—New York today noston ........

gained first place in the American Philadelphia 
League pennant race with six points 
lead, while all five other contenders of* 
both major leagues lost to second divis
ion clubs by one-sided scores.

5888
.5565974

FOOTBALL.
Postponed Until This Evening.

The soccer game which was to be play
ed on the East End playgrounds be
tween teams from H. M. S. Con
stance and the East End F. C., was post
poned on account of wet grounds and 
will be played this evening. A good 
game is expected. The “kick-off” will 
be at 5.30.
BASEBALL

“Shag” To Become Umpire
HaibiPon, Sept. 18.—Frank Shaugh- 

nessy has announced that he will man
age po more baseball teams and the local 
M. O- club is searching for a pilot for 
next season. Shaughnessy has recom
mended “Mickey” Corcoran, for the posi
tion, and it may be that Tiger* will se
cure him. Another mentioned as likely 
to succeed the wily “Shag” is Jack Beat
ty of Kitchener.

Shaughnessy has had his fill of mana
gerial duties, but he does not plan to 
sever his connection with baseball. As 
a matter of fact he is stepping out of the 
frving pan Into the fire, as he is nego
tiating with President Ban Johnson re- 
ative to becoming an arbiter in the Am- 
rican League. Johnson is* anxious to 
ecirte him, but Shaughnessy stipulates 
hat he be alowed to report to McGill 
icH year on September 15.

Something New in Baseball
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Ghamty of the-----------
ashington team in a game this week Chicago . 
rformed the unprecedented feat of bat- ; St. Louis 
ig out a home run w%ich retired his Boston ..

Baseball sharks say there is no- 
- like it in the history of the game.
: s the couse of tremendous uproar 

i’Vrotests, but the umpires stood pat National League.
$thQf two^ditional1 runs, and reduced Brooklyn, Sept. 15—Chicago .broke ^aaaHMI|B||aBHI|aa||Ma^^
® ?7. r. vnm, riin to a two-bagger. Brooklyn’s string of victories yesterday ^ # . B I f PI tComfert Baby’s Skm
-jÿirïssràitrs WithCnbcmSkap

Jtjrsstvt TICtr
rte*5J? !£ P?,8 wü» !Ground th” dr- from Cincinnati 21 to 10, gaining the USE He Gba7lt1&, ^w^utomaticany lead in the first inning and maintaining ****** 
t, passed Blerbe, throughout. Five of the visitors nine!
tiCg hZr ^tyUDforr^s"g a" errors came in the first inning, in which

ling base-runner who had not already 
•n put out, thereby causing the entire 
ishington team to spill vast quantities 
hot air. They argued that since the 

11 was out of bounds It made no dif- 
if Gharrity did pass Ellerbe, but

.5556176
AT HIS VERY BEST IN.5266870

.48971684 .4687464 5th AbmbI EStuMtMytc^“The Egg-Crafe Wallop”.418 IJ7554

.8078254
International League.

At Buffalo—Toronto, 7 ; Buffalo,6.
Second game—Toronto, 8; Buffalo,2.

At Rochester—Rochester, 0; Akron,

7% •r.As the express office clerk in a small 
village, who is wrongly accused of theft, 
Charles Ray is all that could be desired, 
and portrays the character in his own 
inimitable way.

American League.
Detroit, Sept. 15—New York went 

into the lead in the American League 8. 
yesterday 'by defeating Detroit 13 to 8, 
while Cleveland was being shut out by 7- 
Philadelphia. Ruth went to bat six 
times, drew three passes, made a sacri
fice fly and Hied out twice. New York, yttiymore »
IS; Detroit, 3. Toronto

Cleveland, Sept. 15 — Philadelphia yu^a]() 
scored an easy victory over Cleveland 
yesterday by 8 to 0. Rommell held the 
Indians to five hits. Philadelphia, 8; jcrsey jpjy,
Cleveland, 0. P nehestprChicago, Sept. 15-Chicago played er- «-odtester ..
ratic ball behind Hodge yesterday while ayracuse . ■ •
Washington hit opportunely and shut; 
out the locals 7 to 0. Washington, 7 ; I
CStaîlis, Sept. 15—St! Louis hit Har- Toronto Mayo, Would Know if Milk 
per and Jones hard and defeated Boston Business is Combine.
7 to 4 yesterday. Boston, 4; St. Louis, 7.

6.
IAt Jersey City—Baltimore, 12; Jersey, 

At Reading—Syracuse, 4; Reading,

V

•IiliInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. tetr Lart'7 *JUST AS FUNNY AS IT IS PATHETIC
1U6 43

4(f103 You’ll Like ll-You’re Bound To92 55 rpHE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN KNOW MR. STUART WHYTE 
A as a purveyor af only the clean, wholesome kind of extrava-

92 " 66
64 _ 80

gansa and have always patronized him generously. The previous 
productions “Cinderella,” “Little Red Riding Hood” and lately the 
opera “San Toy” were all distinct successes and acceptable to the 
most exacting household. In this new-coming pantomime fresh sur
prises are in store, new bewilderments await the lovers of good mu- 
sic, grotesque comedy and colorful effects. As usual the show is 
“very English” indeed but that makes it all the better.

STILL GOOD SEATING LOCATIONS ON BOTH FLOORS

8059
OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO44 102

11232

WANTS CHIEF TO PROBE.
iS

(Toronto Telegram.)
Mayor Church has written Chief of 

P.C.: Police Dickson asking him to ascertain 
.624 if any combination in restraint of trade 
.618 exists in the milk business through the 
.607 producers’ committee. He suggçsts that 
.496 a conference be held with the legal de- 
.475 partment and Dr. Hastings, M. O. H. 
.459 and that all papers and information be 
.887 laid before the Policy Commission next 
.828 week, and a report mâde .

Telephone Orders Held Until 6.15American League Standing.»
Lost. f PALACE Saturday Matinee 

at 2 o’clock
EVENING 
7 and 8.4S

Won.
. 96 ' 58New York 

Cleveland ........ 8* FAMILY MATINEE THURSDAY. Curtain 2.3052
85\. 55 LAUGHTER AND TEARS 

Bring Them With You When You Come to See6867
7866
7261Washington 

Detroit ... 
Philadelphia .........45

MARY MILES MUTER8458
92

IN-

“ARNE OF GREEN GABLES”
From the Four “Arme” Books by L. M. Montgomery
You’ll need theml And you'll need to hold your sides, 

too, to keep from splitting over the antics of “orphint” Anne. 
Really, she ought to have been a boy! _

But then, she hqs a “serious side,” also, and well did the 
villagers know it. Especially the Pie family!

FRL-SAT.—“Her Purchase Price” 
“The Mystery of 13”COMEDY EXTRATha Want The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!Ad Way

Mary LeeFranchini Bros.
Supreme
Athletes

poses
(

Classy Singing 
ComedienneFREE! FREE! FREE! McBride, Gazelle and Shelley

Town Hall Minstrels—A Blackface 
Comedy Riot

rence 
c decision stood.

Leonard Jumps Detroit?
DetrolV Sept. 11.—Though not official- 
reported by the Detroit club manage- 
.ntTit is said that “Dutch” Leonard, 
ten left-hand pitcher, has taken 

leave of the Tigers and gone to 
home In Fresno, Cal. 
t -is gossip In the club that the south- „ didn’t like the treatment some of 

. papers gave him after a Cgtaln game 
itast Cleveland In Detroit.*, the mid- 

of the season and while he pitched 
od ball on the last Eastern trip, wasn t 
en about coming back here.
Additional strength to the belief that 
lonard has shaken the turf of Navto 
Id from his trilbies is lent by his ab- 
nce from the grounds and clubhouse 
r several days.

!

$550.00 Piano —$125.000 Phonograph and 
Other %Valuable Awards for the Best, Neatest, 
Correct Solutions to the

“ALLADIN’S MAGIC SQUARE PUZZLE”

Leah and Arthur BellBen Meroff & Co.
Variety Singing, Dancing 

and Musical Novelty
Distinctive

Ventriloquist Offering
$ I

Serial Drama
Wm. Duncan in “The Silent Avenger.”_

m QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
NOW PLAYING----------------
» m HWILMOT Jk MARJIE

Youimg-Adams

'«■mURF
Hone Races at Woodstodk

witnessed at

iree out of four heats, best time 2.16%, 
*he 2.80 pace was captured by Northern 
lack in straight heats, best time 2.21 /2. 
Tie 2.80 trot went to Togo M, three out 
f five heats, best'time 2.2ly2- 

Grand Circtut Meet.
Peter Manning captured the classic 

10)000 Empire Stake at the grand cir- 
Ut meet In Syracuse yesterday, winning 
vo out of three heats. The Matron 
ake was won by Sister Beftha- Mi
win won in the Lieutenant-Governor s
ake for £.09 trotters, defeating feter 
ane, the favorite. Billy Sunday cap- 
ired tbf 2.10 pace taking two but of. 
,ree hertfc

was

THE POPULARX
companySTOCK

------TWO NEW PLAYS EACH WEEK------
Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 

TODAY AT 2.30 AND 8.1S

Let ns show you the 
wondèrful phonograph 
that is vaudeville's 
newest star.

We have an Official Labor
atory Model exactly like 
that used by Signor Friieoe 
—the world’s greatest xylo
phone player, in his “big- 
time” act.

I
»

RICH MAN, POOR MANEvery person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 
In reply even though ‘the solu
tion does not win one of the 
first two prises.

A. BIG HIT-A
THUR., FRI., SAT. MAT. AND NIGHT 

See Marjie Adams as

THE TIGER LADYSignor Friscoe plays—sud
denly he lifts his hammers 
from the keyboard—the 
music keeps right on. 
Magic? No-—the Ne
Edison, concealed jjehind 
curtain.

ITS SENSATIONAL
Polite Vaudeville Between Acts ,

PRICES 25c„ 35c, 50c.
SEATS ON SALE ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE. ’PHONE.

ITS NEW

ENCOURAGING
DISARMAMENT

IN GERMANY

inducement to the
LAST TIME TONIGHT2&>

This Puzzle? It Can Be Done !remiums
:”nopmu?artionaStoagive up its mfflbuy
veapons, and as an evidence of her stn- 
:ere endeavor to disarm.

Germany is prepanng to literally turn 
er war sword hito a plowshare of 
•eace. All metal from the rifles ma- 
hine guns and cannons turned m by the 
>opulatlon will be melted down and re- 
•ast into agricultural Implements and 
nachlnery parts. ,
It is estimated that approximately one 

nillion and a half military rifles, sev- 
ral thousand machine guns and tens o 
housands of army revolvers are still in 
he hands of the civilians. The pre
mium for a rifle is 100 marks, and up to 
00 for machine guns. Up to the pre- 
ent the offers have had but little ef- 
•ct in inducing the' giving up of arms, 
avaria stands solidly against giving up 
- arms of her civic guards. Even the | 
■Heals announce that any member who i 
,c>rts the location of weapons will be j 
pelled by his party.

Can You SolveNEW EDISON . FOR THE SCREAMING 
FARCE

EVERY LINE A LAE
MICKEY aa Newly Married 

MISS ELDRÎDGE as the Suffragette Wi'e

Thursday, Friday, Saturday-** Some Beauty "-Another Yell

"Tht Pktntirtph with a S.W"

Hear the wonderful Official 
Laboratory Model for your
self. Come in and test its 
amazing realism. We give ” 
Mr. Edison’s Realism Test. 
The phonograph that has 
held rapt the attention of 
500,000 vaudeville - goers, 
can surely bring as delight
ful new joy into your home.

niDCflTinUe In the magic squares fill in any series of numbers from one to fifteen—using
U|lf Ell I lull8 n0 number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when added Ver
tically and Horiiontally and Diagonally will total 21. Solutions may be entered on this or on a separate 

sheet of paper or other material.

Henpecked

T

Any family net owning a 
Piano or Phonograph are everybody pleased

A POPULAR NOVEL O ET C*

Unique mâry miles mimteb

GREAT
COMMENTSCONDITIONS—Our Reason for Doing This—

eligible to enter this contest.

Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or on 
any separate paper or other material desired.

Each person submitting a solution agrees to abide by 
the decision of the judges. All replies submitted are 
to become the property of the. Amherst Pianos Ltd, 
and will be held by them as such.

Pianos and Phonographs have never beefi as high in 
price as at the present time. We feel that we can get 
in touch with Piano and Phonograph buyers in this 
manner at less expense than on any other plan. This 
saving is diverted Into the pockets of the buyers. This 
without in any manner detracting from the worth or 
value of the instruments. Acting as direct New Brun%- 
wick distributors for the Amherst Pianos Ltd., of which 
our
actual savings to buyers.

:

W. H. THORNE
& cp.,
Limited

St. John, N. B.

---------IN.-TODAY-(g) Jpdÿ of Harborstore Is a branch, we are in a position to create . 2-3.30 
. . 7-8.30

Matinee - 
Evening Bv QRACk MILLER

Bear In Mind the Following— COMING THURS.—“Bill Henry” (Chas. Ray)The first Prize wilt be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

Original Solution. The second best Will be
AU •

i AWARDS— POPULAR PRICES
i

One Piano wHl be given tree to the best solution—One 
, Phonograph wiU be given free to the next best solu
tion. Every contestant entering a solution will not get 
a Piano or Phonograph free. The prizes are for the 
best, neatest, correct solutions. Purchasing vouchers, 
however, will tie awarded to all contestants and the 
value of these vouchers represents the salesman’s com- 

“ missions—and are guaranteed by this firm bona fide 
reductions from the regular retail price.

most
awarded to the solution considered next best, 
other persons sending correct solutions wiU receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph seUing campaign and we take this method to 
arouse interest among families who are not supplied

r system has almost abolished the stone 
Pile.

PASSING OF STONE PILE.

Penitentiary Conditions Improved, Says 
Committee of Social Service.

The deliciousness of Purity Ice Cream is only 
, equalled by its nutritiousness. Such pure, cooling good- 
' ness; such delight in eating it to the last spoonful. It s 
not tfn accident that Purity Ice Cream is the most popu
lar cream. „ ,

It must be good—^perfection—before it can leave 
model white plant. And every bit of it is pasteur- 

Give the children all they want of Purity Ice

The committee suggests that the stone 
pile and unproductise work be abolish
ed, the money a prisoner earns in pro
ductive work being used for the support 
of his dependents. With regard to wo
men, it is recommended that they be in
carcerated outside the penitentiary wails, 
that cells for them be abolished and 
women doctors employed to look after 
them.

1

The penitentiary conditions ill Canada 
have mucli improved is the report of the 
Penological Committee of the Social Ser
vice Council of Canada. There had ad
mittedly been irregularities 
tration,' but great improvements had fol
lowed new appointments. The industrial

with Pianos and Phonographs.

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today in adminis-

our 
ized.
Cream. It’s pure and good for them.

Amherst Pianos, Lid. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Clulr Bags and Suit Gases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Cteam Co. c£td.
t 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” Yhone 3028Look for Electric Sim. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)MulhollandMAIN 4?34

92-98 Stanley Street.
#

\

POOR DOCUMENTI
I;r

M C 2 0 3 5\

■
X «

/

THERE ARE TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE—ONE 
GRAPH FREE—and these to 
the best solutions as stated 
above—all other contestants 
entering correct solutions will 
be awarded purchasing vouch- 

articulans of value of

PHONO-

Pera.
same explained below.

SECOND PRIZE 
$126 Cremonaphaoe Phono
graph—For the second best, 
neatest correct solution to the- 
“Allsdin” Magic Square Pu»-'
de.

Î

X

s

j

r

L

PRICES
Eve».75o. to $2.00 
Thur.Mat. Kiddies 60c 

Adults Sl.oo

SIGN NAME HERE

NAME

STREET .........

CITY OR TOWN

FIRST PRIZE
$550 Brand New Amherst 
Make Plano—For the best, 
neatest, correct and most or
iginal solution to the Alladin 
Magic Square Puzzle.

8
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wlheiisI MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 «an., Clow at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 pan. Saturday Clow at 1 p.m.(STANCE TELLS 

OF SHIPS IRKEno’s Fruit Salts
«

WENT TO MISPEC.
Mayor Schofield and the city commis

sioners left the city at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon to inspect the buildings erect
ed on the city property at Mispec with 
a view to disposing of them.

COMMON COUNCIL.
There was no meeting of the common 

council today. The next meeting will be 
tomorrow morning when the commission
ers will meet in committee.

FOR SEPTEMBER BRIDE.
Miss Ethel Urquhart entertained sev

eral friends at her home last evening in 
honor of Miss Maude Atcheson who is to 
become a bride during the month- A 
very pleasant evening was spent and 
dainty refreshments served.

Children’s Serge Dresses
WFFor School Wear89c. Was Guest of Canadian Club 

at Luncheon Today
6\ /

There is no reason why the children should not look well while 

going to school.
One of our serviceable Serge Dresses will always look nice and 

will last a whole season at least.
Drop in and see these pretty dresses in our Mantle Section; you 

sure to be well pleased with them.
They come in different styles, such as the Middy style. Pleated 

Dress with Yoke and Dresses with Pleated Skirts only.

Sizes 6 to 14 years,

He Was in St. John on the 
Ariadne in 1904 — Speaks 
on Future of Canadian 

j Navy — Praise for Navy 
League.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd )

100 KING STREET GOES TO MONTREAL.
who has been a memberPercy Long, 

of the Times’ composing room staff, has 
given up the printer’s work for Y. M« 
C. A. activities in which he has been 
locally prominent. He will leave this 
evening for Montreal to be assistant phy
sical director at the Y. M. C. A. West- 
mount branch. Mr. Long was through 
the world war. He is a young man of 
fine type who should prove an acquisi
tion to the ranks of those engaged in the 
work he Is taking up.

VSt John. N. B. areThe Resell Store « «i«

A graphic description of the work of 
his vessel and the cruiser squadron to 
which it is Attached, pleasant reminis
cences of his former visit to St. John in, 
H. M. S. Ariadne during the Champlain 
tercentenary, and the possibilities of the 
Canadian Navy, were amongst the mat
ters spoken of by Captain E. C. Ken
nedy, R. N., in a highly interesting ad
dress to the members of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in Bond’s today at 
noon. Horace A. Porter, vice president, 
was in the chair in the absence of A. 
M. Belding, the president. There was a 
good attendance.

Captain Kennedy said that he thought 
[a few words on the work of the navy in 
peace times would not be amiss, particul
arly as there is shortly to come to Can
ada the nucleus of a Canadian fleet. Re
garding the war work of the navy, the 
people read enough and knew enough, 
so he would content himself with show
ing them a chart of the work of one ship 
in the grand fleet during the war. He 
passed around a chart literally covered 
with lines showing the various cruises 
made by the vessel.

Since the armistice the distribution of 
ships has included the placing of a light 
cruiser squadron in seven parts of the 
globe, the Constance being a member of 
one of these.

For Your Inspection Tomorrow Prices, $10.50 to $16.00
OUR SHOWROOMS (Mande Section—Second Floor)DEATH OF URIAH HATFIELD 

Uriah Hatfield, a life long resident of 
the city, died this morning after a ling
ering illness at his home, 40 Leinster 
street. He was of a retiring disposition, 
but his sterling character and upright 
lfe caused-him to be held in the highest 
esteem by his friends. Besides his wife, 
he is survived Jjy two sons, Ernest F.» 
of Swampscott, Mass.i and W. Carey, of 
St. John; two daughters, Mrs. W. Moore, 
of Moncton, and Mias Julia, at home;

'brother, Rev. D. J* Hatfield, of 
Lowell, Mass., and one sister, Mrs. 
Charles Titus, of Jemseg. He also leaves 
five grandchildren. For more than twen
ty years he was employed with Ira B. 
Kierstead, Rothesay avenue. The funeral 
will be held from his late residence on 
Friday afternoon.

FILLED WITH ALL THAT IS NEW IN 
MILLINERY FOR THIS FALL.

Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered. One of Our Evening Star Franklins will 
Make Your Home Cosy and Comfortable 

These Chilly Evenings/MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Amherst Sydney

one

MonctonSt.John We are now showing a full line of these popular Heating Stoves 
in four different sizes, at very attractive prices. These popular heat
ing stoves bum Coal or Wood.

In addition to the above stoves we are showing a full line of 
Patriot Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Gumey Oaks, Winner Hot Blasts, 
Globe Stoves, Wood Box Stoves, etc.

1 If in need of a heating stove it will pay you to get our price*.

-Phone >546 
>55 Union street 
St. Tohn, JL :. .

SEPTEMBER BRIDESLadies’New Fall 
Cloth Coats

»

Continued from page 1 
Newark, N. J-, Mrs. Jacob Kerner, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Lena Creigh
ton, of Boston, aunts of the bride and 
Harold Amts, of Boston, her cousin.

t Austin-Scribner.

Wes On Ariadne.
In 1606, he say}, he served in the last 

flagship in this station—the Ariadne, and 
had pleasant recollections of his visit to 
St. John in 1904 during the tercenten
ary of the landing of Champlain. Eigh
teen months ago he came back again in 
the Constance, the first ship to arrive in 
these waters after the redistribution.
Since coming the ship haa been called 
upon to perform some extroardinary 
duties.

“We were cruising
ers,” he said, ‘‘and received a wireless 
call from Belize (British Honduras) say
ing that serious riots had broken out 
amongst the natives. We went there and 
stopped three months with troops ashore 
under arms to protect the 300 white in
habitants against the great hordes of 
blacks of every type. Shortly afterwards 
a call from Spanish Honduras saying 
that rebel troops were marching on Brit
ish towns. Leaving 100 men under arms 
at Belize, the Constance proceeded to 
Spanish Honduras and the presence of 
the ship was sufficient to restore order.

“Our next duty was to escort the Re
nown with the prince on board to Hali
fax. Returning shortly afterwards to 
the West Indies. On one island a section 
of the police had struck for no apparent 
reason and the natives had all struck in 
sympathy. The situation was tense but 
again the presence of the vessel prevented 
an outbreak. Later we were called upon 
to deal with a mutiny on board a British 
ship carrying a-valuable cargo which 
rapidly depreciating. We managed to 
get the ship to its destination without 
further trouble.

“An extaordinary case of a British ship 
with a remarkable record then presented 
itself. She was commanded by a bold 
buccaneer of the Captairi Kidd type who 
had taken his ship into a French port 
outside of British jurisdiction and kept 
her there five months on various pretexts.
She had a £1,000,000 cargo which was in 
danger of becoming bad and we 
asked to go and settle the matter. With 
the permission of the French authorities, 
at the dead of night we succeeded in 
seising the ship and towing her 600 or 
600 miles to a British port. Some time 
afterwards we learned that, with a new 
captain and crew she had reached her 
destination, South Africa, and delivecd 
her cago to the South African govern
ment. These cases I cite to show that 

work here has not been wasted.
“We have made other cruises to our 

very outlying possessions in that part 
of the world, where we have always re
ceived a warm reception from the in
habitants. Some of these places are com
pletely isolated from the outside world 
with no means whatever of communica
tion. Often times there is only 
white man to shoulder the responsibility 
of rule. In one place the local admini
strator was carrying out the duties of 
postmaster, chief of police, chief justice 
and in addition looked after the people’s 
spiritual and corporal welfare. There 
was no doctor, but he had a medicine 
chest from which he administered. He 
asked the surgeon to come ashore to the 
sick. He did so, but before night the 
news had spread broadcast that there
was a real doctor on the island and there Armstrong-Barry.

hardly an inhabitant who was not ... ,
stricken with some ailment- Miss Jean S. Barry, daughter of Mr.

“It had been my wish to return and and Mrs. James Barry of 340 V ork street, 
visit the Canadian ports where I was, Fredericton, and Charles F\ Armstrong, lo well treated several years ago hot | son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong, of 
have not been able to do so until now. Sussex, were united in marriage this af- 
Tliis is our first visit and I regret to ternoon in St.. Dunstan s Church, Fred- 
sav that it will be our last as we are encton, by Rev. F. L. Carney 1 he 
soon to take over a new crew at Halifax bridesmaid fas Miss Mane Burden of 
soon to ta Fredericton, and the groomsman was W.
and go home. L Bonnell of St. Steuben. The bride
The Canadian Navy. was given in marriage by her brother,

Sneaking of the Canadian'Navy and John A. Barry of Fredericton, 
its" ^possibilities, Copt. Kennedy referred ! The bride was gowned in Reindeer 
to the recent West Indian conference : shade tricotine with gold brocade trim- , 
and the matter of trade between there ming, black and silver hat and black seal X 
and Canada “Trade always follows the scarf. She carried American Beauty 
flag’’ he said, “and you will have no Roses. The bridesmaid wore fawn vel- 
better ambassador than a warship. Be- our and robin egg Mue hat^ grey 
imr dway from the main fleet, one natur- squirrel scarf and carried sweet pea», 
a l/gets rusty in fleet work which is Music was played by Miss Dorothy 
Dreoaring for war. When the Canadian Feeney, organist of St. Dunstan s. Hie 
preparing tor bride was the recipient of a silver tea
hN„"L cannot Sr,i=; j™. «.« *
polie, will t-tojom OP 'P' Op ’of theïtaff for torn. time. Olhor
tish cri;lse,f.StqhnH 7n t em and to us as gifts included silver, cut glass and china.
m0US-nT „hto o exchange ideas We Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will leave
we win be of^he Canadian Fredericton this evening on a honey-
w,ll watch the growth of the Canadian ^ wU, inrlmle Montreal, To-
Navy with great interest. We are really Niagara Falls. On their re-
all one. and if the time comes when the will reside at McAdam.
fleet is needed on active service, they Ium tne> wm 

i will be all
“While we are in port here we have 

been received with most admirable hos
pitality and we apreciate it. but our ship 
work has been at a standstill and if we 
remained here any length of time we 
would soon become rusty. The governor 
told me yesterday of the work going on 
here which is of great interest to us.

“I should suggest going further and enormous 
erecting oil tanks, particularly as I hear
that oil is obtainable in the province, them every success.

D. J. BAF iFTTHot Air Furnace* 
Installed.
Glen wood Racsr i>

We invite your inspection of these New 
Fall Modela, showing the large Cape Collars, 
in the season's most popular clothes and col

ors.

A wedling of much interest took 
place on Tuesday afternoon, September 
14. at half past two o’clock, in the First 
Baptist church. Oswego, N. Y.,. when 
Rev. Thomas Hughes united in mar
riage Miss Bertha May Scribner, daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late S. W. Scribner 
of St. John, and Charles H. Austin of 
Syracuse. The bride was attired in a 
ngvy blue broacloth suit with hat to 
match, and wore a seal and ermine fur, 
with a corsage bouquet of cream roses 
and lily of the valley.

After the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin left on a motor trip to Rochester 
and Watertown, and on their return will 
reside in Oswego. Many beautiful gifts 
of silver and cut glass were received 
from a host of friends of the bride and 
groom.

Sept. 15, ’20. !
t

The toll of the school bell has already called your hoy to 
the dfiys of study. Have you studied his clothes question? 

• We have. We are prepared to serve you with

iin Jamaican wat-
Style, Fit and Workmanship make these 

the desirable wraps. Popular priced.

Price $44.75 up

Clothes the Boy 
Needs for School

&

F. S. THOMAS iVm
SA

539 to 545 Main Street
Sômerville-J enkins

This m<3tifhg at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Leod Jenkins, 260 King street East, their 
daughter, Miss Mary Freda Jenkins, 
was united in marriage to Malcolm Mc
Donald Somerville of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, pastor of Centenary Metho
dist church, in the presence of immedi
ate friends and relatives and the parlor 
was appropriately decorated with cut 
flowers and ferns. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was prettily 
attired in a travelling suit of nigger 
brown broadcloth with hat to match and 
wore a seal scarf, the gift of the groom. 
She wore a corsage bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. After a dainty wedding luncheon 
served at the bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Somerville left by motor for Millidge- 
ville where they left by motor boat for 
a honeymoon trip up the St. John river 
and on their return will reside at 260 
King street East. Many beautiful and 
costly presents, including cut glass and 
silver were received testifying to their 
popularity. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville are 
extended hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for much future happiness.

i
Summed up in a few words, the test of a boy’s clothes is— 

How well do they look and how well will they wear? 
Our new fall stocks give a direct answer to this question. 

Boys Like Clothes from the "Boys’ Shop”
—for their style,
—their smartness,
—their wearability.

\

Fall Coats from $28 up i
It would be rather a large stretch of the truth to say that prices of 

the face of the fact that I am selling new

thread of quality through- 10»’25$was
clothing are extra abnormal, in 
fall coats at prices that reach as low as $28. 

Variety of styles and designs—but the one
out the line.

440 Male St. 
Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King St.OAK HALL Germain St.
J. /wereI

“BE MODERN—LET POWER DO YOUR WORK**

Introducing the “!900”Agitator 
Water Power Washer.

Try a «Juicy, Savory
Malcolm-Myles.planked steak At noon today in the Main street Bap

tist church Muriel Gertrude, only daugh
ter of Mrs. Hattie Myles, of this city, 
was united in marriage to George Mal
colm, son - of the late George ' and Mrs. 
Angeline Clarke of Shannon, Queens 
County. Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 
performed the ceremony. The bride was 
■becomingly attired in a travelling suit of 

blue with hat to match and wore

aour
AT THE "ROYAL GARDEN"

You’ll toy it’» the fattiest monel you’ve had for many a day. 
Thh proof it m the eating.

Power—electric, steam or water, plays an increas- 
in the home work these days, and it is therefore

in line for Everett to procure for his patrons the exclusive 
local agency for the famous 1900 Agitator Washer—the 

' “She Sits and Sews washer that operates from water power that flows from the
White the Washer Goes. common everyday kitchen faucet.

The 1900 Agitator Washer will quickly pay for itself in the saving of money actually 
paid out besides reducing the work three-fifths. This latter item is a powerful pomt because of 
the saving on clothes, etc., made possible by the ease of operat.on In fact, “.has been proved 
that clothes will last from twice to four times as long as when the clothes are washed under the
old con^“1°"J8a^ ^rubbing—the soap and water are forced through the meshes of the cloth, 
bringing forth the article washed sweet and clean and at an imperceptible amount of wear on 

the goods.

‘*1
GARDEN CAFE ■ ROYAL HOTEL one

navy
an ermine tie, gift of the groom. Beauti
ful and costly gifts were received. There 

check from the firm and staff of 
W. F. Hatheway Company, 
where the bride was formerly employed. 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
left for a short honeymoon trip to Fred
ericton and other points in the province 
and on their return will reside in St. 
John.

was a
Limited,

f ■

The 1900 Agitator wifi wash anything from a handkerchief to a 
pet—just^tum of^ the detailed way just the working of the machine?

lace curtain or a carie as

>

91 Charotte Street

t

School Hats for Juniors
School seems to be extra demanding on the boy or girl in the, direction of clothing

we address ourselves today—hats forand especially headgear; and it is in this direction that 
the junior going to school.

Hats of fine Fur Felt, im
ported from France and 
Italy. . . . $2.50 and $3.50

Hats of Black Plush, rep
resenting wonderful value,

Navy Jack Tar Tams of 
growing popularity with the
scholar. . . . $2-25 to $3.50 $4 and $5one-

Oil is undoubtedly the fuel of the fu
ture and this will he a greater attraction 
to the port in many ways ”

Captain Kennedy paid a high tribute 
to the work of the Navy la-ague who, 
he said, are endeavoring in every way to 
promote interest in the navy and their | 

good work in the past all over 
the world is well known. He wished

And for the ultra in hats we have the Velour from England,
Priced from $5.50 to $13.50

JMWafleefr j$ott»b-iw!ai.-1$«ittt John.R-B- MrI?*
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We have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during. Sep 
her.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual

tem-

fS

Fall Suit? for Men 
also, representing the 
season’s latest.

Gifts for the Bride
of September

Few, if any, of the many gifts you may select will be more appro
priate or more keenly appreciated than

Electric Cooking Utensils
which we are showing in a large variety of the most recent designs 
from the most reliable makers.
Our comprehensible exhibit includes Coffee Machine Sets, Perco
lators Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Stoves, 
Disc Stoves, Immersion Heaters, etc., handsomely finished in silver 

inspection innickel, which await your
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

our

w. H. THORNE <8, CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

(3»

The- HOUSE FüRNISK^L
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